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CHRONICLE
No. Attleboro, Mass.
OCT 1 5 1935
Mayor J. Fred Mantling was con:
ceded F nomination in the Lynn pri-
mary. z.. conducted no campaign
while four others were in the race.
Mayor Frederick J. McDonald, of
Waltham, was running for re-election
against five candidates. Seventey-five
McSweeney Expected To 
IcdW5te5 the largest number in the
city's history, were competing for
school committee posts.
Mayor Henry Marteus of Spring-
,
field found nine candidates competing
for his position. A non-partisan hat-
tie was being waged in Pittsfield with
W1 11 hi Essc five candidates in the field.
G. 0. P. Candidate Appears Likely Winner In Tod
ay's
Special Election. Other City Elections.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
TELEGRAM 4.
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ESSEX COUNTY
HAS ELECTION
BOSTON Oct 15 (P—Repub-
licans and Democrats ralli
ed in
the second Essex senatorial 
dis-
trict today for a snecial elect
ion to
determine the occupant of 
thc
State Senate seat left vac
ant by
, the death of Senator Albert 
Ple.rce.
i
i Republican leaders 
claim that if
, William H. McSween
ey of Salem,
1 their 
candidate, wine his electi
on'
will check (love 
l.1
Curley's Democra ic 
tsdristra-
tion. If the Democratic 
candidate,
John C. Birmingham of Beve
rly.
wins, it will he the first 
Demo-
cratic Senatorial victory 
in the
district In 45 years.
An independent candidate also
seeks the seat. She is Mrs. Anni
e
D. Brown, author of a bill, fr
e-
quently turned down by the l
egis-
lature, which would compel 
sur-
geons to specify in advance 
of
operations what, they planned to
do
BOSTON, Oct. 15 11NSi Whil,
three candidates were battling at th.
polls in the Seemed Essex District at
'a special election for a scat which
will decide DeinocratIc or Republi-
can control of the State Senate, can-
didates in eight Massathusetts cities
'today waited while citizens marched
to the polls in primary elections.
The candidates, running in the ex-
citing senatorial battle for the seat
made vacant by the death of Sen
ator
Albert Pierce, Repuhlican of Salem
,
were: William H. McSweeney. 
of
Salem, Republican: John C. Birmi
ng-
ham. Beverly, Democrat, and 
Mrs.
Annie D. Brown, Salem. Independe
nt.
By the death of Senator Pierce 
the
G. 0. P. theoretical majority In the
Senate was reduced from 
21-19 to
20-19. Governor James IN Cu
rley c•-
ereised control iseVe a times
 when
several Republicans voted for 
legis-
lation desired by the Governor.
Springfield, Lynn, Pittsfield, Cam
-
bridge, Somerville, Medford, 
Everett
and Waltham were the cities 
holding
primaries for mayor and other 
muni-
cipal offices.
A highlight. of the prima
ries was
the candidacy of Mrs. Mary 
E. Thor-
sen for mayor of Medford. 
She ap-
posed Mayor John J. Irwin and four
other candidates.
Bitter battles were being 
waged. in
Cambridge, where six as
pirants
sought the mayoralty 
nomination. and
in Somerville, where Mayo
r James E.
Hagan headed a list if five 
candidates:
Eighty-five candidates were i
n the
alderman fight and twenty-six 
in the
school committee race in 
Somerville.
In Everett, Mayor James
 k Roche
had six candidates to compet
e with in
his fight. for re-elect
ion. Smaller
offices were sought by 113 
candidates.
BULLETIN'
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GURLEY STREWNI
Poll for Vacant Seat in
State Senate.
Boston. Oct. 13.-1AM—Republi-
CAMS and Democrats rallied in the
Second Essex Senatorial District to.
nay for a special election to deter-
mine the occupant of the State Sen•
ate seat left vacant by the death of
Senator Albert Pierre
Republican leaders claim that If
William H. McSweeney, of Salem,
their candidate. wins. his election
will check Governor James M. Cur-
ies"s Democratic administration. If
the Democratic candidate. John C.
Birmingham, of Beverly, wins. it will
be the first Democratic Senatorial
victory in the district in 45 years.
An independent candidate also
seeks the seat. She is Mrs. Annie D.
Brown. author of a bill, frequently
turned down by the Legislature.
which would compel surgeons to
specify In advance of operations
what they planned to do.
EAGLE •
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BAY STATE SENAT, Ptlitrcuep'spedreahtohusberobketwaee2n0-2t0hetietwino
L major parties. . .
The eight other elections are mu-
C le:iceir 1 
ryinmnariems eirdifCoradmbrpidiftes ,fieElvd-,
Election Today in Essex Dis
trict Will Decide on
Party to Rule.
RESULT VITAL TO CURLEY
Municipal Primaries Are Being
Held in Eight Important
Cities; Trend is Watched
Boston, Oct. 14.—(AP)—Nine elec-
tions are on the cards in Massachu-
setts tomorrow—one of national in-
terest.
Upon the outcome of the vote cast
in the special Second Essex Sena-
torial District election depends con-
trol of the State Senate, and Republi-
can backers of William H. Mc-
Sweeney (R.) of Salem are claiming
his election will prove a serious
ch •ck to the regime of Democrati(
, acvernor
If McSweeney's opponent, John C
Birmingham of Beverly, is elected
it will be the first Democratic sena,
tonal victory in the district in 4e.
years.
Both sides have waged a strenuous,
battle for the post vacated by the
death of Senator Albert Pierce. The
contest has been enlivened further
by the independent candidacy of
Mrs. Annie D. Brown, perennial op-
ponent of what she has termed the
"excesses" of professional surgery,
and author of a bill, frequently re-
jected by the Legislature, to compel
surgeons to specify in advance of op-
erations what they intend to do.
Both McSweeney and Birmingham
are attorneys. Birmingham is 36
years old and McSweeney 57.
Somerville, Springfield and Wal-
tham.
In Cambridge Richard H. Russell,
who continued to hold the mayoralty
after his election to the United
States House of Representatives, is
not a candidate for re-election and
six aspirants are seeking the two
highest places in the voting, which
will automatically make them candi-
dates in the election.
OCT 15 1g25
bob resses Up
To the Editor of THE EAGLE:—
In the course of his reminiscencesic
In Washburn's Weekly, following
his recent confinement and opera-
tion in a Boston hospital, Robert
M. Washburn, owner and editor of
that publication, who ran so dis-
astrously against Senator Walsh
last year, after ''pointing out that
"God moyes in a mysterious way.
His wonders to perform," frankly
admits:
"I have been exceedingly fortu-
nate in that history has so shaped
my course that I have been able to
get my mind off Gov. James
:• 1•, o 1:aDpier
paths. f did_ not cue that, M
r.
Curley is Goventor; I even remem-
bered the scriptural wor
ds: 'Love
thy neighbor as thyself!'"
Confession is good for the
 soul,
especially for that of Mr. 
Wash-
burn! If, therefore, his 
sad ex-
perience in a hospital has h
ad that
benign influence upon him, 
his re-
cent and rather meditative 
confine-
ment therein may not have
 been
wholly in vain, and even a 
blessing
In disguise!
At all events,, let us all, 
Republi-
cans and Democrats alike, 
ardently
and prayerfully hope that su
ch may
be the case! Furthermo
re, even
now that Mr. Washburn 
is out
again, let us also fervently 
hope
that he will for evermore 
continue
to "Love thy neighbor as 
thyself,"
even if that neighbor happen
s to
be James Michael Curley,
 the high-
ly distinguished and il
lustrious
Governor of this Commonwealt
h!
ADRIEN B. HERZOG.
Stockbridge.
* • •
An open confession is good for
the soul they say and when a m
an
is iii a hospital because of some
toinporary physical impairment,
he is quite likely to reflect that.
alter all, there is not very much
that matters, after all. A man 
m
such a state very readily forgives
I his enemies, if ally, and what 
in
the full flow of health were to him
big concerns, become strange
ly
small. His soul is chastened, his
spirit is humbled 'and he is quite
'likely to acquire the contrite
heart.
So it was with Bob Washburn
during his recent internment in
dry dock. His pet obsession, Jim
Curley, didn't seem such a disas-
ter after all. He tells the whole
story in Washburn's Weekly pub-
lished Monday, the day on whion
a newspaperman, long ill, tradi-
tionally resumes operations.
This by way of further elucida-
tion of Adrien's letter which he
heads "Confession good for the
soul."—Ed.
NEWS
Quincy, Mass.
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Destroyer Launched
I Amid• Ceremonies
V. S. S. tLARh
U.S.S. Clark Slides Down Ways At Fore River—
Mrs. Robison, Descendant Of Hero For Whom
381-Ft. Ship Is Named, Christens Second Of
Destroyer Leaders.
The memory of the late Rear Ad-
miral Charles Edgar Clark, U. S
N, was honored at 1:01 today, as
Ns daughter, Mrs. Samuel S. Rob-
ison of Frederick. Maryland
smashed a bottle of champagne a-
gain.st prow of the U. S. S. Clark.
second in a group of destroyer lead-
ers being built at the Fore River
shipyard, a second before the ship
slid smoothly down the ways and
hit. tile waters of Weymouth Fore
River. The ceremony scheduled for
12:50. was 11 minutes late—an un-
usual occurrence.
Notables On Deck
Surrounded by notables in Naval
and Governmental ilrcles, Mrs. Ro-
bison, the wife of Admiral Samuel
(Continued on Pulte Two)
S. Robison, U. S. N. retired, wield-
( 1 the champagne bottle as the
Ship started its journey down the
Ways.
State Anditql_Ilaiarna.s Buckley of
Abington represented Gov. James
M. Curley who is vacationing in
Honolulu.
At a luncheon at the Fore River
offices followiw: the launching etre •
mOny the apomor was presented
a gold tray bearing an engraved in-
vitation.
Guests, beside Mrs. Robison and
her husband. included Admiral W
Ft. Gherardi, commandant First
al District; Admiral P. B. Dun-
gan, I- pector of Mac:: Fore
River plant; Captain Charles A.
Abele of Quincy, in command or tne
Nautical Training shi Nantucket:
Capt. C. M. Simmers, superintend-
irz, constructor, Fore River plant:
Commander C. F. Bryant, Inspector
of, Ordinance, Fore River plant
Congressman Joseph W Martin,
Jr.. of North Attleboro; Congress-
man Richard M. Russell. mayor of
Cambridge; Congressman Richard
B. Wiggiesworth of Milton; Senator
and Mrs. Newland H. Holmes of
Wermouth, and the mayor of Quin-
‘7.
As the craft hit the waters 01
Weymouth Fore River, the Fore
Riv:r plant of the Bethlehem Ship-
building Corp. had launched two
Of its quota of four destroyer lead-
ers built for the United States
• , Na--'-.
Differs From Modern Destroyers
The Clark, sister ship of the U
S. S. Phelps, launched July 18, dif-
fers from the modern destroyer in
that she has 350 tons greater dis-
placement, and is about 40 feet
longer, with increased accomino-
e !tons for ofiloers and men, en-
abling her to serve as flagship for
a destroyer division. She is 381 feet
long,
Drags of chains, perfected at the
' Fore River plant, and used success-
fully on larger ships, the plant
carrier Lexington and the cruise,
Quincy, at previous launchings
'ere again placed into service tt
retari the progress of the heav
craft after it left the ways.
( captain tiara toot comrffana'
the sh:p in San Francisco, and
?srought her around Cape Horn
.(there was no Panama Canal in
those days) to Florida at top speed
to Join the North Atlantic fleet
(for its attack upon Cuba, The Ore-
gon figured prominently and cred-
Aably under his command in the
battle of Santiago de Cuba and inthe chase and destruction of the
Spanish fleet when it attempted to
escape.
For his eminent and conspicu-
' ous conduct in battle. Captain Clark
was advanced in rank, and made
Chief of Staff, of the Eastern
Squadron of the North Atlantic
Fleet. At the close of thP war, he
was -asigned to duty on shore. He
was appointed Rear Admiral in
1902, after being again advanced in
rank for meritorious conduct. He
continued in important shore du-
ties until August 1905, when he was
transferred to the Retired List.
He died in California in 1922.
• 
(8:1-cm
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EDGER
Quincy, Mass.
on- 1 192c)
DOLAN YACHT 1
TAXES WILL
BE DEMANDED
Burgin Sends Out
 Definite
Order to Col
lect on
Boston's Man's 
Craft
Definite ord
ers to Tax 
Collector
N. Gorham 
Nickerson to 
collect the
personal pr
operty taxe
s of $655.90
owed the cit
y by Edmun
d L. Dolan
,
former city 
treasurer o
f Boston.
and a close 
friend of G
ov. James
M. Curley, 
were issued
 by Mayo
r
ThortuTTS. 
Burgin today
.
Cover Thre
e Tears
The taxes h
ave been le
vied on the
91-foot yac
ht Maicaway
. registered
to Dolan. a
nd cover th
e 1933, 193
4
and 1935 
assessmen
ts. From
 in-
formation in
 the tax 
collector's
office no act
ion other th
an the re-
cent sending
 of a letter 
requesting
payment has
 ever been 
taken, al-
though in t
he case of 
personal
property ta
xes a warr
ant may be
issued to a 
constable wh
o would
he then em
powered to 
collect the
bill or either 
seize the pr
operty or
arrest the 
delinquent t
axpayer.
Nickerson ref
used to comm
ent on
the situation
 today other
 than to
refer all in
quirers to t
he mayor
who declar
ed that imm
ediate ac-
tion will be
 taken to 
collect the
bill.
Friends of 
Mr. Dolan sa
id this
morning that
 the Quincy t
ax was
not valid b
ecause the 
owner had
paid taxes on
 the yacht in
 the City
of Boston o
n his persona
l property
tax. They cl
aimed that h
e had the
option of pa
ying the tax 
either to
Quincy where 
the boat is 
stored
during the 
winter, or i
n Boston
where_
led.
NEWS
Quincy, Mau.
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Order Nickerson
To Collect Dolan
Taxes If Unpaid
The mayor sai
d today that
 he
had instructe
d Tax Collecto
r Na:h-
an G. Nicker
son to "collect
 if they
are due," per
sonal propert
y taxes
on the yacht 
"Maicaway" 
owned by
FAInund G. 
Dolan, form
er
treasurer o
f Boston an
d iftlFi;onal
friend of Gove
rnor James 
M. Cur.
ley.
The yacht i
s stored in 
a local
yard in the wi
nters, and is 
assessed
on city books
.
There has be
en considerabl
e fric-
tion between 
yachtsmen w
ho store
their craft he
re in the win
ter, and
the local as
sessor's o
ffice. Some
claim the as
sessment figu
res are
too high.
The mayor s
aid: "There is
 some
doubt whethe
r the "Maica
way" is
registered to 
this port or a
 Boston
port and I u
nderstand D
olan is
claiming he h
as already 
paid his
personal prop
erty taxes 
on it in
Boston. I hav
e asked Nick
erson to
check the fac
ts."
EVENING U
NION
Springfield, Ma
ss.
OCT 1 5 1935
Hurley Offered
Minor Position
Boston Postmas
ter Refuses
Small Task and W
ill
Retire
BOSTON, Oc
t. 15 (AP)—Willi
am E.
Hurley, Bosto
n postmaster 
and postal
"career ma
n," annou
nced today h
e
Would retire a
fter 37 year
s service 1
with the U. S.
 Postoffice Depa
rtment.
Department.
Hurley denied
 reports he had
 been
offered the vaca
nt position of ass
istant
postmaster in ch
arge of finance
 in the
Boston office a
nd added he wa
s tend-
ered "one of t
he minor super
visory
positions in 
the Boston po
stoff ice
which I refuse
d."
Hurley will be
 succeeded tomo
rrow
by Peter F. Tag
ue, former U. S
. Rep-
rcpresentative
, who was suppor
ted for
the position by G
ov. James M. Cu
rley.
Plans to appoint
 a new plffiTlil
ister
brought many
 protests from v
arious
political fractio
ns in the State. H
urley
had served with t
he department s
ince
1907. He w
as appointed
 assistant
postmaster in 1
915 and eight
 years
ago was appoin
ted postmaster
.
Hurley said he wo
uld tile his appl
i-
cation for retir
ement .at once.
UNION
Springfield, Ma
ss.
OCT 1 5 1935
When Miss 
Anacleto Vez
zetti, pro-
fessor of Ita
lian at Smith
 College, wa
s
offered the 
chance to t
each in the
United States
, her mothe
r said to her
,
"You may 
go if you wi
sh, but on o
ne
condition; t
hat 1 see y
ou at least
once ever
y year."
That was 14 
years ago, 
and true to
her promise,
 Prof. Vesset
ti travels to
Italy each s
ummer to se
e her mother
.
* • •
It's apparen
tly quite a 
thing to be
a friend of G
ov. James M
. Curley just
now. For ins
tance:
Harry McDon
ald, Boston 
theater of-
• ficial, and f
ormer Springf
ield resident,
came to 'Sp
ringfield yest
erday. Harry
went through
 Western Ma
ssachusetts
with Curley a
t various ti
mes during
the campaign
.
He has a lot
 of friends an
d prob-
ably did the 
Governor no 
harm. He
Is accredited 
with having 
recently
engineered th
e appointment
 of Tim-
othy J. Sulliv
an as chief au
ditor for
the State of t
he local racetr
ack.
Anyhow as Ha
rry walked u
p Main
Street yeste
rday noon, he
 attracted
as .much atte
ntion as the G
overnor
would himself.
"Do you see
 that big tall 
fellow?"
somebody wou
ld say.
"Sure, why?"
"That's Harry
 McDonald. He'
s aces
with the Govern
or. Can get an
ything
he wants."
Incidentally Mr
. McDonald, him
self,
Is modest and m
akes no claims
. But
he can't help 
the stories tha
t rise
and it is easy t
o pick him out o
f any
crowd. He look
s as If he would
 have
influence with s
omebody.
• • 
•
4)
NEWS
Salem, Mass.
(1(' f 19:3b
Most Exciting Senate
Election in Years On
Today in 2d District
Both Major Parties Confident of Victory; 44.-
371 Eligible to Vote; Over 20,000 in Salem
I Alone, a Determining Factor
•
•
• 0 • • ••••••••
SPECIAL SENATORIAL ELECTION TODAY
SECOND ESSEX DISTRICT
List of Candidates—Specimen Ballot
• 
• To vote for a Person, mark a Cross X in the Square at
•
 
 
Xthe right of the Party Name, or Political Designation.
•
•
•
•
•
SENATOR --Second Essex District Vote for ONE
I u fill vacancy)
JOAN CBIRMINGHAM—Of Beverly .. Democratic'
ANNIE D.Of Salem .. Ind., Protecting AllWILLIAM H. McSWEENEY )t Salem
 
Republican
Salem 
Beverly 
 
Danvers 
 
Marblehead
*Salem
Beverly 
Total for the district
*Approximate.
 20,545
Hours of Voting
8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
 
 6 A. M. to 4 P. M.
5 45 A. M. to 4 P. M.
 
 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Total Registered Vote as of Today
Danvers 
 
 5,70612,250 Marblehead 
 5:38704471
The final round of the excitingbattle for the senatorial seat left va-vent by the death of Hon. Albert 'Pierce of Salem last June. is on to- Iday, with the voters of the Second 'Essex district parading to the pollsto cast their ballots for one of threecandidater:- John C. Birmingham ofBeverly, Democrat; Mrs. Annie D.Brown of Salem, Independent, andWilliam H. McSweeney of Salem, Re-publican.
. Due to the vigorous campaignswaged by both the Republican andDemocratic parties, the fight nar-rowed down to a two-sided rivalrybetween McSweeney and Birming-ham, with state party leaders Jump-ing into the fracas 4,n behalf of theirrespective candidates. The campaignwound up last night in a storm ofsound and fury, it being the lastchance to attack the opposing partyand to appeal to the voters.The curtain is now descending onthis senatorial drama sad the elec.-
-
-
torsi audience
in the form of
Is giving its applause
votes. The appeal ofthis political show will be indicatedin the number of ballots that are
cast. A check-up of the registered
vote in the district shows that there
are a total of 44.371 persons eligible
to vote in today's election. Of this
number there are approximately 20.-545 In Salem, the complete tabula.,
tion not having been made at this
writing: 12,250 In Beverly; 6.706 inDanvers, and 8,870 in Marblehead.
Because of the active campaigns
staged by the Republicans and the
Democrats. most of the interest la
McSweeney and Birmingham. Mrs.
Brown, who received only 1252 in
the regular state election last fall,
has confined her activities mostly to
press notices and door-bell ringing
and her strength Is discounted. Be-
ing the only Independent, she did
not run in the special primary t
weeks ago.
Continued on Eleventh
The contest between McSweeneyand Birmingham is the most excitingthis district has had in many years.If the electorate have not been en-thused it is not the fault of tiit. can-diates and their campaign supporters.By-elections 'usually carry with themThe Stigma of Apathy 4,4 on the pert of the general public.The number of ballots cast is gen-(Tally despairingly small. In the spe-cial primary two weeks ago. the totalvote, including Repubican and Dem-ocratic, was less than 10,000. or leasthan 22 per cent. The "politically-' , wise." however, feel that due to the
. intenaive cairpalgn and the issues atstake. the Turn-out today will befully double that number. During theregular state elections in. 1932 and
, in 1934 the total vote cast was re-spectively 34,828 and 33,071 for the
. district.
' How the district voted for senatorin recent elections Is shown by thefollowing tabulations:
ME ELECTION
Pitzgerald Mures
'Di
Salem Da:.‘ersSalem 
 10,059 5.94!Beverly 
 3.93) 6.618
1Diar e-/stearl 
 1.233 3.413
1.400 9.307
Total.; 
 
 15.805 1922!
VW ELECTION
Birmingham Brown PierceIDl .11 'RIBeverly Salem SalemSalem 
 7,148 448 7.9294.175 258 4,850Banter, 
 1,480 183 2,487' Marblehead 
 
 1.033 185 1.328
-
-
-Totals , — . 13.835 1.233 17.984The resulUi of the
Speyial Primary
held two weeks ago today, showingthe turn-out of Republicans and
. Democrats. folic':
Republican Demo:r nue,
Vote Vote
Beverly
Salem 3.354 1.534 'Beery 2,342 589 1Danvers 880 152Marblehead 507 164
Total'. 7.165 2.419 :Republican leaders have stressed
the need of electing McSweeney as
• means of putting a stop to "Cur-ley dictatorship" and to the re-districting plan of the Democrats.
which would place Beverly in an
already strong Republican district
and bring Peabody, a Democratic cityInto the Second 'Essex district. They
claim extravagance and domination.
on the part of Curley.
The Democrats, on the other hand.have emphasised the Importance ofputting Birmingham in office. He
wbula co-operate with Curley and
with Roosevelt. they 5ay7Irlittack-Mg the Republican accusations, theyfurther state that the G. 0 P. leadershale failed to pre. cnt any construc-tive eritiCiana. Sirminghant himaelf
C Cry",
 7
UNION
Springfield, Mass.
says that he is "positively under
obligations to no living being' andthat his vote "will not be dictatedto or controlled by Gov. Curley, Sen.Parkman or any other man on the 'face of God's earth." He declareshe is leading a fight "to drive Bostonpoliticians out of this district."Speaking from a practical view-point of politics, Republican leaderscannot see how the Democratic nom-inee can carry out such a promisewhen he is a member of the Demo-cratic party which, they add, is nowdictated to and
Dominated by Curley
Because nearly half of the regis-tered vote is right in this city, what,Salem does will probably be the de-ciding factor in the election, espe-cially if Beverly goes strong for itsown candidate. Beverly, however, Isa Republican stronghold, But so isSalem a Democratic
-voting city. Par-ty leaders admit that both Mc-Sweeney will make the grade inMarblehead, to which town many Ha-lemites have migrated in the pastfew years, and that he will also havean edge in Danvers, where the peopletake the Democrats more seriousthan they do in Marblehead.The Danvers and Beverly resultswill be known first, as the polls inthose communities close at 4 o'clock.Salem does not close until 7 P. M.and in Marblehead, not until 8 P. M.The total vote, of the district, how-ever, should be known shortly after.9 o'clock.
It is interesting to note that manypeople In Salem went to the pollsbetween 6 and 8 o'clock this morningthinking that the opening was at 6o'clock as usual. However, the Salemcity council voted to have the votinghours start at 8 o'clock which isjust what the Democrats wanted.
OCT 15 1°35
Cpilpy Regime Faces Test
Today in Election Deciding
I Control of State Senate
Republicans Claim Candidate, McSweeney,
Will Win in 2d Essex District Delivering
Blow to Governor; G. 0. P. Has Held
Upper Hand There 45 Years
BOSTON. Oct. 14 (AP)—Nine elec-
tions are on the cards in Massachu-
setts tomorrow—one of national in-
terest.
Upon the outcome of the vote cast
In the special Second Essex Senatorial
District election depends control of
NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
OCT 1 5 1935
BOSTON ROAD SIDEWALK
PROPOSITION
It will be unfortunate if the pro-
test, or objection of property own-
ers is permitted to interfere withi
the large project of building side-
walks along the Boston road, be-
cause of the issue over snow re-d
moval. It appears that some of the,
property owners who wou14--be af-
fected by the sidewalk construction
job that is proposed feel that they
would be compelled to do a lot of
snow shoveling along undevelopedl
property holdings.
If these objections persist, how-
ever, and the protests prevail with
the board of public works, which
will be called upon to report as to
the feasibility of the plan, the
board of supervisors would nat-
urally have to abandon its plan to
ask the state department of public
works for permission to use part
of the $73,000 alottpd the city
through the governor's bond issue
for the proposed sidewalks.
the State Senate, and Republican
i hackers of William H. McSweeney
1 (R) of Salem are claiming his election
will prove a serious check to the
i regime. Democratic Gov. James M.,C
If McSsseeney's Democratic oppon-
ent. John C. Birmingham of Beverly
Is elected it will be the first Demo-
cratic senatorial victory in the district
in 45 years.
Both sides have waged a strenuous
battle for the post vacated by the
death of Senator Albert Pierce. The
contest has been enlivened further by
the independent candidacy of Mrs.
Annie D. Brown, perennial opponent
of what she has termed the "excesses"
of professional surgery, and author of
a bill, frequently rejected by the Leg-islature, to compel surgeons to specify
in advance of operations whitt they
intend to do.
Both McSweeney and Birmingham
are attorneys. Birmingham is 35 years
old and McSweeney 57. Pierce's death
broke a 20-20 tie in the upper house
between the two major parties.
The eight other elections are muni-
cipal primaries in Cambridge. Everett,
Lynn, Medford, Pittsfield, Somerville,
Springfield and Waltham.
In Cambridge Richard M. Russell,
who continued to hold the mayoralty
after his election to the United States
House of Representatives is not a
candidate for reelection and six aspir-
ants are seeking the two highest
places in the voting, which will auto-
matically make them candidates in
1.....t4e..tection.
The question should be considered
very carefully by the board of pub-
lie works before it accepts the ob-
jections of a few property owners
and disapproves of the plan be-
cause of these remonstrances. The I
sidewalk construction plan has been '
generally recognized as a worthy
proposition under the circumstances
named. One of these days the need
of walks will be more apparent than '
ever and the city and the property
owners may not be in a position to
do the work jointly that the statel
bond issue would provide for. Thel
property owners might well con-
sider the matter with a look aneact
in their eyes.
POST
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ESSEX SENATORIAL
ELECTION HOLDS
/ INTEREST TODAY
'Control of State Senate Wili
Go to Republicans if Mc-
Sweeney Wins—Primaries,
in Cities
Boston, Oct. l4--(AP)—Nine elec.
ttons are on the cards in Massachu,
setts tomorrow—one of national in-
terest.
Upon the outcome of the vote cast
In the special 2d Essex senatorial dis-
trict election depends control of the
state Senate. and Republican backer.
of William H. McSweeney (R) of Sal-
em are claiming his election will prove
a serious check to the regime of the
Democratic governor James M. Curley.
It McSweeney's Demot,ratk oppon-
ent, John C. Birmingham of Beverly
Is elected it will be the first Democrat-
ic senatorial victory in the district in
46 years,
Both sides have waged a Mentiona
battle for the post vacated by the
death of Senator Albert Pierce. The
contest has been enlivened further by
the independent candidacy of Mrs
Annie D. Brown, perennial opponent
of what she has termed the "excessee'
of professional surgery, and author
of a bill, frequently rejected by the
Legislature to compel surgeons to
specify In advance of operations what
they intend to do,
Both McSweeney and Tlirmingliant
are attorneys. Birmingbam is 36 years
old and McSweeney 57. Pierce's death
broke a 20-20 tie In the upper house
between the two major parties.
The eight other elections are mu-
nicipal primaries In Cambridge, Ever-
ett. Lynn. Medford, Pittsfield, Somer-
ville, Springfield and Waltham.
In Cambridge Richard M. Russell,
who continued to hold the mayoralty
after his election to the 'United States
House of Representatives is not a
candidate for reelection and six aspir-
ants are seeking the two highest
places in the voting, which will auto-
matically make them candidates in
the election.
OCT 15 M35
Hurley to Retire
From Postal Work
.1
Will Be Succeeded
Tague Tomorrow
BOSTON, Oct. 15 al—William E.
Hurley, Boston postmaster and postal
"career man," announced today he
would retire after 37 years' service
with the U. S. Postoffice Department
Hurley denied reports he had been
offered the vacant position of assis-
tant postmaster in charge of financein the Boston office and added he
was tendered "one of the minor su-pervisory positions in the Boston
postoffice which I refused."
Hurley will be succeeded tomorrowby Peter P. Tague, former U. S. rep-
resentative, who was supported forthe position by Gov. Ames M. Curie\
Plans to appoint a teviretmasteibrought many protests from various
political factions in the state. Hur-ley had served with the department
since 1907. He was appointed assis-tant postmaster in 1915 and eightyears ago • was appointed postmaster.Hurley said he would file his ap-plication for'retaweelt st, once.
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HURLEY WILL RE-TIRE
I. FROM POSTAL SERVICE
/
I Ousted Hub Postmaster Re-
fusesa.Minor Position
BOSTON, Oct. 15 (AP)—William
E. Hurley, Boston postmaster and
postal "career man," eathouneed to-
day he would retire after 37 years'
service with the U. S. Post Office
Department.
Hurley denied reports he had
been offered the vacant position of
assistant postmaster In charge of
finance in the Boston office rind
added he was tendered "one of the
minor supervisory positions in the
Boston post office which I refused."
Hurley will he succeeded tomor-
row by Peter F. Tague, former U.
S. Representative, who was sup-
ported for the position by Go','
James M. Curley.
Plans .th -Appoint a new post-
master brought many protests from
various political factions in the
state. Hurley had served with the
department since 1907. He was ap-
pointed assistant postmaster in 1915
and eight years ago was 'appointed
postmaster.
Hurley said he would file his ap-
plication for retirement at once.
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The Billboard Issue is Appealed
Everyone who has followed the famous
Massachusetts billboard issue will be pleased to
learn that the United States Supreme Court
has agreed to review the cases which originated
here ten years ago. This commonwealth has
led the nation in efforts to protect property
rights and the public interest in scenic beauty
from injury through defacement by outdoor
commercial advertising.
Before this fight could be started it was
necessary to secure an amendment to the state
constitution. Then, when the Legislature acted
under that amendment, its law and the regula-
tions which the law authorized were halted by
a court injunction. For years the billboard in-
terests profited by this legal check, while the
litigation made its snail-paced progress through
the courts.
Finally the issue reached the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, and last January a decision was
handed down upholding the principle of the law
and the application of that principle in the rules
put out, years ago, for the regulation' of bill-
board advertising. Having failed in court, the
billboard interests tried to get the Legislature to
change the law, but without success.
Now follows, in due course, the appeal to
the federal courts. It is important, In this con'
nection, that the case for the commonwealth
should be presented at Washington in no per-
functory spirit. This issue has been fought too
long and too zealously for any weakening now,
The legal principle i .1 down by our Supreme
Court is of vital interest to Massachusetts, and
not to thir'ate one. If it is upheld at Wash-
ington, it • y stand as a landmark in the
nationwide effort to preserve ihe highways from
the blight of the billboards.
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DENTISTRY BOARD
/IS 1,11'COOEY'S MU'
State institutions' Super-
vision Purposed by Bill
in Preparation
By Gazette State House ReporterBOSTON, Oct. 15.—Rep. JosephP. McCooey of Ward 7, Worcester,is preparing a legislative bill tocreate a board of three to have su-pervision over dentistry in state in-stitutions.
The recent alleged discovery of a"racket" at the Norfolk prisoncolony under which the Departmentof Correction and the state auditorcharged that gold from prisoner'steeth was sold, is a factor in themove, Representative McCooeysaid.
Aside from the Norfolk incident,however, there are other conditionswhich he claims make it imperativefor a change in the present system."At the present time some insti-tutions have a full time dentist" hesaid. "Others have part time den-tists, while at a number of Insti-tutions dent'st just drop in, as itwere.
"The health issue involved is toogreat to allow the present systemto continue. -.ere should be an es-tablished uniform dental system forall institutions under a capabledirecting hoard"
The McCooey' bill will provide forappointment of the dental commis-sion by.the Governor.
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2ND DISTKICI
BATTLE TODAY
200 Curley Autos To Be
In Essex Today in Fight
For Senate Seat
- - -
CRITICAL ELECTION
Governor Is Main Issue in
Campaign—Salem Is
Center of Clash
By Telegram State House Reporter
SALEM, Oct. 14.—With the final
rallies, general lusty thumping of
the torn toms and unlisted meet-ings of strategy boards, all hand-
ard trimmings of an election cam-
r.ign, Republicans and Democrats
were tonight looking to a fast-moving battle tomorrow as votersof the second Essex district go toth.? polls on the dominant issue ofCurleyism.
In the last minute windup theweight of the Democratic StateCon.mittee organization, under theguidance of Chairman Joseph -Mc-Grath, has been thrown into thecontest, with indications that theoratory which McGrath has loosedupon the district in this specialelection will be supplemented to-morrow by such practical thingsas 200 automobiles and workelli.William H. McSweeney of Salemis I he Republican candidate againstJohn C. Birmingham, Beverly Dem-ocrat It has looked like a reas-onably sure victory for McSweeney
—the district went 4000 for the la-ter Senator Albert Pierce at theelection—but the Democraticirive appears to have made a fight3C it.
Republican leaders were concert-rating tonight against Republican1,
 yr-confidence and indifference. 'Toe Democratic leaders in the2iocing moments Of the campaignwere beginning to exhibit signs of3ockines.s. They were kicking upt racket, regardless of whatorength they may or may notaa ve,
That Grant Speecll
The election has been'. presentedas a battle for repudiation of Gov-ernor Curley. The DemocraticState Committee has jumped intothe battle with vigor, taking anactive part in proceedings. Some-what off the record, one learns thatsome of the state ' organizationwishes Dick Grant, the Governor'srecretary, had never made thatspeech attacking McSweeney.Further than this the state or-ganization has said little, if any-thing, regarding the Governor. Ap-parently there has been somethingof a quiet effort to sidetrack himas an issue in the belief that it'offers too lusty a brand of ammuni-tion for Republicans. On the otherhand the Governor is irrevocablytied in with the campaign, as forinstance, in the person of "Subsie"Sullivan, a rarin-to-go Curleyrooter.
200 Curley Machines
The word was out tonight thatthe state committee would send 200machines into the district tomor-row, possibly for use in Salem,where the drive, in the open andunder cover, has been concentratedheavily against McSweeney.Alert to the danger of over-con-fidence and indifference, as well asto the State Committee threat.andthe anticipated election day activi-ties-of the Curley follows, Repub-lican leaders tonight were prepar-,ing to meet all such threats withmatching steps.
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REPUBLON WOMEN'S GROUP
• HEARS NEW DEAL DENOUNCED
-^
Mayor Weeks of Newton, Critic of Governor
Curley, Lashes Out at National Adminis-
tration — Cookson and Inett Speak --
Women Candidates Present
Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton, who took Governor Curley
to task for the Veged disappearance of the Governor in a recent
automobile accident in Newton, blasted the ?lbw Deal at the
monthly meeting last night of the Republican Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club of Central
mere Lodge. • 
The Newton mayor told his au•
dience it time for the people to
decide whether they wish to con-
tinue under the planned economy
and state socialism tactics of the
Roosevelt Administration. He said
the people are at the crossroads
and must make a decision.
Waiter J. Cookson, Republican
nominee for mayor, and C. Vernon
Inett, Republican candidate for al-
derman-at-large, also spoke.
Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler of Need-
ham, publicity director of the
Women's Republican Club of
Massachusetts, was another speak-
er, "Do Women Belong in Poli-
tics?" was her subject.
Women Candidates Present
Mrs. Frank B. Hall, president of
the club, presided. Miss N. Myra
Glazier introduced speakers. She
Is vice-presideut and program
chairman. Mes. Evelyn Bjorkinsal.
Republican candidate for school
committee in Ward 8, were pres-
ent.
Miss Glazier introduced Mayor
Weeks as a man often mentioned
as a Republican- candidate for the
United States Senate from Massa-
chusetts. He said it was a little
early to talk of that.
Mayor Weeks, striking out at the
Democratic policies of the Admin-
istration, said:
There was a day in this coun-
try when political parties took their
stand on principles, it a expressed in
the platform upon which a candi-
date sought election. Of late yearn
--and on both sides of the fence--
it bile been the practice for candi-
dates once elected to forget what
they had agreed to do.
"l think the time ham come when
people will have more faith in the
men who have principles, and who
take mcre Interest in those princi-
ples than in getting elected to pub-
lic office.
Massachusetts at Edge-
,.
1932 Platform Forgotten
"The Democratic platform of
132 has not been lived up to. I
have heard it said that if the Re-
publicans took the Democratic
platform of 1932 and ran on it and
stood by it, we would get some-
where, in this country.
"Let us look at this New Deal.
What has It given us?
"It has given us an unbalanced
budget, the most rapidly rising
public debt in the history of our
country, a stage set for inflation,
bureaucracy rampant in Washing-
ton, regimentation of our people,
and a planned economy.
"Every time business lifts its
head, someone in Washington
cracks it on the head, and it taker,
another nose-dive.
"You and I were brought up to
believe in a law of supply and de-
mand. I still believe in that law. I
don't believe the United States gov-
ernment or any group of 7,r.•.en Is
wise enough to thwart that law.
Artificial Cotton Price
°Take the example of cotton. An
arbitrary price of 12 cents a pound
—until recently—was set for this
commodity. By processing taxes,
the government has taken millions
of dollars from you consumers and
turned it over to the farmers to
pay them an artificial price. Even
if it was good, I wouldn't like it.
"The government has had to buy
cotton and the government's hold-
ings hang like a threat. The arbi-
trary price has stimulated other
countries to supply foreign mar-
kets and the United States crop,
which was formerly 60 per cent of
the world production, is today only
40 per cent.
'Consider the other AAA pro-
grams, right down to the most re-
cent—the Potato Control Act. By
attempting to enforce prohibition,
we made a nation of bootleggers. I
look for the bootlegging of pota-
toes with the Potato Control Act in
force.
"Through the Federal Housing
Administration people are being
encouraged to borrow money and
go into debt. This spending of fu-
ture income—installment buying—
was one of the great causes of the
depression,
Hits Slum-Clearance
'Take slum clearance. The gov-
ernment has bought 38 acres of
land in South Boston and paid 38%
cents a foot for it, and borings
show that they will have to go
down 22 feet into that swamp to
find solid bottom.
"The government has invaded the
rights of the states. Bureaucracy
cannot successfully care for the
needs and demands of 120,000,000
farflung people"
Mrs. Cutler said in part:
"If women belong in the world
at all, they belong in politics be-
cause politics run the world. Wom-
en own 40 per cent•of all the real
estate in the United States. More
important than that, women are
guardians of the home, yet have
no power in making or changing
the laws that protect it—no power
with regard to countless laws that
affect children, juvenile courts,
working conditions for young girls,
no influence on marriage and di-
vorce laws, or housing laws, or
crime and vice prevention; no
woman sits at Geneva to raise her
voice for peace.
"Politics affect every man. wom-
an and child in the community.
That is why I like politics. A man
ser,ks office to get something for
h:mself. A woman seeks office to
get sernething done.
"The things I have spoken of
are of special interest to women
ad affect children. We need the
woman's point of view in politics.
Men may call these women's pet
issues. If saving children's lives,
bettering working conditions for
women. keeping young people out
of piison, and cleaning up movies;
ard if working for peace, are issues
too small for men to consider, let
the women stand condemned.
"I do not say that women will
change the course of the world,
hut I do say that women can change
the course of the world."
To open her talk, Mrs. Cutler pre-
serted a small microphone which
sol held aloft and said:
"This is a duplicate of the mi-
crophone found last week in the
Go..ernor'e house in Jamaica Plain.
, It was called a dictaphone by that,
astute gentleman, Richard Grant.
The reverberations of this little in-
strument were carried to His Ex-
eellency, far out in th4 Pacific
Ocean. I have brought mine here
tonight, hoping that the air waves
of this one will carry to the alert
ears of all the women of the Re-
publican party in Massachusetts."
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DISAGREEMENT WIDESPREAD
/ ON JUDICIAL SITUATION
Many Controversial Topics Wil
l Be Taken Up Im-
pending Report of Special Sta
te Commission
Named by Legislature
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State House Re
porter
BOSTON, Oct. 15.--As the 
special commission, created 
by the
last session of the Legislat
ure to study the general
 and many-
angled court situation of 
Massachusetts, continues its 
investiga-
tion of the subject, the probability 
of widespread disagreem
ent on
the report which must 
be made to the Legis
lature becomes
• 
more apparent. The quest
ion of limiting practice
There are several high
ly contro- of associate justices, consolidatio
n
•
of District Courts, the pre-en
try
versial topics under stu
dy by the
commission and a dif
ference of system and the six man jury for
District dourt civil cases will pro-
opinion on them is inevitable
. Re-
gardless of how many 
minority re- duce animated argument w
hen the
ports are made, or for 
that matter final reports are drafted
. The jus-
if every report was 
unanimous, tice practice limitation, the co
nsol-
some matters of 
consideration will idations and the six-ma
n jury were
become the center of
 legislative argued in the last Legis
lature, but
battle when the Great
 and Gen- not to a conclusive decis
ion.
eral Court convenes in 
January for There was some restriction 
on
the 1936 session. 
justices, associate justices and
One of the outstanding 
subjects • clerks practicing in their own 
Dis-
of study and inve
stigation is the trict Cou
rts, but it did not go to
proposal that the numbe
r of Su- the point that s
ome desire—corn-
perior Court judges be incre
ased Plete prohibition of such 
practice
from 31 to 41. While the 
Commis- not only in their own cour
ts but
sion is far from being
 ready to in any District
 Court of the state.
The subject of congested Super-
write its reports—minorit
y or ma-
jority on any topic—there is a sug
- 'or Court dockets will receive con
-
gestion that a report might 
event- siderable attention from the
 corn-
ually be prepared calli
ng for five emailelesdionplen-enthtrisy
 csoynsntecmtionwtite  so-
additional Superior Court
 justices.
This surmise is based on t
he fact studied carefully
. It is already be-
that the commission, whic
h has al- ing
 used to some extent in Suffolk
ready held several hear
ings, has County and, accordi
ng to the claim
found that District Cour
t judges of those favoring it, with go
od re-
assigned to Superior Court 
sittings suits.
have given time equal to
 that of Six-M
an Jury System
41/B regularly appointed Su
perior Ender the pre-entry system par-
Co.urt judges. 
ties to a suit, or their lawyers are
The proposal for 10 more S
uperi- called before a justice. They are1
or Court jus :ices was toyed with 
acadnvieeodr to 'tget e tosogmetehertogether"i f 
reasonable 
they 
by the committee on judiciary and
in the Legislature last yea
r, only and proper steps to adjust the mat-
to be sidetiacked for the t
ime be- ter without resort to the judiciary.
ing, with a final shove into 
the It is said that a settlement, is ef
-
hands of the special commissi
on. fected in many eases, thus reliev-
There was zest put into the 
move ing the docket and enabling the
to increase the judiciary, but the
re courts to cut down the high stack
wasn't enough strength to put
 it of cases that have piled up.
across.
The six-man jury system is hound
Battle Seen Assured to have a minority report in 
any
One argument advanced was that
 event. It is conceivable that it
It would provide too ma
ny judicial might have a majority report. If
appointments for Governor Curley. it doesn't, Sen. P. Eugene
 Casey
Not alone was this affrlfffreet-- ad
- of Milford will undoubtedly attend
vaneed, but along with it the 
Ire- to the minority chore. The original
quent assertion that no gover
nor bill for a six-man jury to hear civil
should be given the right to such cases in District Courts was fil
ed
wholesale judicial appointments. by Senator Casey.
Whatever report may be made by
 The Senator le very tenacious in
the commission, a battle is assured
, the matter of personally filed leg-
for there is one school of thou
ght islation. He holds that such a aye-
which bolds that no additional 
tern wuold relieve congestion in the
judges are necessary. Superior Courts and t
hat, on the
whole, he has an idea that is worth
something. The Legisature sent his
bill to the special commission for
study, but it will be back again in
1936, with Casey batting for it.
4.- p • ,.. • ...J. 4,,
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Head Table
at
Republican
Women's
Gathering
•
Part of the head table at last night's meeting of t
he Republican Business and Professional Wo
men's
Club of Central Massachusetts at Edgernere Lodge.
Left to right: Miss N. Myra Glazier, program chairman; 
Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler of Needham, speaker;
Mrs. Frank B. Hall, president; Mayor Sinclair Weeks of 
Newton, speaker; and Mrs. Olive M. Bridgham,
candidate for school committee In Ward R.
•
Pret444441c)/ c4N-1 i".0'"uic
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WEEKS BLASTS
U. S. NEW DEAL
Newton Mayor Addresses
Republican B. P. W. of
I Cential Mass, Here
AT 'CROSS ROADS'
State Socialism Is Seen
Unless Present Form
Of Rule Rejected
Hammering the New
 Deal and
declaring that "the
 people of this
country stand rig
ht at the cross
roads and must 
decide whether
they wish to cont
inue the form of
government which 
we have en-
joyed for the last 
150 years or
adopt a planned 
economy and state
socialism," Mayor 
Sinclair Weeks of
Newton addressed 
100 members of
the Republican 
Business and Pro.-
fessional Women's C
lub of Central
Massachusetts last 
night at the
club's monthly di
nner meeting in
Edgemere Lodge.
Two candidates spo
ke briefly at
the meeting: Walter 
J. Cookson,
Republican nominee
 for mayor,
who complimented t
he women on
their display of Repu
blican spirit;
and C. Vernon Inet
t, Republican
nominee for alderman
-at-large, who
emphasized tile import
ance of reg-
istration.
Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler 
of Need-
ham, publicity dire
etor of the
Women's Republican Cl
ub of Mas-
sachusetts, who share
d speaking
honors with Mayor We
eks, de-
clared, in her talk on "Do
 Women
Belong in Politics?" tha
t the an-
swer was "no" if "they h
aven't the
courage to stand up and
 'take it'
'and like it; anl if 
the aren't
willing to sacrifice everyth
ing ex-
cept their families and, i
n a cam-
paign, even them."
President Blamed
Mrs. Frank B. Hall, pre
sident,
presided. The speakers we
re intro-
duced by Miss N. Myra
 Glazier,
vice-president and prog
ram chaii-
Man. At the head ta
ble also were
Mrs. Evelyn Bjorkman, Repu
blican
candidate for school com
mittee-at-
large; and Mrs. Olive
 M. Bridg-
ham, Republican cand
idate for
school committee in War
d 8.
When Miss Glazier int
roduced
Mayor Weeks as a "man
 often men-
tioned as ,a candidate
 for senator
ft om Massachusetts," there
 was ap-
plause. Mayor Weeks, w
hen asked
about his candidacy afte
r the meet-
ing, said:
"Honestly, it's too ea
rly to say.
I really don't know yet."
The Newton mayor co
ntended
that "the cardinal virtues whi
ch we
were taught in childhood, 
and the
Infallible laws of economic
s, had
been discarded by the prese
nt ad-
ministration." - He said
 that "the
responsibility for what is
 going on
• today In the United State
s should
he laid right at the door
 of the
.President himself and not
 the Brain
Trust."
Analyzes New Deal
He analyzed the New
 Deal piece
by piece, and 
added that "Jeffer
-
sonian Democrats by
 the, hundreds
are no more in sympa
thy with what
is going in Washingt
on today than
I am."
"There was a day in 
this coun-
try,' Mayor Weeks 
said, "when po-
litica parties took the
ir stand on
principles, as expressed
 in the plat-
form upon which 
a candidate
sought election. Of la
te years—and
on both sides of the 
fence—it has
been the practice fo
r candidates
once elected to forge
t what they
had agreed to do.
"I think the time has co
me when
people will have more 
faith • in the
men who have principl
es, and who
take more interest in th
ose princi-
ples than in getting electe
d to pub-
Ite office.
"The Democratic platf
orm of
1;)32 has not beenelived up
 to. I
have heard it said that i
f the Re-
publicans took the D
emocratic ,
platform of 1932 and ran
 on it and
stood by it, we would get
 some-
vinerc in this country,
Budget "Unbalanced"
"Let us look at this New
 Deal.)
What has it given us?
"It has given us an unbalanc
ed
budget, the most rapid
ly rising
public debt in the history
 of our
country, a stage set for
 inflation,
bureaucracy rampant in Wa
shing-
ton, regimentation of our
 people,
and a planned economy.
"Every time business l
ifts its
head, someone in Wash
ington
cracks it on the head, and
 it takes
another nose-dive.
"You and I were broug
ht up to
believe in a law of suppl
y and de-
mand. I still believe in tha
t law.
don't believe the United St
ates gov-
ernment or any group
 of men. is
wise enough to thwart tha
t law.
"Take the example of co
tton. An
arbitrary price of 12 cent
s a pound
—until recently—was se
t for this
commodity. By proces
sing taxes,
the government has tak
en millions
of dollars from you consu
mers and
turned it over to the f
armers to
pay them an artificial p
rice. Even
If it was good, I wouldn
't like it.
"The government has ha
d to buy
cotton and the governm
ent's hold-
ings hang like a threat
. The arbi-
trary price has stimul
ated other
countries to supply for
eign mar-
kets and the United S
tates crop,
which was formerly 60
 per cent of
the world production, ie
 today only
40 per cent.
"Consider the other 
AAA pro-
grams, right down to t
he most re-
cent—the Potato Cont
rol Act. By
attempting to enforce 
prohibition,
we made a nation of
 bootleggers. I
look for the bootle
gging of pota-
toes with the Potato Con
trol Act in
force. ,
"Through the Fe
deral Housing
Adminietration peopl
e are being
encouraged to borr
ow money and
go into debt. This 
spending of fu-
ture income—instal
lment buying—
was one of the gr
eat causes of the
depression.
"Take slum cleara
nce. The gov-
ernment has 'bough
t 38 acres of
land in South Bosto
n and paid 381,S
cents a foot for it, 
And borings
show that they will h
ave to go
down 22 feet into tha
t swamp to
find solid bottom.
State Rights Invad
ed
"The governmen
t has invaded the
rights of the st
stes. Bureauc
racy
cannot succes
sfully care for 
the
needs and deman
ds of 120,000,000
farfiung people."
In conclusion, Ma
yor Weeks im-
plied that the Pr
esident had vio-
lated his oath of 
office to uphold
the Constitution, in
 his statement
te members of the 
House to pass
legislation "despite d
onbts, however
reasonable, in regard
 to its Consti-
tutionality."
"If women belong in
 the world
at all, they belong in
 politics," Mrs.
Cutler said, "because
 politics run
tie world. Women ow
n 40 per cent
of all the real estate in
 the United
States. • More important
 than that,
women are guardians o
f the home,
yet have no power 
in making or
changing the laws that
 protect it--
no power with regard
 to countless
laws that affect childr
en, jtivenile
courts, working cond
itions for
young girls, no influenc
e on mar-
riage and divorce laws, 
or housing
laws, or crime and v
ice preven-
tion; no woman sits at
 Geneva to
rain: her voice for peace.
 ,
affects every man, wo
m-
an and child in th
e community.
Thet is why I like p
olitics. A man
fucks office to get 
something for
himself. A woman se
eks office to
get something done.
"The things I have s
poken of
are of special interes
t to *omen
and affect children. W
e need the
woman's point of vie
w in politics.
Men may call these
 women's pet
issues. If saving chi
ldren:8 lives,
bettering' working cond
itions for
women, keeping young
 people out
of pi ison, and cleaning
 up movies;
and if working for•peace
, are issues
too small for men to con
sider, let
the women stand cond
emned.
"I do not say that wom
en will
change the course of
 the world,
but I do say that women
 can change
the course of the worl
d."
To open her talk, Mrs. Cu
tler pre-
serted A small micropho
ne which
s ,e held aloft and said:
"This is a duplicate of th
e gni-
erophone found last wee
k in the
Go.,ernor's house in Jamaica
 Plain.
It waterETIT a dictaphone 
by that
astute gentleman, Richard
 Grant.
The reverberations of this li
ttle in-
strument were carried to
 lis Ex-
cellency, tar out in the 
Pacific
Ocean. I have brought min
e here
tonight, hoping that the ai
r waves
of this one will carry to the 
alert
ears of all the women of t
he Re•
publican party in Massachuactte.
"
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McGLUE BANS EARL\
/ COUNT IN ELECTION
Orders Essex Senatorial Tabulation
Halted Until All Votes Cast
WM. H. McSWEENEY
Republican
SALEM, Oct 15—Charles H. Mc-
Glue, chairman of the state Ballot
Law Commission and chieftain of the
Democratic organization in the 2d Es-
sex Senatorial election today, threw
a bombshell into the camp of his op-
ponents this morning, when he in-
sisted that all ballot boxes remain
closed and n counting of votes be
made until the polls have been closed
in each city or town in the district.
City arid town clerks in Salem.
Beverly, Danvers and Marblehead
were threatened with prosecution by
MeGlue if they should permit any
polling officers to open their boxes
JOHN C. BIRMINGHAM
Democrat
How 2d Essex District
Voted for Governor in
Election a Year Ago
Curley • Bacon
Beverly 125 5.417
Danvers 1.680 2.155
Marblehead a. 1.166 3,134
Salem 9.661 5.227
_
District totals  15,932 16,033
through the day and count the vote
alr2ady cast.
While workers for the rival capps
Essex Senatorial
Continued on Page 12
worked feverishly to get olt the vote
in the contest ivhich will determine
ti 2 balance of power in the state
Senate, Chairman Lester R. Thomp-
son of the Republican city commit-
tee accepted McGlue's edict, with a
grin.
Republican Hits Back
"The action of Mr McGlue pleases
the Republicans just as much as it
does the Democrats," said Thompson.
"Incidentally, we in Salem are in the
habit of running our political cam-
paigns without the aid of Boston pol-
iticians."
"I have just served notice on the
city clerk's office in Salem," McGlue
announced. "that it is illegal to count
any of the ballots in the 2d Senatorial
election until the polls are closed at
p m.
"The system which has been used
in Salem of opening the ballot boxes
every 10 minutes will not be tolerated
by the state Ballot Law Commission,
of which I am chairman. With the
present system in vogue here it is
possible to know throughout the day
just how the election is going. In fact,
I know who is leading in three or
four precincts in Salem right now.
have instructed the city clerk's
office that wardens of the polling
places will be prosecuted if this prac-
tice is not stopped. I iptend to sim-
ilarly notify the city clerk of Beverly
and the town clerks of Danvers and
Marblehead."
Light N'ote In Beverly
Light voting in Beverly and fever-
ish activity of high-powered political
organizations to get out the vote in
Salem marked the early hours of bal-
loting.
Evidencing the geeat import of the
Senatorship contest to both Demo-
cratic and Republican camps, politi-
cal workers for the rival candidates
worked intensely in Salem during the
morning hours, struggling to get a
maximum polling of the heaviest vot-
ing registration in the city's history.
Both candidates, attorney William
H. McSweeney, Republican, and at-
torney John O. Birmingham, Demo-
crat. expressed confidence of victory
in last-minute statements issued this
mcrning. While Republican workers
felt confident thaj the normally Re-
publican district would remain on
the "safe" side, Democratic leaders
claimed the heavily increased regis-
trations in Salem and Beverly were
du.. to their own efforts and would be
sufficient to swing the balance to
their candidate.
•
WEEKS BLASTS
U. S. NEW DEAL
Newton Mayor Addresses
Republican B. P. W. of
9. Central Mass. Here
AT 'CROSS ROADS'
State Socialism Is Seen
,Unless Present Form
Of Rule Rejected
hammering the New Deal and
declaring that "the people of this
country stand right at the cross
roads and must decide whether
they wish to continue the form of
government which we have en-
joyed for the last 150 years or
adopt a planned economy and state
socialism," Mayor Sinclair Weeks of
Newton addressed 100 members of
the Republican Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club of Central
Massachusetts last night at the
club's monthly dinner meeting in
Edgemere Lodge.
Two candidates spoke briefly at
the meeting: Walter J. Cookson,
Republican nominee for mayor,
who complimented the women on
their display of Republican spirit;
and C. Vernon Inett, Republican
nominee for alderman-at-large, who
emphasized tlee importance of reg-
istration.
Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler of Need-
ham, publicity director of the
Women's Republican Club of Mas-
sachusetts, who shared speaking
honors with Mayor Weeks, de-
clared, in her talk on "Do Women
Belong in Politics?" that the an-
swer was "no" if "they haven't the
courage to stand up and 'take it'
'and like it; aria if the) aren't
willing to sacrifice everything ex-
cept their families and, in a cam-paign, even them."
, President Blamed
Mrs. Frank B. Hall, president,presided. The speakers were intro-duced by Miss N. Myra Glazier,
vice-president" and program chair-
man. At the head table also were
Mrs. Evelyn Blorkman, Republican
candidate for school committee-at-
large: and Mrs. Olive M. Bridg-
ham, Republican candidate for
school committee in Ward 8.
When Miss Glazier introduced
Mayor Weeks as a "man often men-
tioned as ,a candidate for senator
fi om Massachusetts," there was ap-
plause. Mayor Weeks, when asked
about his candidacy after the meet-ing, said:
"Honestly, it's too early to say.
I really don't know yet."
The Newton mayor contended
that "the cardinal virtues which we
were taught in childhood, and theinfallible laws of economics, hadbeen discarded by the present ad-
ministration." • He said that "the
responsibility for what is going on
• today in the United States shouldhe laid right at the door of the
,President himself and not the Brain
Trust."
Analyzes New Deal
Tie analyzed the New Deal piece
by piece, and added that "Jeffer-
sonian Democrats by the hundreds
are no more in sympathy with what
is going in Washington today than
I am."
"There was a day in this coun-
try," Mayor Weeks said, "when po-
litica parties took their stand on
principles, as expressed in the plat-
form upon which a candidate
sought election. Of late years—and
on both sides of the fence—it has
been the practice for candidates
oni..e elected to forget what they
h.ad agreed to do.
"I think the time has come when
people will have more faith • in the
men who have principles, and who
take more interest in those princi-
ple& than in getting elected to pub-
lic office.
"The Democratic platform of1332 has not been *lived up to. I
have heard it said that if the Re-
publicans took the Democratic,
platform of 1932 and ran on it and
stood by it, we would get some-
wnere in this country.
Budget "Unbalanced"
"Let us look at this New Deal.:What has it given us?
"It has given us an unbalancedbudget, the most rapidly risingpublic debt in the history of our
country, a stage set for inflation,bureaucracy rampant in Washing-ton, regimentation of our people,
and a planned economy.
"Every time business lifts itshead, someone in Washington
cracks it on the head, and it takes
another nose-dive.
"You and I were brought up tobelieve in a law of supply and de-
mand. I still believe in that law. Idon't believe the United States gov-
ernment or any group of men, is
wise enough to thwart that law.
"Take the example of cotton. An
arbitrary price of 12 cents a pound
—until recently—was set for this
commodity. By processing taxes,
the government has taken millions
of dollars from you consumers and
turned it over to the farmers to
pay them an artificial price. Even
If it was good, I wouldn't like it.
"The government has had to buy
cotton and the government's hold-ings hang like a threat. The arbi-
trary price has stimulated other
countries to supply foreign mar-
kets and the United States crop,
which was formerly 60 per cent of
the world production, is today only
40 per cent.
"Consider the other AAA pro-
grams, right down to the most re-
cent—the Potato Control Act. By
attempting to enforce prohibition,
we made a nation of bootleggers. I
look for the bootlegging of pota-
toes with the Potato Control Act in
force. .
"Through the Federal Housing
Administration people are being
encouraged to borrow money and
go into debt. This spending of fu-
ture income—Installment buying—
was one of the great causes of the
depression.
"Take slum clearance. The gov-
ernment has bought 38 acres of
land in South Boston and paid 38Y,4
cents a foot for it, And borings
show that they will have to go
down 22 feet into that swamp to
find solid bottom.
State Rights Invaded
"The government has invaded the
rights of the strafes. Bureaucracy
cannot successfully care for the
needs and demands of 120,000,000
farflung people."
In conclusion, Mayor Weeks im-
plied that the President had vio-
lated his oath of office to uphold
the Constitution, in his statement
tc members of the House to pass
legislation "despite dopbts, however
reasonable, in regard to its Consti-
tutionality."
"If women belong in the world
at all, they belong in polities," Mrs.
Cutler said, "because polities run
tire world. Women own 40 per cent
of all the real estate in the United
States.' More important than that,
women are guardians of the home,
yet have no power in making or
changing the laws that protect it—
no power with regard to countless
laws that affect children, juvenile
courts, working conditions for
young girls, no influence on mar-
riage and divorce laws, or housing
laws, or crime and vice preven-
tion; no woman sits at Geneva to
rabic her voice for peace.
-Politics affects every man, wom-
an and child in the community.
That is why I like politics. A man
sceks office to get something for
hanself. A woman seeks office to
get something done.
"The things I have spoken of
are of special interest to Women
and affect children. We need the
woman's point of view in politics.
Men may call these women's pet
issues. If saving children:a lives,
bettering' working conditions for
women, keeping young people out
of piison, and cleaning up movies;
and if working for.peace, are issues
to small for men to consider, let
the women stand condemned.
"I do not say that women will
change the course of the world,
hut I do say that women can change
the course of the world."
To open her talk, Mrs. Cutler pre-
serted a small microphone which
fiNi held aloft and said:
"This is a duplicate of the mi-
crophone found last week in the
GovernArripaouse in Jamaica Plain:
It was a dictaphone by that
astute gentleman, Richard Grant.
The reverberations of this little in-
strument were carried to lIs Ex-
cellency, far out in the Pacific
Ocean. I have brought mine here
tonight, hoping that the air waves
of this one will carry to the alert
etas of all the women of the Re,
publican party in Massachusetts.'
del
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1McGLUE BANS EARL1
/ COUNT IN ELECTION
Orders Essex Senatorial Tabulation
Halted Until All Votes Cast
WM. H. McSWEENEY
Republican
JOHN C. BIRMINGHAM
Democrat
SALEM, Oct Pi—Charles H. Mc- H^ve 9(4 Essex District
Glue, chairman of the state Ballot Voted for Governor inLaw Commission and chieftain of the
Democratic organization in the 2d Es- Election
sex Senatorial election today, threw
a bombshell into the camp of his op- RCN erlvDanvers
ponents this morning, when he in- Marblehead a 
sisted that all ballot boxes remain Salem
closed and n counting of votes be
made until the polls have been closed
in each city or town in the district.
City and town clerks in Salem.
Beverly, Danvers and Marblehead
were threatened with prosecution by
McGlue if they should permit any
polling officers to open thyr boxes
a Year Ago
Curley • Bacon
 an ,54zt557
 
1,680
1,166 3.134
 9,661 5.127
District totals 15,932 16,033
through the day and count the vote
alrzady cast.
While workers for the rival ca ps
Essex Senatorial
Continued on Page 12
' worked feverishly to get out the vote
in the contest ithich will determine
t: balance of power in the state
Senate, Chairman Lester R. Thomp-
son of the Republican city commit-
tee accepted McGlue's edict with a
grin.
Republican Hits Back
"The action of Mr McGlue pleases
the Republicans just as much as it
does the Democrats," said Thompson.
"Incidentally. we in Salem are in the
habit of running our political cam-
paigns without the aid of Boston pol-
iticians."
"I have just served notice on the
city clerk's office in Salem." McGlue
announced, "that it is illegal to count
any of the ballots in the 2d Senatorial
election until the polls are closed at
7 p m.
"The system which has been used
in Salem of opening the ballot boxes
every 10 minutes will not be tolerated
by the state Ballot Law Commission.
at which I am chairman. With the
present system in vogue here it is
possible to know throughout the day
just how the election is going. In Let.
I know who is leading in three or
four precincts in Salem right now.
"I have instructed the city clerk's
office that wardens of the polling
places will be prosecuted if this prac-
tice is not stopped. I iptend to sim-
ilarly notify the city clerk of Beverly
and the town clerks of Danvers and
Marblehead."
Light Vote In Beverly
Light voting in Beverly and fever-
ish activity of high-powered political
organizations to get out the vote in
Salem marked the early hours of bal-
loting.
Evidencing the great import of the
Senatorship contest to both Demo-
cratic and Republican camps, politi-
cal workers for the rival candidates
worked intensely in Salem during the
morning hours, struggling to get a
maximum polling of the heaviest vot-
ing registration in the city's history.
Both candidates, attorney William
H. McSweeney, Republican, and at-
torney John C. Birmingham, Demo-
crat, expressed confidence of victory
in last-minute statements Issued this
morning. While Republican workers
felt confident that the normally Re-
publican district would remain on
the "safe" side. Democratic leaders
claimed the heavily increased regis-
trations in Salem and Beverly were
du„ to their own efforts and would be
sufficient to swing the balance to
their candidate.
4. •
.'.-4"" 14-
Senate Control at Stake
Election of candidate Birmingham
would restore an even political bal-
ance in the State Senate, where the
Republicans now hold a margin of
20 votes to 19 Democratic.
The widespread house-to-house
canvass for voters by the Democratic
flying squadron in Salem todty was
nue to the strategy of the Birming-
ham forces in making their heaviest
assault on candidate McSweeney's
home territory.
While the early vote was light in
Birmingham's city, Beverly, workers
predicted there would be an outpour-
ing of voters during the afternoon
hours. Immediately after the sched-
uled closing of the polls in Beverly
at 4 p m the Democratic chieftains
planned a drive on recalcitrant vot-
ers in Marblehead where intense po-
litical activity is anticipated prior to
the 8 p m closing hour in that com-
munity.
Salem, normally a Republican city
which was carried by Curley and
most of the Democratic serrtItket a
year ago, has registered a record
number of voters for this polling
test, more than 20,000, or some 1700
more than were previously registered.
Salem's polls opened at 8 a m and
will close. at 7 p m. In view of the
early closing in Beverly and Danvers
it was anticipated that the winner of
the contest will be known by 9 p m
at the latest.
Beverly, normally Republican city,
also has a record registration of 12,000
plus voters, but in view of the ilght
morning polling after a 6 a m open-
ing, observers were speculating on
whether more than 55 or 60 percent
of the vote could be expected to be
cast before the polls close at 4 p m.
The Danvers polls were also sched-
uled to close at 4 p m and the vote
of both communities was expected to
be available by 6 o'clock.
Whether or not Chairman McGlue's
insistence on locking the ballot boxes
until the polls have closed would
delay the announcement of the re-
turns here was problematical.
Fair Vote in Salem
McGlue's edict regarding the early
counting of ballots was discounted by
City Clerk John .T. Connelly of Salem,
who declared riot he knew of no
early ballot-counting, and if it was
done it would be by voting wardens
at their own risk and on their own
responsibility.
About 3000 of Salem's 20,000 reg-
istered voters had cast their ballots
up to noon. This was considered a
fairly good percentage in view of the
opportunity presented citizens to vote
up to 7 p m.
Registration in the entire district
is approximately 41,000. Although
Beverly's 12,000 enrolled voters are
almost five to one of Republican per-
suasion, the Democrats anticipated
great gains for their candidate, Bir-
mingham, in his 'home city, which
gave him 4200 a year ago as his
party's nominee against the late Sen-
ator Pierce, Republican. •
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BIG DESTROYER
LAUNCHED AT
FORE IIII1ER
With the traditional champagne
bubbling over her bow, U. S. S.
Clark, the Navy's newest des-
rtoyer, slid down the ways at Fore
River yards, Quincy today.
The vessel was christened by
Mrs. Samuel S. Robinson, wife of ,
Rear Admiral Samuel S. Robison,
of Frederick, Md., chosen as
sponsor by Secretary of fhlrrlavy
Swanson.
Tbe. gold mesh of the ehampane
-bottle was presented to the ship's
personnel in remembrance of the
launching.
The vessel was named for Mrs.
Robinson's father, Admiral
Charles E. Clark, naval leader in
the Spanish-American war.
The Clark is a destroyer-leader
with a displacement of 350 tons
greater than that of the usual
destroyer and a length 40 feet
greater. She will be ready for de-
livery to the Navy in the spring.
Present at the launching and at
the luncheon which followed in
Administration Building at the
Fore River plant were:
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Robison,
Admiral W. R. Gherardi, comman-
dant of First Naval District; Ad-
miral P. B. Duncan, inspector of
machinery at Fore River; Captain
Cliarles Abele, commander of the
Nantucket; Captain C. F. Sinimers,
Commander C. F. Bryant, Con-
gressman Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of
Attleboro, Congressman Richard M.
Russell, mayor of:Cambridge; Con-
gressman Richard B. Wigglesworth
of Milton,..Alayor Thomas Burgin
of Quincy, State Senator and Mrs.
Newland Holmes of Weymouth and
State Auditor Thomas Buckley,
representing Goverug. Curley.
- —
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PAKULSKI QUITS
CITY LAW FORCE
H. Murray Pakulski, assistant cor-
poration counsel of the city of Boston,
has submitted his resignation, effective
at the end of this month, to Corpora-
tion Counsel Henry F. Foley. He will
resume his private law practice. Cor-
poration Counsel Foley has not acted
yet upon the resignation. Pakulski has
been an assistant corporation counsel
for 13 years, being appointed in 1922,
during the second administration of
Gov. Cprley as mayor.
Mayor Mansfield announced that he
will appoint Isadore H. Fox, who has
been legislative counsel for the past
year, to succeed Pakulski.
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Election—Senatorial
Control With Essex Yoters
I Voters in the Second Essex Sena-
torial District went to the polls today.
There they decided whether Gov-
ern Curley shall be given numerical
contiTt1he Massachusetts Senate.
Voters choose a State Senate suc-
cessor to the late Albert Pierce, Re-
publican.
On the ballot was John C. Bir-
mingham, Democrat, and William H.
McSweeney, Republican. Between
them rests the question. If the fie 
publicancandidate wins party mem-
bers believe their 21-19 majority will
he sufficient to block the Curley
steamroller, even though Senator
James G. Moran or others may desert
Republican ranks in a close fight.
But, if the Democratic candidate
pulls out victor from today's elec-
tion, Governor Curley may be even
more certain of control of the Sen-
ate.
As voters flocked to the polls to- ,
day both parties were confident of
victory, although some localities re-
sented recent influx of Boston's
"spellbinders" to bolster the cam-
paigns of both sides. A fairly large
percentage of the total voters is ex-
pected to cast ballots.
The importance of this special
election has overshaxiowed, some-
what, the eight municipal primaries
being held today. Cambridge, Som-
erville, Medford, Everett, Lynn.
Waltham, Pittsfield and Springfield
are nominating mayoral candidates,
as well as finalists for other mu-
nicipal posts.
1-
.Sianificance 01 recent Massa-
chusetta elections and political
developments are explained irr
today's Up and Down Beacon Hill
column: Page 4.1
•
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I State House Rriefs
By HENRY EHRLI( Ii •
Atty.-Gen. Dever yesterday moved- to coordinate the drive -of his
office against unscrupulous promoters and fraudulent stock salesmen.
All district-attorneys in the state have been asked to forward to his
office a list of cases pending since Jan. 1, 1934, which have to do with I
alleged violations of the sale of securities law and crooked business !.
practices. Dever proposes to get a complete picture of the situation
as it exists in the commonwealth.
—
A resolution calling upon the Ameri-
can Olympic committee to withdraw
from the 1936 Olympics in Berlin was
filed in the House yesterday by Repre-
sentative Philip G. Bowker of Brook-
line. The Bowker resolution is the sec-
ond which seeks to censure the Nazi
government for its "violation of every
round principle of democracy and re-
ligious freedom," the first having drawn
violent protest from the German consul
In Boston. Bowker asks that -in the
event of formal participation by teams
from America, Massachusetts athletes
be requested to refuse to participate in
any trials to be held for any Olympic
team." He further suggests that copies
of the resolution be forwarded to other
state legislatures for similar action.
In the city of Lynn, according to a
census taken by the department of labar
and industries. the number of Manu-
facturing establishments in operation
in 1934 was 295. representing a capital
fare department disclosed yesterday
that Eugene F. Flanagan. a disabled
veteran, heads the eliedde list. The
examination was taken by 17 men
and two women. George A. Macom-
ber and Raymond J. Itellawell placed
second and third.
Acting Gov. Hurley and members of
the prison committee of the executive
council will visit the Charlestown state
prison tomorrow afternoon. The com-
mittee plans to meet tomorrow morn-
ing to consider all pending pardon ap-
plications.
The commission on the sliding scale
method of rates for gas and electric
companies returned from a second News
York trip Sunday evening, after having
contacted utility experts there and ob-
tained reports of rate plans in opera-
tion elsewhere. A long meeting was
arranged with Maj. Melvin L. Krule-
witch, assistant chief counsel to Judge
Mack's joint legislative committee on
the investigation of public utilities for
investment of $35,220,627. The total .
value of all products manufactured in!
the city was $54,176,645, and the value
A stock and materials used in minutia'
lacture was $20.634,330. An average of
12,251 wage earners were paid $12,-
685,090.
10-pound baby girl was born
Sunday night to Mrs. Paul G. Kirk,
wife of the commissioner of public
safety. The baby was born at the
O'Connell house, St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital.
-----
Dr. Albert H. Zonn, dentist at the
Norfolk state prison colony, who was
discharged by Supt. Maurice N. Winslow
following his statement that gold taken
from the teeth of inmates had been sold
and the proceeds split between the den-
tist and the prisoners, appealed yester-
day to Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner
of correction, for a hearing. No date
has been set as yet.
-
The results of an examination Sept.
14 for accountant in the Nledford wel-
-µ------- 
•
New York state. Reports ere also re-
ceived on Cincinnati. Washin on. Cleve-
land and the commonwealth and South-
ern Corporation subsidiaries in Ten-
nessee, Alabama and Georgia.
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Hurley Quits
As He Rejects
Minor Position
I T,Boston Postmaster Says He
Wasn't Offered Assist-
ant Job
Boston Today also
sees—Plans rushed for
Old Harbor housing proj-
ect --Dean of Canterbury
draw sharp fire from Roger
Babson in Social Credit
fray—Sea captain likes
foreign news, saves cable—
ERA receive $750,000 to
keep relief going through
October—Paper milk bot-
tles to cost housewives
extra cent.
Cuvj
Hurley—Quits After
Refusing Minor Phsition
After 37 years in the post office
department, during which time he
rose from the position of sub-letter
carrier to that of postmaster, Wil-
liam E: Hurley, signified his inten-
tion of taking "a long rest" today.
Mr. Hurley has been forced to resign
from his position because of the
appointment by Postmaster General
James A. Farley of Peter F. Tague,
1 a Political favorite of Governor Cur- .
'ley, who is said to have matiein7eFed
the appointment.
Contrary to current rumors that
Mr. Hurley would be given the post 1
of assistant postmaster, now vacant,1
he declared this morning "that these
reports are untrue. I
"I was not offered the position of
assistant postmaster but was tend-
ered one of the minor supervisory
positions in the Boston office, which
I refused."
Said formerostmaster Hurley in
the course of i • formal statement,:
"It is needles ..o say that I regret
f
deeply leaving the service with
which I have been connected for
more than 37 years. I leave happy
in the thought that due to the
splendid work of employees of the
Boston postal district the office was
given a 100 per cent rating at the
last inspection. . . . I know that all
will join me in extending a cordial
welcome to Mr. Tague."
The new Postmaster will be sworn
in tomorrow morning by John J.
Brelin, chief post office inspector
for This district. Immediately upon
assuming his duties it is understood
that Mr. Tague will have 14 super-
visors' positions to fill. • ..
--- 
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Up and Down Beacon "{ill
Curley pushed toward senatorship
Political soothsayers are still try- ,
Ing to predict the path Governor
Curley will tread in 1936, when it
comes time for him to choose be-
tween the road which leads to the
United States Senate and that which
might take him back to the gover-
norship. •
Representative John P. Hig-
gins (D), from Massachusetts,
leaned over the luncheon table to-
day and made his guess that the
Governor would head for 'Washing-
ton. His supporting arguments are:
Governor Curley wants to end his
political career by sitting in the
United States Senate. It has been
his greatest ambition. He has gone
as high as he can in state office. The
United States Senate is the next
logical political height for him to
conquer, say his friends.
Further, Representative Higgins ,
argues, Governor Curley, despite his
great political strength, undoubtedly
realizes that the Republicans have a
real opportunity this year to regain
several of the high state offices. By
running their strongest candidate
against the Governor, they might be
able to defeat even him. And cer-
tainly the Governor would rather go
down fighting for the Senate post
than be defeated for the governor-
ship.
State Democrats all for Roosevelt
, But other Democrats Laugh
neartily over any statement that
I Governor Curley might be defeated
in 1936. He is the political "head
man" of the State, if there ever
was one, regardless of Senator
David I. Walsh or anyone else.
Proof of this came last week
when federal and state office hold-
ers gathered at the Parker House
and decided that Joseph McGrath,
chairman of the Democratic State
Committee, should lead the com-
bined federal and state forces in
the campaign next year. "Joe" is
a Curley man and the decision, of
course, boosts the Curley Demo-
cratic stock.
In addition, it puts to rout
rumor
-makers, who predicted that
Governor Curley and President
Roosevelt would split openly. Per-
haps there is some ill feeling be-
tween the two, but evidently neither
plans to reveal it. The little Parker
House meeting thus makes certain
a 100 per cent Roosevelt delegation
to the Democratic convention.
A <
Why Towle got postmastership
Peter F. Tague, Governor Curley's
candidate for the Boston postmas-
tership, takes office tomorrow; a
Little ceremony that undoubtedly
puts a gleam of triumph in the eyes
of James Michael.
But there is some talk among
politicians that the Tague appoint-
ment by President Roosevelt was not
a Curley victory over Senators Walsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge, but rather
a personal victory for Mr. Tague.
According to the talk, Mr. Tague
received the post not because of NI'
Curley, but in spite of him. The Pr(
ident, when he was Assistant Secre
tary of the Navy, was quite friendly
with Peter. when the latter was a
member of Congress. It is this
friendship that clinched the post-
mastership for Mr. Tague, some
politicians insist.
Chances 01 two parleys
Charles F. Hurley, state treasurer,
appears to be gathering considerable
strength for the governorship, even
though he has not yet declared him-
self a candidate. It is almost certain
that he will run for the office, par-
ticularly if the Governor seeks ,
Senator Coolidge's seat in Washing-
ton. And his organization is well
established, the result of his exten-
sive travels throughout the Matt.
Representative Higgins, while talk-
ing about Governor Curley, insisted
that "Charlie" Hurley is the only
man, outside of the Governor, who
would stand a real chance of winning
the gubernatorial fight in 1936. He
cannot see Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley as a potential victor.
The Democratic gubernatorial
candidate, to stand a good chance
of winning, must live near Boston,
where the majority of Democratic
voters of the State reside, the Repre-
sentative argues. "Charlie" Hurley
comes from Cambridge. "Joe" Hurley
comes from Bristol County, where
the total number of Democratic
voters is small.
In the last election, "Charlie"
Hurley was the No. 1 vote-getter in
Boston. He even led "Jim" Curley in
the city where "Jim" was Mayor for
three four-year terms. "Joe" Hurley
was well down the list.
So Representative Higgins has
made two statements that place him
on the limb. It .remaina to be seen
whether Governor Curley and Treas-
urer Hurley will cross him up and
cut the limb from under him.
Edgar M. Mills
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By GEORGE C. MhcKINNON
All About Everything. . .
Tenants of Geo. Holden Tinkham are never evicted . . .
(Please may we speak for the next vacancy?) . . . Henr
y Arm-
etta, Italian film comic, followed a colored troupe i
nto the RK0-
Boston . . . With the way some of those Italy-Ethi
opia argu-
ments develop into little wars alt by themselves, it's a g
ood thing'
' the engagements didn't overlap! . . • Cinama Rases will 
use their
own experienced performers for "The Great Ziegfeld"
—after
spending thousands testing new faces! .• . .
You'll see Wm. Powell as Ziegfeld/ G eorgie': Yearn' . . .
& Myrna Loy, of all people, as •
Billie Burke! . . . Billie Burke, 
Dinnering svith Barney Welan,liy
you'd think, at Cocoanut Grove,
 Georgie nice
might do a allowed he'd like to be 
back th,ie
pretty good Job emceeing . . .
as Billie Burke B u t nothing
...She registers! happened . . •
okay when the I Maybe Barney
photogs turn on ! & Georgie got
that fuzzy effect , around to talk-
. • . And they i ing money . . .
don't have to I With Georgie
as fuzzy as they bought a N. Y.
make it nearly reported having
1useta for Mae stock-exchange
par-
at least 
either.., seat, we imag-
B'way will have inc he can 
six legit lay telephone
P lays thisl
season deal-
ing with .'trip women . , . Ann
Corio was offered the lead in one year's cinema 
sensation ... In .
of 'em—"The Body Beautiful"—but. •'Thunder Over Paradise" 
she lays;
turned it down with the modest de- completely off arias, doing all Pon- I
mur that she didn't feel she'd had uiar nuanbers ... Roye, o
f the
.• enough dramatic experience 4 . • ., ...
And you'll see practically even', 'dance-duo of bye & Maye, is
sporting a zipper on his raiment
during his current Providence-
Biltmore Terpsichorings . . . you
mightnat know, unless you read
about it here, that this sartorial
emendation is due to an experience
he had atBoston's Mayfair ...
-THie Burke
Hollywood lot doing one about a
burlesque revelator . . . (We're
waiting to see Mae West in such a
story—we're a glutton for charms.)
Boy From the Country ...
Ben Ginsberg, Mayfair bossman,
has discovered that the sleigh-
riding Beason has started early, ever
since he returned from N. Y. minus Tony Brand°, Brown Derby boss-
a $135 coat which he lost in a man, recently took us on a person-
Child's restaurant over there . . ally conduct eB tour of the kitchen,
The thief left Ben a dear old relic, to show us how clean it is
in exchange, but Ben said, "Mr. 
...
And he says any customer is wel-
Child can have it" ... When "War come to take a promenade there
Over Ethiopia" is shown locally, Two Hub eateries have carried
the "open kitchen" idea to such a
point that there isn't even a door
, between the culinary regions &
the dining room ... Namely, Bor-
aschi's & The Den, at both of which
places you can see right into the
was John L. Sullivan's backer .. . Cl domain, & walk in & get a
So it'll be no surprise if somebody lecture on food if you so desiteby the name of Brady decides to
be Haille SelassieS backer ... ... (At The De
n you mightn't
understand Cook Henry Yee's lec-
ture So well, of course)
numbers like
mad ... Gladys 
Georgie Price
Swarthout will definitely be 
the
you'll ate plenty on the invaded
Afric kingdom . . . And we note
in Fitzgibbon's column that Wm.
A. Brady was "Gentleman Jim"
Corbett's backer . . . which re-
minds that "Diamond Jim" Brady
Open Season on Kitchens...
---
Footloose ...
On arriving recently' for her
Vienna Roam thrushings, Alice
O'Leary discovered to her horror
that she was
wearing black-
&-white sport
shoes with her
evg. gown! . . .
Some quick
thinking had to
be done, &
Alice did it, pre-
vailing on Mu-
riel Lane, who
sings with the
band, to swap
shoes until
Alice had fin-
ished her chore Alicei O'Leary
' . • All through the floorshow,I •Muriel had to sit wearing Alice's
sport shoes, though Muriel was
evening-gowned also ... And we
I mean she had to sit, because Alice
I wears 41/25, whereas Muriel's shoes
' are 51,is . • . If Muriel had tried
to walk she'd have strangled! .. .
!Commentator ...
1 Jean Murphy, Sr., Par Shane
Beauty Salon bossiady, says
!Henrietta Zdamowicz, Salem nurse
I who was awarded $1000 worth of
furniture claimed by B'kline's Dr.
Herbert Gerarden, "is luckier than
I was'' ... "I was married to the
doctor onge," says Jean, "but when
we were divorced, I got no furni-
ture or anything!" ... Ann Grover
today doesn't look much like those
platinumish photos of herself . . .
. For she's let her t Rses go "back
to nature* ... 
(A11
'hat supposed
emissary to us fro - Ann, a few
'years ago, must have been unquali-
fied to act for her—as we received
no announcement from Ann of her
plighting ... Let that emissary stay
out of here in future) . .. Donald
Robinson, Record photog, priding
over a boy cribful ...
Detective ...
Is there a lot of chuckling over
the discovery of that dictaphone?
... Wasn't it bought ages ago by a
family member, & used for lefts,
hitched to the radio? . 4 . Jamy
O'Brien, Buddy Trask's vocalist,
will do the sweet-&-lovely next
month . . . And itsn't Romeo Fer-
raro, Buddy's saxist, planning, too?
. . . Howard Bloomfield, editor of
Adventure, sending out personal
letters to scriveners informing
them that they'll get a gift copy of
the magazine's 25th anniversary
issue . . . Sam Zitter priding over
Winchell's mention of those Prin.
Sisters arrangements ... Because
Sam is the lad who did the ar-
ranging! . . . And Sam's contract
with the Prims has two more years
to run—another cause for gratifica-
tion on his part . .
Ass!' -*•-•
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MAYOR HITS AT
CURLEY FOUR
Claims Fin. Corn. 
Seems
Anxious to Protect 
Dolan
T1, four Cur
ley-appointed 
members ,
of the Boston 
Finance Commis
sion "are
trying to cover
 up Edmund L.
 Dolan"
by refusing to 
turn over to 
the city
law departmen
t testimony and
 records
in connection wi
th the Dolan 
ease, it
was charged y
esterday by May
or Mans-
field.
"Their anxiety
 now .seems to
 bqt to
protect Mr. Do
lan and any o
f his as-
sociates who ma
y be implicated 
in this
case," the May
or said, in com
menting
upon the contin
ued refusal of t
he Fin-
ance Commission
 to give the c
ity law
dgpartment the 
information it 
has re-
qUested.•
TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
1'5 1935
Recent Sharon Bride
to Reside in Milton
l'il01(1 I1V B3ehr:1(
11)
Mrs. hank Joseph Timi
lty, a recent
bride, is the former A
nna M. O'Leary
of Sharon. Mr. Timilt
v is in the de-
partment of the col
lector of internal
revenue, and is br
other of Major
Joseph Timilty of Go
v. Curley's staff.
The honeymooning c
o—a-a e will live on
Garden street, Milton
.
qacf-o-c8:1-0tRtoo
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FrAhern on Sunday Mark
s
/ 25th Year in Priesthood
THE REV. MICHA
EL J. AHERN, S.
J.
Hosts of Friends of Not
ed Authority on Earthqu
akes
Determined Popular Cler
gyman on That Date Wi
ll
Experience a "Heartuak
e"
cfrQ,12,4....I t-
The Rev. Fr. Mich
ael J. Ahern, S. 
J.,
authority t eart
hquakes, will find 
out
Sunday afternoo
n what a "heartq
uake"
in New England 
can be, for at t
hat
time thousands o
f his followers w
ill
help him observe
 the 25th anniver
sary
of his ordination
 to the priesthoo
d.
AT WESTON COL
LEGE
The scene will be
 at Weston Colle
ge,
where—if contribu
tions continue to c
ome
in—a seismograph
 observatory will 
be
established in hon
or of the priest w
ho
ihas devoted many 
years to the study
 of
!earthquakes. T
he seismograph is
 an
Instrument whic
h records shock
s,
temblors and othe
r underground dis
-
turbances and the
 instrument to b
e
erected at Weston
 College will enabl
e
that college to ta
ke a leading plac
e
among colleges stu
dying that phenome
-
non of nature.
But the earthqua
ke-recorder will be
only the material
 demonstration, fo
r
Fr. Ahern, whose
 "Catholic Truth
Hour" on WNAC a
nd whose broadcas
ts
for the northeaste
rn section of the
American Chemical
 Society, have at-
tracted national atten
tion, will be told
that it represents t
he usually non-re-
cordable heart-beats
 of his friends.
NOVEL REQUEST
Of course Boston Co
llege, Holy Cross,
Canisius College and
 Weston College
kr Dw him well, thro
ugh his science
coTses in those instit
utions. And the
puolic at large know 
him because more
than 100,000 letters h
ave been received
iby him during the s
even years he has
; been New England's
 rnclio priest. Near-
ly 25,000,000 cop
ies of broadcasts he had
delivered have been
 printed and re-
quests for them have
 come in from all
I points of the compass.
wnen the matter of
 his silver anni-
versary was first d
iscussed, friends
wanted to send him
 for a trip to some
quarter of the ea
rth he would enjoy
visiting, but he di
dn't care much for
that idea. A banqu
et was another sug-
gestion. He turned
 down that idea, too.
Pressed as to his o
wn desires, he said
he wished Weston Co
llege could have
a seismograph obse
rvatory which would
enable that college
 to co-operate with
other institutions an
d make a study of
local earthquakes.
SENATOR WALSH
That desire took ro
ot in the minds
of the committee wh
ich was formed to
make his wish com
e true. For som
e
weeks now the co
mmittee has been
seeking $10,000 with whi
ch to build the
observatory. His
 Eminence William
Cardinal O'Connel
l is honorary patron
.
Catholic laymen, Jew
ish and Protestant
leaders have united
 to make the dem-
onstration one of g
eneral appreciation
for the work of th
e scientist-teacher.
Tonight the commi
ttee will meet to
make final arrangem
ents for the observ
-
ance Sunday. Unit
ed States Senato
r
David I. Walsh wi
ll attend the meet
-
ing. So will a host
 of others. Th
e
program and the 
details of Sunday
's
meeting will be iro
ned out tonight.
Contributions hav
e been coming in
.
but as always in s
uch drives the sm
all
contributions have
 been slow, and it
 is
hoped by the com
mittee that contri
bu-
tions of silver wi
ll come in rapi
dly
during the balanc
e of the week. Ch
ild-
ren who have con
tributed dimes h
ave
made a decided hit
 with the commit
tee,
for the whole h
ope is to show 
Fr.
Ahern the affectio
n in which he is he
ld
by the public gener
ally.
ADVISORY COM
MITTEE
The advisory commi
ttee follows:
Very Rev. James
 T. MeCormick. 
5 3.
provincial, New Engl
and Jesuits: Ron. 
Prank
G Allen. Norwood:
 Mrs. Anna K. 
Ballard.
state regent. C. D. 
of A.: William 3. 
Barry.
president. Charitable I
rish Society: J
oseph
H. Brennan. s
ecretary. Allied 
Theatres:
James F. Burke,
 business agent. M.
 P. 0.
U.: Joseph A. Caha
lan. high chief 
ranger.
M. C. 0. F.: Patr
ick T. Campbell. 
superin-
tendent of Roston ...
hook: Paul Citrinn
, mer-
-tient: Frank D. Co
merford. president 
Edi-
son Electric Illuminati
ng Co.: Ralph A
dams
architect: Hon. Jttlea
m.AL, Curley. Gov
-
•trnor of Maseachus
ette—IIIHT. - Willi
am A.
Dillon. state regent. 
D. of I.: the Ver
y Rev.
Francis 3. Dolan. S. 
E. president. Holy Cr
061.1!
College: Hon. Charl
es A. Donahue. justice.
supreme judicial court: M
rs. J. G. Donehue.
 I
president, Cecilian G
uild: Mrs. E. C. D
on- I
nelly. Dover. Mass.:
 Dean Dennis A. Mele
e.
Boston College la
w school: Carl Dr
eyfus, I 
Richard J. Dunn. 
vice-president, '
American Motorists In
s. Co.: John E. 
Fenton.
national President. 
A. 0. H.: Mrs. Al
van T.
Fuller. Boston: Ve
ry Rev. Louis J. G
alla-
gher. S. 3.. presiden
t. Boston College: 
Rey•
mood A. Grade. Main
e state deputy K. o
f C.
John F. Griffin. 
registrar motor ve
hicles.
N. H.: Maj. P. F. Healey
. supervisor. bure
au
Sunday entertainmen
ts: Michael E. Hennes
sy.
President. Clover C
lub: Mrs. Alice P
helan
Keefe. Quincy: Richard
 P. Keegan, New E
nt- I
land Tel. & Tel. C
o.: Michael T. Ke
lleher, t
deputy state auditor
:,.William P. Kelly,
 Uni-
versal Films, Inc.: 
William P. Kenney. P
res-
ident. N. E. A. A
. A. U.: Chivies J
. E.
Kickham. M. D.. P
reeldent. Holy Cross 
Club.
Boston: Lt.-Col. P
aul G. Kirk, comm
ission-
er public safely: Rab
bi Harry Levi. T
emple
Beth Israel: Margue
rite L. Leyden. Wob
urn:
Charles D. Maginn
is, nresident. Cath
olic
Alumni Sodality: H
on. Frederick W. 
Mans-
field, mayor of Bo
ston: Joseph If. 
Martin.
Massachusetts state 
deputy. K. of C.: Ch
arles
E. Mongan, M. D
., president. Mass. 
Medical
Society: Carol Mu
rnane. president. 
Aristoe
Club: David K. Ni
les, director. Ford
 Hall
Forum: P. A. 
O'Connell. president
. E. T.
siattery Co.: H
on. Charles S. 
O'Connor,
clerk. supreme judicial, 
court: Cornelius T.
O'Connor. M. B..
 orevdent. Bosto
n College
alumni: Charles .1. 
O'Malley. advertisi
ng:
Henry Penn. florist
: Hon. John V. P
helan.
associate justice: Charle
s W. Phelan, Yanke
e
Network: Maurice 
F. Reidy. realtor:
 Mrs.
Norbert J. Reilly. G
uild of the Infant
 Savi-
our: Mrs. Vincent
 P. Roberts. pre
sident.
Philomatheia Club: 
Charles Itussiero
_presi-
dent. United Mark
ets. Inc.: Prof.
 Harlow
Shapley. Harvard 
observatory: John 
Shep-
ard. ad. president. 
Yankee Network:
 3Irs.
Joseph Shorten. p
resident. Bellarmine
 Guild:
George A. Sulliv
an. D. N. D.. 
ApPalonia
Guild: John E. 
Sullivan, insurance 
commie-
tanner of N. R.: 
Hon. Mortimer A. 
Sulli-
van. justice, superior 
court, R. I.: F
lorence
M. Turner. dept. 
public safety: Hon
. David
I. Walsh, United 
States Senate.
•0
JOseph
The honeymooning co
irrTi d will IlVe
Garden street, Milton
.
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Republicans in
Hard-Fought
Essex Victory
Many Consider Elec. stand "won him the support of
, many Democrats who realized
\ their party has gone into the
tion Is An Expression\ grasping hands of those who no
longer cherish real Democratic
Of Opinion of Gov. principleees.
McSwney's victory gave the
J Republicans a 21-19 margin in theames M. Curley
Boston. Oct. 16 (ill—Republi-
cans celebrated today a hard
fought bye-election victory which
gave them control of the state
senate and which was considered
by many an expression of opinion '
of Gov. James M. Curley's Demo-.
cratic administration in Massa-
chusetts.
William H. McSweeney, of.
Salem, defeated his Democratic' eight Massachusetts cities ex-
opponent, John C. Birmingham of pressed their choices of candidates
Beverly, in the second Essex sena- for various city offices at munici-
torial district by 4844 votes. Mrs pal primaries.
Annie D. Brown of Salem, an In Springfield. only city where
independent candidate, received the primary was conducted on
only 343 votes. Partisan lines. Mayor Henry Mar-
The election was held to fill the tens was renominated by the
seat made vacant by the recent Republicans but the two leading
death of State Senator Albert Democrats ran neck to neck. With
Pierce. of Salem. Republican lea- tabulation still incomplete, how-
ders threw their support to Mc-
Sweeney and the campaign feat-
ured pleas by the Republicans of
the need for a check on the Cur-
ley administration. Republican ex-
hortations were balanced by Dem-
ocrats who upheld the governor.
McSweeney captured the city
of Salem, considered Democratic, sell, the present mayor, ran third.
by 1200 votes. He took his oppon- John D. Lynch, a banker and
ent's home city of Beverly by 1314 druggist and unsuccessful contest-
votes and carried Danvers and
Marblehead by a comfortable
margin.
The state senator-elect said he
considered his election "not in the
spirit of a tribute to me person-
ally but rather a mandate from
the people who have shown be-
yond any question of a doubt that
they are through with the type of
personal political government and
the false economic government
that they are receiving today
from the Democratic administra-
tions. state and national".
Vernon W. Marc, chairman of
the state Republican committee,
said McSweeney's Republican
• •
senate.
The unofficial
votes follows:
McSween-
ey
Beverly  4529
Danvers 1803
Salem  7393
Marblehead 1957
tabulation of
Birming-
ham Brown
3215 89
937 42
6193 188
493 34
Totals 15,682 10,838 353
At the same time citizens in
ever. Walter K. Kenefick con-
ceded his defeat by Dr. James A.
Redden when, only about 100 votes
separated them,
The major upset occurred in I
Cambridge where William J. Shea.
city treasurer and endorsed by U
S Representative Richard Rus-
ant in the last uprimary, polled
11.814 votes. His nearest competi-
tor was John W. Lyons, acting
mayor, who received 8628 votes,
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
was renominated by 12,421 votes.
Second highest was former Mayor
Harland A. McPhetres with 5772
votes.
With four precincts still to be
heard from Frank E. Lewis. Ever-
ett alderman. and Mayor James A.
Roche apparently won the right
to contest for the election in
Everett. Unofficial figures for 13
Precincts gave Lewis 4129 votes
and Mayor Roche 2559.
In Somerville Mayor James E.
Hagan. seeking renomination, led
with 9967 votes while his nearest
competitor was former Alderman
Leslie E. Knox. Hagan defeated
Knox in the last mayoralty elec-
tion.
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.
MacDonald and State Representa-
tive Thomas F. Flannery veeit
designated the People's choices as
contenders for the mayoralty
office. Mayor MacDonald received
4764 votes and Flannery 3128.
The mayoralty fight in Medford
narrowed down to Mayor John J.
Irwin and former Mayor John H.
Burke. The complete tabulation
rave Irwin 6898 votes and Burke
4153.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen
Barg was reneminated. His com-
petitor for office will be. Alfred C.
Daniels. former chairman and
treasurer of the Republican city
committee. Baer!: received 5813
votes while 5022 voted for Daniels.
In a special primary in the
tenth Middlesex district held to
nominate candidates for a vacancy
in the state house of representa-
TM
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The Start Back to S
anity
Those people who ar
e "panning" me b
ecause I per-
sistently and consisten
tly fight against the 
Roosevelt and
CIsIgy plans to set u
p a Fascist dictatorsh
ip in this country
and state will some 
day wake up, if t
his Democratic
regimentation isn't stopp
ed in 1936, by those 
who, like the
voters in the second sen
atorial district, will use
 their brains
to think, while they put
 a bridle on their tong
ues.
That the majority of the 
voters of the second 
Essex
district realize that th
e success of the 
Democratic pro-
gram means either Fa
scism or chaos was h
appily shown by
the magnificent victo
ry of William H. Mc
Sweeney. It was,
as I have repeatedly 
stated, a fight for pri
nciples and not
for personalities.
If the Curley Demo
crats can get a cr
umb of comfort
out of the figures p
roduced in Tuesday's 
special election,
they are welcome to 
it. In actuality it was
 a complete and
unquestionable repudiati
on of the means and 
methods now
being employed by the
 false leadership of 
the Democratic
party, in their efforts to
 "sew up," the re-el
ection of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt and J
ames M. Curley in 193
6.
The second district 
election results have "
made" the
front page of the n
ewspapers cf the entire 
country, so great
was the importance of
 this Republican victor
y, and its proof
of the unmistakabl
e trend of New Engla
nd back to sane,
business-like and const
ructive administration 
of the gov-
vernment of natign and 
state.
My congratulations have
 already gone to my li
fe-long
friend, Senator-elect Will
iam H. McSweeney. I n
ow extend
them to the electorat
e of the second Ess
ex senatorial
district which made this v
ictory possible, and serv
ed an un-
mistakable warning to th
e Democratic misleaders
 that the
great majority of Massachusetts 
citizens are coming to their
senses in full force in 19
36.
—LEWIS R HOVE?.
TIMES
Barre, Vt.
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G. 0. P. Victory
In Mass. Slap
For Mr.C__Lullsy
MtSweeney Elected to State
Senate, Giving Repub-
lican Majority
GOVERNOR CURLE
Y
CAMPAIGN ISSUE i
Winner Says Voters D
e-
manded Check By Elect-
ing Him
Boston, Oct. 16 (A.P.)—R
epublicans
celebrated today a ha
rd 'ought bye-
election victory which g
ave them con-
trol of the state Senate
 and which was
considered by many an 
expression of
opinion of Governor Jame
s M. Curley's
Democratic administrati
on in MasE,7,-
chusetts.
William H. McSweeney, o
f Salem,
defeated his Democrati
c opponent,
John C. Birmingham, of Bev
erly, in the
second FAINK senatorial dist
rict by 4,-
844 votes. Mrs. Annie D.
 Brown, of
Salem, an independent ca
ndidate, re-
ceived only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill th
e seat
made vacant by the recent d
eath of
State Senator Albert Pierce, o
f Salem.
Republican leaders threw the
ir support
to McSweeney and the campaig
n fea-
tured pleas by the Republican
s of the
need for a check on the Curley
 admin-
istration. Republican exhortati
ons were
balanced by Democrats who uph
eld the
governor.
The state senator-elect said he con
-
sidered his election "noi in the
 spirit
of a tribute to me personally but ran
t-
; er a mandate from the people wh
o
have shown beyond any question of a
doubt that they are through with the
type of personal political government
laid the false economic government
that they are receiving today from the
Democratic administration, state and
national."
Vernon W. Mar, chairman of the
state Republican committee, said Mc
-
Sweeney's Republican stand "won hi
m
the support of many Democrats who
realized their party has gone int
o the
grasping hands of those who no lon
ger
cherish real democratic principles
.
McSweeney's victory gave th
e Re-
publicans a 21-19 margin i
n the Sen-
ate.
11P
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McGLUE ACTED
WITHOUT RIM' C1 -f--,•' f
STATUTES SHOW
OCT 1 6 1935
Law Gives No Authority 
to Delay Counting
of Ballots
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
Times Staff Correspondent
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Oct. 16--
Issuing hie edict that ballots cast
in the special Senatorial election of I
the Second Essex district yesterday
could not be counted until the polls
closed, Chairman Charles H. McGlue
of the state ballot law commission,
acted without support of law, exam-
ination of the statutes reveals. Me-
Glue was named to the commission
by Governor Curley.
The McGlue order is in direct op-
position to the wording of the law
relating to ballot counting in towns.
His mandate carries no weight in
Danvers and Marblehead. Cities are
not granted the authority to open
the boxes until the polls are closed.
To follow out his order that the I
precinct clerks refrain from count-
ing ballots until :he polls had closed,
McGlue, a Boston Democrat, would
have been required to prove fraud
and improper handling and count-
ing of the ballots, or other violation
of statutes, in order to prosecute
election officials.
Those at the State House under-
standing the law, interpreted the
McGlue move as a step to intimidate
local election officials in Danvers
and Marblehead. As chairman of
the ballot law commission his au-
thority does not. extend to the reg-
• illation of activities surrounding the
handling and counting of ballots at
the polls on election day.
The law, which contradicts the
McGlue edict reads as follows: "In
towns, the ballot box at any polling
place may be opened and ballots
taken therefrom for counting when
all the selectmen and the town
clerk, or where the moderator is in
charge of the election, the moderator
and the town clerk, or all
the election officers at the voting
precinct shall so order. When the
ballots have been thus removed the
presiding officer shall select from 
ernor.
the election officers an equal num-
ber from each of the two leading
political parties, who shall canvass
such ballots, in accordance with this
section, but no announcement of the
result of such canvass shall be made
by any election officer until the to-
tal result of the canvass of ballots
has been ascertained."
Attempt was made by several
Democratic leaders, supported by
McGlue to change this law but the
recent legislative session turned the
mendment down cold.
G. 0. P. CONTROLS
1
McSweeney captured the city of 1
Salem, considered Democratic by 1.-
20 votes. He took his opponent's I
home city of Beverly by 1.314 votes
,and carried Danvers and Marblehead
by a comfortable margin.
' The state senator-elect said he con-
sidered his election "Not in the spirit
of a tribute to me personally but
rather a mandate from the people
who have shown beyond any ques-
tion of a doubt that they are through
with the type of personal political
government and the false economic
government that they are receiving
today from the Democratic adminis-
  
trations, state and national."
I Vernon W. Mem chairman of the '
I  state Republican committee. said Mc-
I Sweeney's Republican stand "won
ii him the support of many Democrats
1 wh o t realized 
grasping
t h e i h ra partyndsof 
those 
se whogoneAss. sEN intoATE,, no longer cherish real Democratic1
1 principles."
! McSweeney's victory gave the Re-
publicans a 21-19 margin in the sen-
ate. 
4,
McSweeney Wins By-Elec-
tion in Essex
District
REPUBLICANS SEE
I SWING FROM CURLEY
Salem Candidate Gets Seat held by
14it e Albert Pleree----Capt ores Own
,I City and Opponent's as Well as
Danvers and Marblehead.
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (IP).—Republicans
celebrated today a hard fought bye-
election victory which gave them
control of the state senate and which
was considered by many an expres-
! slon of opinion of Gov. James M.
Curley's Democratic administration
in Massachusetts.
William H. McSweeney of Salem
defeated his Democratic opponent,
John C. Birmingham of Beverly, in
the second Essex senatorial district
by 4.844 votes. Mrs. Annie B. Brown
of Salem, an independent candidate,
received only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill the
seat made vacant by the recent death
of State Senator Albert Pierce of
Salem, Republican leaders threw
11 their support to McSweeney and theicampaign featured pleas by the Re-
publicans of the need for a check
Ion the Curley administration. Re-
publican exhortations were balanced
I by Democrats who upheld the gov-
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CURLEY FAILS TO GET
rONTROL OF SENATE
, SALEM, Mass., Oct. 15. (W)—The
1, chance for complete political domin-
ance of the state senate was snatched
from Governor James M. Curley to-
night when a Republican was chosen
to a vacant seat from the second
Essex district.
On the basis of complete but un-
official returns. William H. McSween-
ey, Salem attorney, was elected to the
post made vacant by the death of
Albert Pierce.
His election restored the Republi-
cans to an even level with the Demo-
crats in the upper house and made it
impossible for Democrats to elect one
of their own members president of
that body without Republican assist-
ance. The policies of Curley were
given prominence during the cam-
paign.
MONITOR
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Blow at Curie.),
Regime Is Seen
In GOP Victory
Republican W
ins Special!
State Senate 
Election 1,
Front Democr
ats'
BOSTON. O
ct. 16 (iP)--
Reiniblicans
celebrated t
oday a har
d fought by
e.
election victo
ry which gav
e them con-
trol of the
 state sena
te and whi
ch
Was ,conside
red by man
y an expre
s-
sion of opin
ion of Gove
rnor Jame
s
M. Curley's
 Democrati
c administra
•
pen in Mass
achusetts.
William H.
 McSweene
y
/defeated Vs
 Democrat
ic typonent
,
John C. Bir
mingham, of B
everly, , i
n .
the second 
Essex sena
torial distri
ct
by 4,844 vote
s. Mrs. An
nie D. Brow
n
of Salem, 
an independ
ent candidat
e,
received onl
y 343 votes.
The election
 was held 
to fill the
seat made v
acant by the
 recent death
of State Se
nator Alber
t Pierce, of
Salem. Rep
ublican lea
ders threw
their support
 to McSween
ey and the
' campaign 
featured plea
s by the Re-
publicans of
 the need fo
r a check on
the Curley 
administratio
n. Republi-
Sans exho
rtation wer
e balanced 
by
Democrats 
who utilfeld th
e governor.
Captures Sale
m
McSweeney
 captured 
the city o
f
Salem, con
sidered De
mocratic, 
by
11
200 votes. 
He took his
 opponent's
home city 
of Beverly 
by 1314 vot
es
and carried
 Danvers a
nd Marblehe
ad
by a comfo
rtable marg
in.
The state 
senator-elect
 skid he con-
sidered his 
election "not
 in the spiri
t
of a trib
ute to me 
personally b
ut
rather a 
mandate fro
m the peopl
e
who have 
shown beyon
d any questio
n
of a doub
t that the
y are throug
h ;
with the 
type of pers
onal politica
l;
government
 and the f
alse economic
government
 that they
 are receivin
g
today from 
the Democra
tic adminis-
trations, sta
te and natio
nal."
Vernon W.
 Marr, chairm
a:n of the
state Re
publican com
mittee, sai
d
McSweeney'
s Republican
 stand "won
him the supp
ort of many
 Democrats
who realized
 their party 
has gone in-
to the gras
ping hands 
of those who
no longer c
herish real 
Democratic
principles.
McSweeney'
s wictory gav
e the Re-
publicans a 2
1-19 margin 
in the sen-
ate.
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SWORN IN A
S
POSTMASTE
R
Boston, Oct.
 16—Peter P. T
ague
1 today was swo
rn in as 'postm
aster
' of the Bosto
n postal distr
ict by
Chief Postal I
nspector John
 J.
Breslin. Surroun
ded by friends i
n a
spacious flower
 banked courtr
oom,
Tague received
 scores of cong
rat-
ulatory messag
es, including 
one
from Gov. Jam
es .141. Curley
, in
Hawaii. Tague 
succeeds; Willia
m E.
Hurley, who co
mpleted 37 yea
rs of
postal service t
oday.
'Hurley, who ro
se from the ran
ks,
today said he 
refused a $4,000
yearly post off
ered by Postmas
ter
General James
 Farley. Taking 
his
first vacation si
nce he was 13 yea
rs
old, Hurley sa
id he intends to 
en-
ter private busi
ness.
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G. 0. P. ESSE
X VICTORY
The election 
yesterday of R
epub-
lican William
 H. McSwee
ney of
Salem to the 
state senate 
from the
. second Essex d
istrict by a pl
urality
of 4844 over his
 Democratic o
pponent,
John C. Birm
ingham of Bev
erly, is
significant for 
three reasons
.
(1) Curleyism w
as made the d
irect
and paramoun
t issue in th
e cam-
paign, in whic
h state leaders 
of both
parties partici
pated.
(2) Although t
his was a spe
cial
election (to fill 
the senate se
at va-
cated by the 
death of Rep
ublican
Senator Albert
 Pierce of Sal
em) and
the total vote 
cast was 14 p
er cent
less than in 1
934, when Pie
rce de-
feated Birmin
gham, the Rep
ublican
plurality this 
year is 19 pe
r cent
greater than i
n 1934.
(3) Republicans
 will retain n
u-
merical control
 of the state 
senate,
and Republican
 senators who
 have
in the past bee
n inclined to 
desert
their party stan
dard and adopt
 Cur-
leyism, may be 
persuaded to b
e more
faithful to thei
r party. A de
cided
increase in the 
Republican plur
ality
in an off-year
 election, when
 the
vote is relative
ly small and 
when
Curleyism is m
ade a direct i
ssue,
spells a politi
cal lesson than
 any
Republican sen
ator may c
learly
read and unde
rstand.
Salem gave C
urley a 4434 
plu-
rality over Bac
on in 1934. A
t the
same time Sale
m gave its nativ
e son,
the late Mr. Pie
rce, a Republic
an, a
bare plurality of
 75 votes. Now,
 after
Curley has be
en in office for
 ten
months, Salem g
ives Republican
 Mr.
McSweeney, a
lso a native s
on, a
plurality of 12
00 over the 
same
Democratic Mr.
 Birmingham wh
o al-
most defeated M
r. Pierce in Sal
em.
That vote in Sal
em should be de
-
cidedly more tha
n a crumb of c
om-
fort to Republic
ans in Massachus
etts.
While the Demo
cratic senatori
al
candidate poll
ed 13,835 
votes
throughout the
 whole second r
ssex
district in 1934 
against his Rep
ub-
lican opponent's
 17,894 votes,
 the
same Democrat
ic candidate 
polled
only 10,838, agai
nst his Republ
ican
opponent's 15,6
83 votes in 1935.
It is to he hope
d that Republic
an
members of the 
senate and hou
se of
representatives 
from this regio
n and
from every par
t of the state w
ill see
the handwritin
g on the wall
, and
refuse to sell 
out to Curle
yism as
they did, unfor
tunately, in som
e in-
stances during
 the last sessi
on.
TIMES
Beverly, Mass.
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McSWEENEY
• IS NAMED SENATORiN SECOND ESSEXREPUBLICAN SWEEPS
DISTRICT, WINNING
BY 4,841 PLURALITY
I District Vote Totals For Candidates I
BIRMINGHAM 
 10838
BROWN 
 353
McSWEENEY 
 15682
Vote Totals from Four Communitied
Birmingham Brown McSweeney
BEVERLY 
• • 3215 89 4529
SALEM 6193 188 7393
DAN VERS 937 42 1803
MARBLEHEAD . 493 34 1957
Beverly-1g VIA, a.. y a a c‘..nit.,L5
Wards 1-1 1-2 1-3 2 3 4-1 4-2 5-1 5-2 6-1Birminghnm 563 423 76 321 524 299 242 424 87 246Brown 
 10 24 2 10 7 6 12 5 8 4NleSweency 262 557 170 657 452 615 598 328 519 283Wanks 10 14 1 9 13 5 5 11 2 5Total .... 847 1018 249 997 996 925 857 768 616 538
1
6-2 Total
8 3215
1 89
88 4529
0 75
97 7908 11
tit s ‘‘)/6
1934-1935 Votes Compared
McSweeney, It
1935
firming-
ham, 1)
Beverly ....4,529
3,215
Danvers ... .1,803
937'
Marblehead 1,957
493
Salem 7  393
6,193
1934
Birming-
Brown, Ind Pierce, It
 ham, D
so 4,856 
4,175
Vi 
2,487 1,480
3,328 1,032
198 7,223 
7,148
—
Brown, Ind
246
163
385
649
Totals .15,682 10,8
38 384 1
7,894 13,835 
1,243
McSweeney's plurality, 
4,844; Pierce's pluralit
y, 4,059.
EXPECTED TO
u TAKE IIIS OATH
ON WEDNESDAY
Victory Over Birmingham
Gives GOP Control
of Senate
DEMOCRAT CARRIES 2
WARDS IN HOME CITY
Winner Will Be Sworn In
• by a Democratic
Governor
By a Times Staff Reporter
Senator-elect William H. Mc-
Sweeney may be sworn into
office one week from today, it
was learned officially today.
The Salem Republican, who
swept the second Essex district
yesterday by one of the largest
votes ever cast in a Massachu-
setts bye-election, will be given
the oath by a Democratic Gov-
erlatlr and Executive Council.
Under the law, a Senator
elected to fill a vacancy is
called before the Governor and
his Council to recerrr The oath
of office after the Governor
and Council have declared the
Senator's election official.
As the Executive Council
and Governor ineet each Wed-
nesday ii as Secretary of
State Frederic Cook will have
the second Essex ballots count-
ed and checked soon, it is
expected that McSweeney will
take his oath on Wednesday of
next week from Acting Gover-
nor Joseph L. Hurley in the
presence of the . Governor's
Council. Representative Henry
Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Beverly,
who did much in the interest
of the Republican victory yes-
terday, will accompany the
• Senator-elect when he is sworn
into ()Mee
The second Essex d
istrict's
new Senator, former 
assistant
district attorney of 
Essex
county, was swept into 
office
yesterday by a 4844 plu
rality
over his Democratic op
ponent,
John C. Birmingham, 
former
city solicitor of Beverly. 
The
principal contest through
out
the brief campaign was 
be-
tween McSweeney and B
irm-
ingham, and the final re
sults
of the election in the 
entire
district of Beverly, Sa
lem, Party cont
rol of the State Sea-
Danvers and Marblehead 
gave ate was the 
big prize in the elec-
the Senator-elect 15,682
 votes tion Tuesd
ay, and the threat-
to 10,838 for Birmingha
m and ened ge
rrymandering of the
353 for Mrs. Annie D B
rown, Senatorial d
istricts added to
. 
Salem Independent, 
the interest of Republica
n
Senator-elect McSweeney
's voters to have
 their candidate
victory yesterday as su
r es win. State le
aders of both
Republican control of the St
ate i parties en
tered the campaign,
Senate for 1936. The Sena
te at and rallies wer
e held in the
present is comprised of
 20 four communit
ies in the dist-
Republicans and 19 Democra
ts. net, Beverly, 
Salem, Marble-
When the Senator-ele
ct as- head and Dan
vers. The can-
sumes his office, it will 
give didates and thei
r supporters
the Republicans 21 seats
 in the also spoke on
 the radio, with
b
Senate to 19 for the 
Democrats,roadcasts from all of
 the Bos-
ton stations. In the election
thus offsetting the alre
ady today both McSweeney and
Democratic-controlled House
 Birmingham had batteries of
of Representatives and Execu-
 automobiles getting out the
tive Council. The election 
yes_ vote, while the campaign was
terday was to fill the vacancy 
well organized in every pre.
caused by the death of 
Senator] met through checkers at the
Albert Pierce of Salem, elected
in 1934 and who died last Jun
e,
but Senator-elect McSweeney
will not take over his actual
duties until the next session
of the General Court, which
sits in January.
TENSE CAMPAIGN
The hectic campaign has
been since the primary two
weeks ago, when McSweeney
won the Republican nom-
ination in a four cornered
contest with former Mayor
Herman A. MacDonald of this
city, Arthur H. Crosby of
Salem and James P. Sullivan,
Danvers. Lester R. Thompson,
chairman of the Salem Re-
publican City committee, and
William S. Felton, Salem
realtor, withdrew before the
primary in favor of McSweeney.
Birmingham won the Demo-
cratic nomination defeating
Walter A. Conway of Marble-
head.
frYlwri---a volt
polls under headquarters' (11-
rection.
BEVERLY VOTE
McSweeney carried Beverly
by a margin of 1314 votes,
winning 4529 to 3215. Mrs.
Annie D. Brown, Independent,
received 89 votes.
Of the 12,250 registered
voters in Beverly, 7908 voters
went to the polls, a little less
than 65 percent. McSweeney
carried Wards Two, Four, Five
and Six, while Birmingham
carried Wards One and Three.
SALEM VOTE
McSweeney made a sweep in
Salem and carried his home
city by a margin of 1200 votes
over Birmingham. McSweeney 's
own precinct in Ward Five
gave him a fine vote, 728 to
253 for Birmingham and 9 for
Mrs. Annie D. Brown. The
total Salem vote was as fob
lows: McSweeney, 7393; Birm-
ingham, 6193, and Mrs: Brown
188.
There were 13,888 Ntotes
cast out of the 20,146 regist-
ration in Salem, or approxi-
mately 69 per cent.
DANVERS VOTE
McSweeney was an easy
winner in Danvers, netting a
margin of 866 votes over his
Democratic opponent. He re-
ceived 1803 votes to 937 for
Birmingham. Mrs. Brown re-
ceived 42 votes.
In precinct One, Danvers,
the vote was: Birmingham,
178; Brown, 11; McSweeney,
517; Precinct Two: Birming-
ham, 194: Brown, 8; Mc-
Sweeney, 471; Precinct Three:
Birmingham, 306; Brown, 12;
McSweeney, 316; Precinct I
Four: Birmingham, 259; Brown
11; McSweeney, 499: Total:
Birmingham, 937; Brown, 42;
McSweeney, 1803. There were
2802 out of the 5500 registered
voters going to the polls, or
approximately 51 percent.
In Marblehead, McSweeney
was an easy winner. He had a
margin of 1464 over Birming-
ham.
In Precinct One, the vote
was as follows: Birmingham,
71; Brown, 7; McSweeney, 529;
Precinct Two: Birmingham, ,
108; Brown, 13.; McSweeney,
475; Precinct Three: Birming-
ham, 233; Brown, 10; Mc-
Sweeney, 414; Precinct Four:
Birmingham, 81; Brown, 34; ,
McSweeney, 539. Total vote: !
Birmingham, 493; Brown,. 34;
McSweeney, 1957. There were
43 percent of the voters going !
to the polls.
Second Essex District
Vote in 1932, 1934
The vote in the second Essex dis-
triet for senator in the 1932 and 1934
elections follows:
1934
Birmingham Brown Pierce
Beverly .. . 4,175 246 4,856
Danvers .... 1,480 163 2,487
Marblehead 1,032 185 3,328
Sale m.... , 7.148 649 7.223
Total .....13,835 1,243 17,891
1932
Fitzgerald, D. Bughec. R.
Beverly  2,923 6,658
Danvers 
 1,400 3,207
Marblehead 1.123 3,415
Salem . 10,069 5,931
Total 
 15,615 19,211
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Collection of
1 i Taxes on DolanI Yacht Ordered
!
Mayor Thomas S. Burgin of
Quincy has instructed Tax Collec-
tor N. Gorham Nickerson to take
immediate steps to collect $855.90 in
Lack taxes on the steam yacht
Maicaway, owned by former City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan of Boa.
ion. The vessel is frequently used
to transport Govez.uSurley on
vacation cruises.--Nii taxes have
been paid on it since 1933.
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State Sealers' Assn. to Open
40th Annual State Convention
In City Hall at 11 Tomorrow
The 40th annual convention of t
he
Massachusetts Association of Seal-
ers of Weights and Measures 
will
open in the city hall tomorrow 
for
a two-day session. Mayor Robert 
E.
Greenwood will welcome the visi-
tors and extend the greetings of the
city at 11 o'clock. The annual ban-
quet to members and invited guests
will take place tomorrow night at 6
o'clock in Hotel Raymond.
Arrangements for the convention
are under the general direction ot
James A. Shea who, with Mayor
Greenwood, was instrumental in
having the state organization hold
its first meeting in this city. The
public is invited to inspect the ex-
hibits in the city hall auditorium.
Special demonstrations will be giv-
en on the vacant lot on Central
street during the convention.
Among the invited guests are
Gov. James II...Curley, Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, Mayor Green-
wood, Senators David I. Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge, Arthur W. Hol-
lis, state senator; DeWitt DWolff,
state commissioner of labor and in-
Essex-- voters Show the Way.
There is a special significance t
o the vote of the people of
Marblehead, Salem, Danvers and 
Beverly in the selection yes-
terday of William H. McSwee
ney, Republican, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the death of 
Senator Albert Pierce, for
It shows the political drift in 
Massachusetts today.
In his election the people of fou
r cities and towns have
served notice upon the Democratic 
governor of the state that
they do not approve of vast expend
itures of public funds; that
they will not countenance these exten
sive outlays merely to
satisfy the whims of a politician and his p
arasites.
Cuilsyism was the issue yesterday in the Sec
ond Essex
district. McSweeney's election is proof conclus
ive that the
voters intend to pull away from Curley infl
uence; to remind
him that his "work and *ages" program is nothi
ng more than
a political nightmare as far as a real actuality i
s concerned.
The election demonstrates very forcibly that there is
 a
real organized movement underway throughout Massachu
setts
today to smash the Curley ring and through the ballot bo
x force
into political oblivion those who are unfitted and unworthy
 to
longer continue as the representatives of the people.
dustries; Miss Mary Meehan, as-
sistant commissioner of labor and
industries; Cong. Joseph E. Casey,
of Clinton, Senator Edward H. Nut-
ting of Leominster, Representatives
Henry A. Estabrook, John J. Gil-
martin, Richard Comerford, Chief
of Police Thomas J. Godley, Presi-
dent Henry G. Bowen and Secre-
tary William B. Morey of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Judge Thomas F.
Gallagher, F. S. Holbrook and Ralph
W. Smith from the bureau of stand-
ards in Washington, James M. Mc-
Namara, superintendent of schools;
Senators John J. Sullivan of Wor-
cester, William S. Conroy of Fall
River, Albert Cole of Lynn, P. Eu-
gene Casey of Milford, Rep. Cor-
nelius P. Donovan of Lynn, and
members of the city council.
Mrs. Gladys M. Gleason of Hol-
den is chairman of the women's
reception committee. The wom-
en will assemble at city hall at
noon Thursday and go by bus to
the Buttercup Tea room at Lunen-
burg, where a special luncheon
will be given. After luncheon the
bus will take the groups to Re-
demption Rock and Mount Wachu-
sett.
HERAU EW S
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Political Grab Bag
By Thomas K. Brindleyihould Prepare Campaigns—
The specie( preliminary election to fill the vacant seat of JohnR. Machado in the City Council is history. Two of the 40 whoaspired for the office remain to joust again at the polls onNovember t.
It will be much easier for the electorate to pick a winner fromthe two survivors than it was to choose nominees from yesterday'slong list.
The successful contenders should realize this and would do wellto conduct constructive campaigns. There Is no need for them totear into each other with abusive speeches. It will not get them tofirst base with the electorate and, more than likely, it will disgustthe citizenry.
There is ample time for the two men to prepare substantial ar-guments for presentation to the voters. They should whip theminto shape during the next fortnight and present them in an intelli-gent manner the week previous to the election.
By following such a policy, they will be able to give the publicthe real reasons why they seek to be elected.Anyone desiring to have a hand in municipal government shouldhe able to tell the people why he feels as he does.That is the assignment which must he filled by the two success-ful cendidates in yesterday's scramble, if they want to be ''on thelevel" with the people of Fall River.
Safety Islands May Bring
There has. been much ado about safety islands in this city dur-ing the past few months.
After considerable hullabaloo in the last mayoralty campaignand in several of the City Council meetings this year, safety zoneswere erected on Eastern avenue.
A plan to construct some on President avenue was discardedwhen business men whose establishments line that thoroughfare,raised protest.
The latest plan is to place R series of the islands on Plymouthavenue, a wide speedway, from Rodman to Warren streets.There is no doubt that these islands are of benefit to both autoistand pedestrian. They minimize the danger of collisions betweenvehicles and they provide an area of safety for the man or womancrossing a highway on foot,
But they present a problem that is bound to arise here andcause some trouble.
That is the matter of collisions.
It will be recalled that several hundred accidents in Boston lastrar were caused by automobiles ramming the "isles." The samecondition existed elsewhere.
The City Council can anticipate claims for damages to automo-biles arising from such accidents, Kansas City, Missouri, has hadthem and has taken action to prevent more.The City Council there has legalized the islands as a safeguardagainst suits which follow automobiles striking them.It is contended that the ordering of the safety constructions bythe City Council legalizes them and prevents them from being brand-ed by autoista as illegal obstructions in the streets.
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Politics and "Work and Wage
s"
The so-called "work-an
d-wages" program of the 
Governor has
started amid groaning 
and grumbling.
Hundreds of men, it se
ems, are being given 
employment, but
thousands are not, and th
e cheers of the former 
are drowned out
by the jeers of the latter.
Legislators are desperate a
s their constituents cla
mor for jobs
that they cannot give. 
The Representatives refer
 the men who
want jobs to Taunton and 
are told that going to t
he work-and-
wages employment office 
there is "a waste of time, b
ecause the poli-
ticians here are putting me
n to work," one said toda
y.
The State Department of
 Labor insists that the 
workmen are
being placed through the 
"work-and-wages" employ
ment agencies,
established in several co
mmunities by order of the G
overnor.
But any Fall River man 
looking for a job can reel off the
names of scores who "nev
er went to Taunton, but got
 jobs because
they are 'in' with Lieutenan
t Governor Hurley, Governor's
 Councillor
Russell or Senator -'onroy."
 And It does seem that the fe
llow who is
striving daily to find himself
 a job should know who's getting th
e
jobs and why—regardless of the pol
itical bunk from Beacon Hill.
"Work-and-wages," as preache
d about in the last campaign a
nd
forgotten about during the earl
y days of this year, is being pract
iced
on a strictly political basis.
You don't have to take the wor
d of newspapermen for that.
Ask the man who's looking for a
 job!
• • • • 
• •
Trucks Bring Lucrative Return—
Interesting rumors are circulat
ed about the ownership of trucks
which are engaged in the State r
oad projects.
Men whose information is usua
lly reliable, relate stories of
drivers "spilling the beans" about 
the owners of vehicles which are
registered either in the name o
f the operator or someone who is
not in the public eye.
These trucks, it is claimed, are owne
d by legislators and political
leaders.
They are hired out to the State at lucra
tive hourly wages so that
the political parasites will be sure to
 get their share of the wages
without doing any work.
A Victim of Politics.
"I appreciate the situation 
in Boston and I assure
 you the
best that could he done w
as done," said Postma
ster-General
Farley in Washington yes
terday with reference to 
the retire-
ment of William E. Hurley 
as postmaster at Bos
ton.
Mr. Hurley was retired to 
make way for a political ap-
pointment. The fact that Mc
 Hurley had faithfully ser
ved
the Boston Postal district fo
r ,87 years made no impre
ssion
,upon,the of ficials either in Bo
iton or Washington.
Tague, wittr-never has been in a 
postoffice except
to mail a letter, who has never 
spent one hour in the postal
service, but who is admittedly a f
ine fellow and a very able
politician, gets the job. That's the way with
 politicians of the
„gawky and Farley stamp.
The people of Boston, indeed the peo
ple all over New,
England who know the wonderful record m
ade by Mr. Hurley
_ 
•
in the postmastership regret that the governme
nt of the United
States puts aside meritorious service in favor of
 political pref-
erence.
It seems a pity that a highly qualified man, who devote
d
practically his entire working life to the governmen
t he con)
—videred it a pleasure as well as an ubligation to serve
, is cast
aside for a politician.
The postmaster-general must have bowed his head in
shame when he made the statement yesterday that "the best
that could be done was done."
S
William H. McSweeney, of Salem,
defeated his Democratic opponent,
.'ohn C. Birmingham, of Beverly, in
the Second Essex senatorial district
by 4,844 votes. Mrs. Annie D.
, Brown, of Salem, an independent
candidate, received only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill th,
, seat made vacant by the recent
death of State Senator Albert
Pierce, of Salem. Republican lead
era threw their 4upport to Mr. Mc-
Sweeney and the campaign featured
}leas by the Republicans of the
need for a check on the Curley ad-
ministration. Republican exhorta-
tions were balanced by Democrats
HERALD
-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
I 0
State Republican committee, said
Mr. McSweeney's Republican stand
"won him the support of many
Democrats who realized their party
has gone into the grasping hands
of those who no longer cherish real
Democratic principles.Rebuke to
ur ey in
The victory gave the Republicans
a 21-19 margin in the Senate.
Tabulation of Votes11 • The unofficial tabulation of votes
follows:
McSweeney Birmingham Brown
4529 3215Beverly 89
Danvers 1803 937 42Eie-ctiolisi-A:laajerbillehead 7139593 6193 18819577393 493 34
Totals 
_
15,(182 10,858 353 Flannery Is NomineeGovernor Issue in Senate Seven Mayors Renominated. , In Waltham Mayc;tee FRredperersicekntaL.
MacDonald and State At the same time citizens in eightContest, His Candidate tive Thomas, F. Flannery were des-1 Massachusetts cities expressed their ignated the people's choices as con-Badly Beaten. choices of candidates for various tenders for the mayoralty office.city offices at municipal primarieslay Associated Prey') 
Mayor MacDonald received 4764
BOSTON, Oct. 16—Republicans A recount appeared likely today 
celebrated today a hard fought bye-
election victory which gave them
control of the State Senate and mayoralty nomination in Spring-
which was cppsidered by many an field. In a total party vote of 11 IrwIn and former Mayor John H. 
Burke. The complete tabulation
,-
expression of opinion of Governor 1641 Dr. James A. Redden, on the I
' ,fames M. Curley s Democratic ad- face of the returns, defeated Wal- gave Mayor Irwin 6898 votes andministration in Massachusetts. ter .1. Kenefick, former alderman Mr. Burke 4153.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Bagg
was renominated. His competitor
for office will be Alfred C. Daniels,
former chairman and treasurer of
the Republican City Committee.
Mayor Bagg received 5818 votes
while 5022 voted for Mr. Daniels.
Seek Legislative Seat
In a special primary in the tenth
Middlesex district held to nominate
candidates for a vacancy in the
State House of Representatives,
William Stockwell, former Maynard
postmaster, received the Republi-
can endorsement and John Driscoll,
of Maynard obtained the Demo-
cratic designation. A special elec-
,i,',, u,,il he h 1dOt 19 The di
of the vote cast in yesterday's pri-
mary contest for the Democratic
and labor leader, by a margin of
only 144 votes. Workers close to
Kenelick indicated a recount prob-
ably would be asked.
On the Republican side Mayor
Henry Martens won renomination
for a second term. Leading his
nearest opponent, Dr. William A.
ft. Chapin, by 2074 votes. The pri-
naries brought out 31,800 votes, a
record.
The major upset occurred in Cam-
bridge where William J. Shea, City
Treasurer and endorsed by U. S.
Representative Richard Russell, the
present mayor, ran third. John D.
Lynch, a banker and druggist and
votes and Flannery 3128.
The mayoralty fight in Medford
narrowed down to Mayor John J.
. .nsuccessful contestant in the prim-
tr Maynard.ry, polled 11,814 votes. His nearest iiet comprises Hudson, 
Boxboro and Stow.ompetitor was John W. Lyons. l act- The vacancy was caused by theof Salem, considered Democratic, ling mayor, who received 8628 votes, 
resignation of Frank C. Sheridan,by 1.200 votes. He took his oppon- Manning In Lynn. ent's home city of Beverly by 1,314 Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn of Maynard, who became postmas-
ter. 4
who upheld the governor.
McSweeney Makes Sweep
Mr. MeS.weeney captured the city
S votes and carried Danvers and
Marblehead by a comfortable mar-
gin.
I The State Senator-elect said he
} considered his election "not in the
I spirit of a tribute to me personally
I but rather a mandate from tha ett alderman, and Mayor James A.people who have shown beyond any' Roche apparently won the right toi question of a doubt that they are contest for the election in Everett.1 through with the type of personal Unofficial figures for 13 precinctspolitical government and the false , gave Mr. Lewis 4129 votes andeconomic government that they are', Mayor Roche, 2559,
, ieceiving today from the Democrat- In Somerville Mayor James E.j ic adminirtrauons, State and na- Hagan, seeking renomination, leditions.l." with 9967 votes while his nearestVernon W. Marr, chairman of the competitor was former Alderman
Rebuke Leslie E. Knox. Mr. Hagan defeat-1 • •
ed Mr. Knox In the last mayoralty
electio:i.
was renominated by 12.421 votes.
Second highest was former Mayor
Harland A. McPhetres with 5772
votes.
With four precincts still to be
heard from Frank E. Lewis, Ever-
SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.
:791111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111.1111m.  
Republicans
Gain Control
In State Senate
McSweeney Wins Essex
Victory; Rebuff Seen to 
McSweeney
Gov.. Curley's Regime
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (R)—Republicans
I celebrated today a hard fought bye- Totals 15,682 10,838 353
i election victory which gave them Results in Other Cities
i control of the state Senate and which At the same time citizens in eight
' was considered by many an expres- Massachusetts cities expressed their
1 sion of opinion of Gov. James M. choices of candidates for various
_ 
'Curley's Democratic administration ,city offices at municipal primaries.
in Massachusetts. 1
William H. McSweeney of Salem
In Springfield, only city where thei
• defeated his Democratic opponent, 
Primary was conducted on partisan
.
John C. Birmingham of Beverly, in 
lines: Mayor Henry Martens was re-
the second Essex senatorial district 
inominated by the Republicans but
by 4894 votes. Mrs. Annie D: Brown the two le
ading Democrats ran neck
' of Salem, an independent candi-
date, received only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill the
seat made vacant by the recent
death of State Senator Albert pm,- 1
Beverly .... 4529
Danvers .... 1803
Salem   7393
Marblehead  1957
economic government that they ate
receiving today from the Democratic
administrations, state and national."
Vernon W. Marr, chairman of the
state Republican committee, said I
NIcSweeney's Republican stand
"won him the support of many
Democrats who realized their party
has gone into the grasping hands of
those who no longer cherish real
Democratic principles."
McSlAreeney's victory gave the Re-
publicans a 21-19 margin in the
Senate.
The unofficial tabulation of votes
follows:
Biegham Brown
3215 89
937 42
6193 188
493 353
Again Leads in Somerville
In Somerville Mayor James E.
Hagan, seeking renomination, led
with 9967 votes, while his nearest
competitor was former Alderman
Leslie E. Knox. Hagan defeated
Knox in the last mayoralty election.
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.
MacDonald and State Rep. Thomas
F. Flannery v,rere designated the
people's choices as contenders for
the mayoralty office. Mayor Mac-
Donald received 4764 votes and
Flannery 3128.
The mayoralty fight in Medford
narrowed down to Mayor John J.
Irwin and former Mayor John H.
Burke. The complete tabulation
gave Irwin 6898 votes and Burke
4153.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Bagg
was renominated. His competitor
for office will be Alfred C. Daniels,
former chairman and treasurer of
the Republican city committee. Bagg
received 5818 votes, while 5022 voted
for Daniels.
In a special primary in the 10th
Middlesex district held, to nominate
candidates for a vacancy in the state
to neck. With tabulation ,still incom- House of Representatives, William
plete, however, Walter K. Kenefick Stockwell, former Maynard post-
conceded his defeat by Dr. James A. master, received the Republican en-
Redden when only, -about 100 votes dorsement and John .Driscoll of
separated them.
publicans of the need for a check on 
1, treasurer and endorsed by United prises Hudson, Maynard, Boxboro
,Tife major upset occurred in Cam- designation. A special election will
d where William J. Shea, city be held Oct. 19. The district corn-
gained the Democratic
of Salem. Republican iedciers t.ffew\
Itheir su
pport to McSweeney and the
campaign featured pleas by the Re- 
h„; .ge 1 ,
\the Curley administration. Repub- 
States Rep. Richard Russell, the and Stow.
lican Vidibrtations were balanced by 
present mayor, ran third. John D. The vacancy was caused by the
Democrats who upheld the governor.
Lynch, a banker and druggist and ,resignation of Frank C. Sheridan of
Carried Foe's Home Town 
unsuccessful contestant in the last 'Maynard, who became postmaster.
kp i ary, polled 11,814 votes. His
McSweeney captured the city of nearest competitor was John W.
\ Salem, considered Democratic, by i Lyons, acting mayor, who received
1200 votes. He took his opponent's 8628 votes.
home city of Beverly by 1314 votes
head by comfortable margins.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
and carried Danvers and Marble- was renominated by 12,421 votes.
Second highest was former Mayor
The state senator-elect said he Harland A. McPhetres with 5772
considered his election "not in the votes.
sprit of a tribute to me personally,\
through with the type of personal
Roche apparently won the right to
contest for the election in Everett.
With four precincts still to be
hut rather a mandate from the peo- heard from, Frarik E. Lewis, Everett
pie who have shown beyond any alderman, and Mayor James A.
question of a doubt that they are
. political government and the f,.a:
----
-- 
i Unofficial figures for 13 precincts
gave Lewis 4129 votes and Mayor
Roche 2559.
that could he done was done."
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A GLARING SCANDAL
A wide spread suspicion exists all over the state thatthere was collusion between a former treasurer of the cityof Boston and a bonding company. The suspicion includesthe thought that much money Was made through this con-nection which was shared among a small coterie of politi-cians. This suspicion may be•entirely unfounded. Very likelyit is. What is the proper course for the victim of an un-founded suspicion to take under such circumstances? Ob-viously he should call for a 'thorough investigation to clearhis lidifor,. The reftsal of Vie former treasurer to call foran investigation, his avoidance of any such thing and: theeffort in high places to pre vent such an investigation,heighten the suspicion, and today people all over this state,including thousands of Democrats, believe there .was some-thing wrong in this connection.. •The Boston Finance Commission was delving into thisalleged scandal in Governor Ely's time. Gov.ernia..4.amesM. Curley immediately conducted a fierce campaign to oustseveral members of the finance commission and obtain con-trol of it. As soon as his creatures obtained control of thecommission the lawyer hired by the commission to delveinto this unsavory scandal vtas fired. The commission thenwhitewashed the former trdasurer who returned from hisFlorida resort to submit to an alleged inquiry. Thus byGovernor Curley 's action th investigation was stopped andwe thought the end of the tter had arrived till Republi-can control of the state r urned. But recently MayorMansfield after a tiff with e governor has started an in-vestigation, apparently wit the idea of connecting theGovernor with the incident. At this juncture the financeconunission which is paid by the city of Boston refuses toturn over the evidence already assembled to the city in-vestigator. Thus the blocking of this investigationcontinues.
We doubt if Massachits tts in all its history ever sawanything like this attempt o defeat justice by blockingthe investigation. The who matter might be cleared upin no time if the treasurer were compelled to go on thestand and a fair examinatien were conducted. But thisthe Governor and his satellites 
-positively will not allow.Thus they accellerate the growing suspicion that there wassomething very rotten in the whole affair. It is absurd tothink that this matter can $e hidden forever. The Demo-cratic administration of this atate scandalizes itself while itpersists in thus retarding this investigation.
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
THE GOVERNOR'S AID
Elections in Massachusetts this Fallwhether special or regular, municipal or ofwider scope, have resolved into a battle be-tween CaLiey adherents and 'those who arenot. In the recent primaries in WorcesterRepresentative Kelley, floor leader of theDemocratic majority in the state House of
Representatives, had the staunch support ofGovernor Curley in his successful candidacyfor the Democratic nomination for mayor.The use of automobiles sent from Boston
was at the command of the candidate and his
aides.
In Salem yesterday it was distinctly a bat-tle between Curleyism and the antis in thefight for a vacant seat in the state Senatebetween William H. McSweeney, Republican,
and John C. Birmingham, Democratic candi-date from Beverly in the Second Essex sen-
atorial district. While the district includesBeverly, Danvers, Marblehead and Salemthe Curleyites made their fight almost
entirely in Salem where they seem to consid-er the voters more susceptible to influence.The Governor and his cohorts have everyintention of giving aid to the faithful wher-
ever they are and whatever they seek in theline of political preferment. But they couldn'tstop the Republicans yesterday.
NEWS
Gardner, Mau.
OCT 1
POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY
We are becoming more and more impressed
with the laxity of law enforcement when en-
forcement concerns anyone remotely con-
cerned with high political office. We have
mentioned on more than one occasion the
death and injury of police officers who were
escorting Governor Curley to satisfy his ego.
The sons of the President appear to do about
as they please when aboard an automobile.
One or more of them has been in trouble
with startling frequency lately. One ran his
car through crossing gates the other day
and was praised for his presence of mind for
turning his car in the direction the train was
moving and only wrecking his machine and
tearing a step off the train!
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin said his office
was not concerned with investigating any-
thing but serious accidents. It would have
been a serious one if we had been operating
the car because we have no relatives holding
high political office, for which we give de-
vout thanks. But Mr. Goodwin not long ago
gave publicity to a letter he had dictated and
sent to a son of the President asking him to
play fair and go back to New Hampshire and
pay a traffic fine. That was not in his baili-
wick.
Now we find that Franklin Roosevelt, a
son of the President, overhauled for speeding
in Connecticut, was allowed to continue as
soon as the police chief of Glastonbury dis-
covered the identity of the individual who
had disregarded the law of that section by
speeding. He has been arrested more than
six times for speeding. He still has his li-
cense!
Not long ago'a couple of secretaries of Gov-
:Irnor Curley were arrested for disregard of
traffic regulations in Springfield. They made
so much noise around police headquarters
telling who they were and demanding Sen-
ator This and Representative That, the story
got some display. Mr. Goodwin said that
there would have been nothing said about it
if they had not been secretaries of the gov-
ernor.
Mr. Goodwin is wrong. It would have ap-
peared in six point type along with a bunch
of others had the secretaries not sought to
impress all And sundry with their importance
as minions of political power and so com-
pletely absolved from such ordinary routine
of life as obeying traffic regulations.
And we are told that laws are made for all
of us. We are NOT told that enforcement of
them is made for those who lack political in-
fluence. Mr. Goodwin, who helped elect Gov-
ernor Curley by running for the same office
when he and everyone else knew he could not
be elected, has no intention of stepping on
any toes that might handicap his future.
But if you think it is not serious to run
through crossing gates, wreck your car and
damage a train, try it. You will find that it
IS reckless and that you are "not a proper
person to be permitted to operate a motor ve-
hicle"—in the opinion of the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles of the sovereign state of Mas-
sachusetts. Unless, of course you hold an of-
fice or are related to someone who holds one
above rank of janitor in a one-room school
house.
r4 Lt
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1 NEW POSTMASTER
Boston--(AP)----A former U. S.
representative, Peter P. Tague, be-
came postmaster of Boston today.
Tague, a personal friend of Gov-
ernor James M. Curley, replaces Wil-
liam E. Hurley, 61, a career poi-
master.
, Induction of the new postmaster
ended a bitter patronage row carried
on by Curley and Massachusetts' two
U. S. Senators David I. Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge. Neither of the
senators agreed with the Governor in
his support of Tague's appointment.
It concluded efforts made by Dur-
ley's friends for his retention.
_ __
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McSweeney s Election is JOLT
To Governor Curley 's Regime
He Wins State Senate Seat in Essex District
i Special Election Without Much Trouble.
SALEM, Oct. 16—Republicans at
Massachusetts. where the governor
and both U. S. Senators are Demo-
crats, were fired with new confi-
dence today after scoring a surpris-
ingly one-sided victory in the Sec-
ond Essex District special election.
William Henry McSweeney, 57-
year-old Salem attorney, who pre-
viously had never sought public of-
fice, overwhelmingly defeated his
Democratic opponent, John C. Bir-
mingham of Beverly, for a seat in
the Massachusetts Senate. The seat
was that left vacant by the death
of Senator Albert Pierce, Salem Re-
publican.
McSweeney's plurality was 4844.
He polled 15,683 votes, carrying
even the Democratic stronghold of
Salem. Birmingham received 10,-
638, while Mrs. Annie D. Brown of
Salem, an independent candidate,
polled only 343.
G. 0. P. leaders regarded Mc-
Sweeney's margin of victory as par-
ticularly significant in view of the
fact that in the last gubernatorial
election, Gaspar G. Bacon, Republic-
an, carried the district by a mere
101 votes.
McSweeney riot only carried Sa-
lem, but also the other city, Bev-
erly, and both towns, Marblehead
and Danvers, of the district.
When McSweeney takes his Sen-
ate seat in January the upper house
will be composed of 21 Republicans
and 19 Democrats. Had Birming-
ham won, the Senate would have
been equally divided at 20-20.
In a post-election statement, Mc-
Sweeney said the vote "indicates
that the Democratic sun is setting
and the return of sane, safe, honest
government is here."
"I consider my election, not in
the spirit of a tribute to me per-
sonally, but rather as a mandate
from the people who have shown
, beyond any question of a doubt that
they are thru with the type of per-
sonal, political goverment and the
false economic government that they
are receiving today from the Dem-
ocratic administration."
BOSTON, Oct. 16—Here is some
of the Boston newspaper editorial
comment on the Second Essex sen-
atorial district election:
Boston Post (Independent-Demo-
cratic)—"The 'victory of the Re-
publican party . . was not unex-
pected. . . . The Democrats were
never really hopeful of victory.
However, the margin of the Repub-
lican victory is something to give
the Democratic party some con-
cern. It shows that Republican3
are returning to their old allegi-
ances. . . In a sense the election
-was a referendum on the present
State administration and the ver-
dict is a bit of a jolt."
Boston Herald (Republican')—
"The decision . . . was of state-
wide importance . . . The Essex
decision is another cheering omen.
Added to the recent Republican suc-
cesses in Rhode Island, Pennsylva-
nia and Connecticut, it points to a
major victory in state and nation
in 1936."
Boston Globe (Independent')—
"The result of yesterday's election
will be to make the RepublicanS
feel that it will be worth their
while to put up a fight."
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rising temperature.
In the Second Essex
Commenting on the Republican
victory in the "bye" election held
in the Second Essex Senatorial dis-
trict yesterday, the Boston Post
(Democratic) says today: "In a
sense the election was a referendum
on the present State administration
and the verdict is a bit of a jolt."
Let us add at the outset that the
Republicans have always carried the
Second Essex disteict. Nevertheless
the Curley political machine had
high hopes of returning their can-
didate a winner this time. Gaspar
Bacon, running for governor in the
district last year, carried it by but
101 votes. The whole force of the
Curley steam roller was turned on
in the district in the past month and
every voter, man or woman, who
was without regular employment,
was put to work and paid from the
State funds by some means or other.
Yet when the votes were counted
Iasi night the Republican nominee,
William H. McSweeney, of Salem,
led John C. Birmingham of Beverly,
who admitted one hundred per cent
devotion to the cx.ley system, by
4844 votes. Salem, which is nor-
mally the Democratic stronghold of ,
the district, gave McSweeney nearly
a thousand majority. All along the
line Birmingham, who was
the same district, fell behind his
1934 showing. At the last moment
Charles H. McGlue, who holds a
semi
-judicial position as chairman of
the state ballot commission, inject-
ed himself into the campaign with .
a typical Boston political gesture
but the Essex county people were
not to be stampeded by any such
show of arms.
The news reports state that the
election result means that the Gov-
ernor is to lose control of the state ,
senate. We doubt it. It was shown
plainly enough during the late and
long session of the Legislature that
:there were a number of senators
elected as Republicans who were
willing to invite the wrath of the
electors of their district for suffi-
cient—and sometimes not very large
—considerations.
If the Republican party is willingto do in the state at large what itdid in the Second Essex senatorial
district, namely, to pick men as
candidates for office who give prom-ise of strong and faithful public
service, they need have no fear of
Curleyism or any other ism.
GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.
grasping hands of those 3vho no
• 1 longer cherish real Democratic prin-
ciple. ssmweeney,
s victory gave the Re-
publicans a 21-19 margin in the Sen.
ate!
The unofficial tabulatien of votesfollows:
McSweeney
Birmingham
Brown
Beverly 
 
 4529 3215
Danvers 
 1803 937Salem 
 '1393 6191
Marblehead 
 
 1957 493
-- 
— 
—Totals  15,682 10,838 353At the same time citizens in eight
1
 Massachusetts cities expressed theirchoices of candidates for various cityoffices at municipal primaries!.
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Republicans Celebrate Bigl
Victory in. Second Essex As
McSweeney-Winsby4844Votes
BOSTON (.1',—Republicans celebrated today a hard fought bye-election
victory which gave them control of the state Senate and which was considered
by many an expression of opinion of Gov. James M. Curley's Democratic ad-
-.4„icteation in Massachusetts.
William H. McSweeney, of Salem,
defeated his Democratic opponent,
John C. Birmingham, of Beverly, in
the second Essex senatorial district
hi 4844 votes. Mrs. Annie D. Brown,
of Salem, an independent candidate,
received only 343 votes. plete, however, Walter K. KenefickThe election was held to fill the conceded his defeat by Dr. James A.
seat made vacant.by the recent death Redden wnen only about 100 votes
of State Senator Albert Pierce, of Sa-
lem. Republican leaders threw their
support to McSweeney and the cam-
paign featured pleas by the Republi-
cans of the need for a check on the
Curley administration. Republican ex-
hortations were balanced by Demo-
crats who upheld the Governor.
McSweeney captured—the city of
Salem, considered Democratic, b3,
1200 votes. He took his opponent's
home city of Beverly by 1314 vote;
and carried Danvers and Marblehead
by a comfortable margin.
The state senator-elect said he con-,
sidered his election "not in the spirit
of a tribute to me personally but
rather a mandate from the people
who have shown beyond any question
of a doubt that they are through with
the type of personal political govern-.
ment and the false economic govern-
ment that theY are receiving today
from the Democratic administrations,1
state and national."
Vernon W. Marr, chairman of the
state Republican committee, said Mc-1
Sweeney:s Republican stand "won him;
the support of many Democrats who
rc^11:wed their party has gone into the MacDonald and State Representative
Thomas F. Flannery were designated
the people's choices as contenders for
the mayoralty office. Mayor MacDon-
ald received 4764 votes and Flannery,
3128.
The mayoralty fight in Medford nar-
rowed down to Mayor John J. Irwla
and former Mayor John H. Burke. The
complete tabulation gave Irwin 6898
, votes and Burke, 4153.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Bagg
89 was renominated. His competitor for
42 office will be Alfred C. Daniels, former
188 chairman and treasurer of the Repub-
34 limn city committee. Bagg received
5818 votes while 5022 voted for Dan-
iels.
In a special primary in the 10th
Middlesex district held to nominate
candidates for a,vacancy in the State
House of Representatives, William
Stockwell, former Maynard postmas-
ter, received the Republican endorse-
ment and John Driscoll, of Maynard,
obtained the Democratic designation.
.41 special e1ection will be held Oct.
19. The district comprises Hudsen,
Maynard, Boxboro and Stow.
' The vacancy was caused by the res-ignation of Frank C. Sheridan, of
Maynard, who became postmaster.
In Springfield. only city where the
primary was conducted on partisan
lines, Mayor Henry Martens was re-
nominated by the Republicans but the
two leading Democrats ran neck to
neck. With tabulation still incom-
separated them.
The major upset occurred in Cam-
bridge where William J. Shea, city
treasurer and endorsed by U. S. Rep-
resentative Richard Russell, the pres-
ent mayor, ran third. John D.
Lynch, a banker and druggist and
unsuccessful contestant in the last
primary, polled 11,814 votes. His
nearest competitor was John W. Ly-
ons, acting mayor, who received 8628
votes.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn was
renominated by 12,421 votes. Second
highest was former Mayor Harland A.
McPhetres with 5772 votes.
With four precincts still to be heard
from Frank E. Lewis, Everett alder-
man, and Mayor James A. Roche ap-
parently won the right to contest for
the election in Everett. Unofficial fig-
ures for 13 precincts gave Lewis 4129
votes and Mayor Roche 2559.
In Somerville, Mayor James E. Ha-
gan, seeking renomination, led with
9967 votes, while his nearest competi-
tor was former Alderman Leslie E.
Knox. Hagan defeated Knox in the
last mayoralty election.
In Waltham, Mayor Frederick L.
ENTERPRISE
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The Victory in Salem
The Republican victory in Salem
yesterday was a decided victory not
only for the man who was elected,
but for certain conditions. It was
a rebuke of public affairs that have
not been at all satisfactory in the
Bay State. The election of Mc-
Sweeney places a larger working
majority in the Senate than before.
• These aspects of the battle are
reasons for elation by the Repub-
lican party in Massachusetts. Con-
sidering the type of campaign that
was waged, and the amount of op-
position that was registered against
McSweeney, there is every reason
for congratulations to the victor and
his supporters.
Moreover, it is to be hoped that
the man's record in the next Legis-
lature will be one that the citizens
of the commonwealth may well be
proud of, and that the Legislature
may present a far better showing
and far greater interest in the public
welfare than did the last Legislature
Republicans of the commonwealth
were delighted and enthusiastic over
the fact that a supposedly Republi-
can Legislature was elected in 1934
even though they failed to elect a
Republican Governor. It was still
hoped that Republican principles
might be upheld by Republicans of
principle, honor, and loyalty.
But very soon it was evident that
renegades were in office, and roll-
call after roll-call showed complete
disregard for the sentiment of the
people of the various districts of the
state registered at the polls in 1934.
What the people felt, the type of
government they wanted, their
known views on the important ques-
tions of the hour, and their desire
for a continuance of the policies and
principles that had long been in
! force on Beacon Hill were all ig-
nored, as the renegades went their
way, defying and antagonizing tradi-
tions and sound policies. It is to be
hoped that more Republicans (or
Democrats) of the type that the
state needs and wants in the General
Court shall be elected. The victory
at Salem yesterday was one to re-
joice over, if other things prove
equal.
ITEM
Lynn, Mass.
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ESSEX CO. VOTE
BLOW TO CURLEY 1,
The Election of McSweeney,
(R) Over Birmingham (D)
Holds Control of Senate.
WINS CONTEST BY 4844
Eight Massachusetts Cities Ex-
press Their Chokes at Tues-
day's Primaries. i
BOSTON, Oct. 16, 1935. — (T') —
Republicans celebrated today a hard I
fought bye-election victory, which
gave them control of the state senate
and was considered by many an ex-
pression of opinion of Oov. James M.
Curley's Democratic administration
in Massachusetts.
William H. McSweeney of Salem
defeated his Democratic opponent,
John C. Birmingham of Beverly, in
the Second Essex Senatorial district
by 4844 votes. Mrs. Annie D. Brown
of Salem, an independent candidate,
, received only 343 votes. .
The election was held to iill the
seat made vacant by the death of
State Senator Albert Pierce of Salem.
Republican leaders threw their sup-
port to McSweeney, and the cam-
paign featured pleas by the Repub-
licans of the need for a check on the
Curley administration. Republican
exhortations were balanced by Demo-
crats .wha upheld the governor.
McSweeney captured the city of
Salem, considered Democratic by
1200 votes. He took his opponent's
home city of Beverly by 1314 votes,
and carried Danvers and Marblehead
by a comfortable margin.
The State senator-elect said he con-
sidered his election not in the spirit
of a tribute to him personally, but
rather a mandate from the people
who have shown beyond any question
of a doubt that they are through with
the type of personal government and
the false economic government that
they are receiving today from the
Democratic administration, state and
I national."
I Out of Grasping Hands
Vernon W. Marr, chairman of the
state Republican committee, said Mc-
Sweeney's Republican stand won him
the support of many Democrats who
realized their party has gone into the
grasping hands of those who no
longer cherish real Democratic prin-
ciples.
McSweeney's victory gave pil Re-
-
publicans a 21 19 margin in the
Senate
The unofficial tabulation of votes
follows:
Binning- ,,,".4
McSweeney ham Brown
Beverly  4,529 3,215 89
Danvers   1,803 937 42
Salem  7,393 6,193 , 188
Marblehead   1,957 493 34
-- -
- --
Totals  15,882 10,838 353
Municipal Primaries.
At the same time citizens in eight
Massachusetts cities expressed their
choices of candidatss for various city
offices at municipal primaries.
In Springfield, only city where the
primary was conducted on partisan
lines, .Mayor Henry Martens was re-
nominated by the Republicans, but
the two leading Democrats ran neck
to neck. With tabulation still in-
complete, howeiPer, Walter K. Kene-
lick conceded his defeat by Dr. James
R. Redden when only about 100 votes
separated them.
The major upset occurred in Cam-
bridge where William J. Shea, city
treasurer, endorsed by U. S. Repre-
sentative Richard Russell, the pres-
ent mayor, ran third. John D.
Lynch, a banker and druggist and un-
successful contestant In the last pri-
mary, polled 11,814 votes. His near•
eat competitor was John W. Lyons,
acting mayor, who -receved 8628
votes.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
was- renominated by 12,421 votes.
second highest was Former Mayor
Harland A. MePhetres with 5772
vets's.
With four precincts still to be
hea:•el from Frank E. Lewis, Eyelet
alderman, and Maor James A. Roche
apparently wcn the right to contest
for the election in Everett. Unoffi-
cial figures for 13 precincts g: ..e
Lewis 4129 votes and Mayor Roche
2559.
In Somerville.
In Somerville Mayor James S.
Hagan, seeking renomination, led
with 9967 votes while his nearest
competitor was Former Alderman
Leslie E. Knox in the last mayoralty
election.
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.
Macdonald and Stets Representative
Thomas F. Flannery were desig-
nated the people's choice as con-
tenders for the mayoralty office.
Mayor Macdonald received 4764
votes and Flannery 3121%
The mayoralty fight in Medford
narrowed down to Mayor John J.
Irwin and Former Mayor John H.
Burke. The complete tabulation
gave Irwin 6898 votes and Burke !
4153.
Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Flagg
.va.; ret.ominated. His competitor for
office will bs Alfred C. Daniels.
former chairman and treasurer of
the Republican City conunittd. Bagg
received 5818 vbtes while 5022 voted
for Daniels.
In a special primary in the tenth
Middlesex district held to nominate
candidates for a vacancy in the
State House of Representatives, Wil-
liam Stockwell, former Maynard
postmaster, received the Republican
endorsement and John Driscoll. of
Maynard obtained the Democratic
designation. A special election will
be held Oct. 19. The district com-
prises Hudson, Maynard, Boxboro
and Stow.
The vacancy was caused by the
resignation of Prank C. Sheridan, of
Maynard, who became postmaster.
SUN
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CURLEY CONGRATULATES
ii 7 POSTMASTER TAGUE
HURLEY ENDS SERVICE AFTER
1 37 YEARS; TAGUE APPOINT-
MENT CURLEY VICTORY
Boston, Oct. 1B-4,4))—Governor
' Curley, whose bitter fight against
Massachusetts two Democratic
Senators to replace William E.
Hurley, Boston's career postmaster,/
with Peter F. Tague, CurleY'a Per-
sonal friend, was recently crowned
) with success, tonight acclaimed
Tag-ue'e victory.
A letter from the Governor
reached Tague on the eve of his
' induction as Acting Postmaster of
this city. It was written from
Hawaii. where Curley is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Edward Don-
nely.
Hurley said tonight he had been
offered a minor position in the
postoffice, but that he would retire
instead. He is 61 and eligible for
a pension of $1200 a year after 37
sears In the service.
-
ITEM
Lynn, Mass.
- 1(13(-
TAGUE SWORN IN
AS POSTMASTER
Former Congressman Was Ap-
pointed After Bitter Row Be- ,
tween Curley and Senators.
BOSTON', Oct. 16, 1935—(iP)--A
former United States representative,
Peter F. Tague, became postmaster.
of Roston today. b
Tague, a personal friend of Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
replaces William E. Hurley. 61, a
career postmaster.
Induction of the new postmaster
ended a bitter patronage row car-
ried on by Curley and Massachusetts'
two United States senators, Dlvici ,
I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge. i
Neither of the senators screed with ;
the governor in his supp^rt of
Tague's appointment.
It concluded efforts made by
Hurley's friends for his retention.
They claimed his displacement hurt
the postal department's merit system.
Hurley said It.1 had been offered a
minor postotTice position but that he
would retire rather than to accept it.
On the eve cf his installation as
postmaster Tague received a letter
from Curley, now vacationing in
Hawaii, describing him as "a tried
1
 and true disciple of the principles
upheld and defended by Jefferson and
, Jackson,"
COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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REPUBLICAN CAPTURES
ESSEX SENATE SEAT;
AVERTS CURLEY RULE
Victory Gives G. 0. P. 21 to 19 Lead Over
Democrats in Upper House—McSweeney,
Salem Lawyer, Wins by 4844
Plurality
SALEM, Oct. 15 (P)---The chance
for complete political dominance of
the state Senate was snatched from
Governor James M. Curley tonight
when a Republican was chosen to a
vacant seat from the 2nd Essex dis-
trict.
Republican Margin.
On the basis of complete but un-
official returns, William H. McSwee-
ney, Salem attorney, was elected to
the post .-3e ...leant by the death
•f• Albert Pierce.
z . gave - e Republicans
a • margin in the upper
House in the 1936 legislature. De-
feat of McSweeney would have
placed the major parties on an even
numerical basis. Last January the
combined strength of the Democrats
plus a vote from a Republican,
James G. Moran, gave Moran the
presidency.
4844 Plurality.
McSweeney, ag-ed 57, defeated
John C. Birmingham, Beverly law-
yer, and Mrs. Annie B. Brown, Inde-
pendent, with a plurality of 4844.
The district comprises Salem, Bev-
erly, Marblehead and Danvers.
The campaign developed from a
purely local fight into a battle
that brought in state and national
figures, including U. S. Representa-
tive A. Platt Andrew, who issued a
radio appeal in behalf of McSwee-
ney. The state committees of both
major parties also sent prominent
speakers into the district.
Republican 45 Years.
No Democrat has won this seat in
45 years.
McSweeney supporters proclaimed
that success of their candidate
would prove a serious setback to
any plans Curley might have toward
gaining control of the Senate.
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Republicans Win Senate Seat
In Salem Election to Balance
/ Power in !Upper Branch
SALEM, Oct. 15 (AP)—Complete
political dominance of the State
Senate was snatched from Gov.
James M. Curley last night when a
Republicanchosen to a vacant
seat from the second Fe  x District.
On the basis of complete but un-
official returns, William H. Mc-
Sweeney, Salem attorney, was elect-
ed to succeed the late Albert Pierce
(R).
Hie. election restored the Repub-
licans to an even level with the
Democrats in the upper house and
made it impossible for Democrats to .
elect one of their own members
president of that body, without Re-
publican assistance. The policies of
Curley were given prominence dur-
ing the campaign.
I McSweeney defeated John C. Bir-mingham, Beverly lawyer, and Mrs.
1 Annie D. Brown, Independent, with,„:IFt plurality of 4844. The ...district;includes the cities of Saiem and 1
r. Beverly and the towns of Marble-
heartand Danvers.
f The campaign develorrd from a
purely local fight into a battle that
brought in many state figures, in-
cluding U. S. Rep. A. Piatt Andrew,
who issued a radio appeal in behalf
of McSweepey. The state commit-
tees of both major parties also sent
prominent speakers into the district.
No Democrat has waged a succeFs-
ful battle for this seat in 45 years.
Yesterday's election, when Mc-
Sweeney is sworn Into office, via
give the major parties 20 memberS1
each. Last January the Democrats,
unable to have a member of thele
own party to the Senate's presl-,
dency. united behind James G. Motel
an, a Republican, and elected him.
Manchester, N. H.
100,h
Calls '36 Election Democracy Test;
Curley Forces Lose in Bay State
G. 0. P. Claim Victory
Answer to Govern-
or's Administration
BOSTON, Oct. 3.6.—(A.P.)—Repub-deans celebrated today a hard foughtbye
-election victory which gave themcontrol of the state Senate andwhich was considered by many anexpression of opinion of Gov. JamesM. Curley's Democratic administra-tion in Massachusetts.
William H. McSweeney of Salemdefeated his Democratic opponent,John C. Birmingham of Beverly, inthe second Essex senatorial districtby 4,844 votes. Mrs, Annie D. Brownof Salem, an independent candidate,received only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill theseat made vacant by the recentdeath of state Sen. Albert Pierce ofSalem. Republican leaders threwtheir support to McSweeney and thecampaign featured pleas by the Re-publicans of the need for a check onthe Curley administration. Repub-lican exhortations were balanced byDemocrats who upheld the governor.McSweeney captured the city ofSalem, considered Democratic, by1,200 votes, He took his opponent'shome city of Beverly by 1,314 votesand carried Danvers and Marbleheadby a comfortable margin.The state senator-elect said heconsidered his election "not in thespirit of a tribute to me personallybut rather a mandate from the peoplewho have shown beyond any question
of a ploubt that they are through'aviththe type of personal political govern-
ment and the false economic govern-
mant that they are receiving todayfrom the Democratic,admInistrations,
state and national."
Vernon W..Marr, chairman of the
state Republican committee, saidMcSweeney's Republican stand "won,him the i:upport. of Many Democrats
who realized their party has goneinto the grasping hands of those who,
no longer cherish real Democraticprinciples.
McSweeney's victory; gave the Re-publicans a 21-19 margin ia the Sen-
ate.
COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
giving him was substantially that
v.hich Mrs. Avery had testified.
t
CURLEY CLUB, CITY
COMMITTEE TO MEET
There will be a joint meeting
Thursday night in Merfairic-1 hall of
iI the Governor Curley Women's Dem-
ocratic Club and the Democratic
i city committee. The women's or-
ganization will endorse the Demo-
GAZETTE
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TAGUE, CURLEY FRIEND, 
I
BECOMES POSTMASTER
OF BOSTON TODAY
Boston, Oct. 1 i (AP)—A for-mer U. S. representative, Peter F.Tague, bacem postmaster of Boatton today.
Tague a personal friend of Gov.James M. Curley of Massacnu-setts, replaces William E. Hurtey,61, a career postmaster.
Induction of the new postmatnerended a bitter patronage rowcarried on by Curley and Massa-chusetts' two U. S. senators David'I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolfffee.Neither of the senators agreedwith the governor in his supportof Tague' s appointment,
It concluded efforts made byHurley's friends for his retention.They claimed his displacementhurt the postal department's meritsystem. Hurley said he had beenoffered a minor postoffice positionbut that he would retire ratterthan acceW, it.
On the eve of his installationas postmatiter, Tague received aletter from Curley, now vacation-ing in Hawaii, describing him as
''a tried and true disciple of the
principles upheld and defended byJefferson and Jackson."
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A GLARING SCANCAL.1 A widespread suspicion exists allI. over_the_sibate Abort. 13mi-a was 1.3.41.u.;sion between a former treasurer oithe city of Boston and a bondingcompany. The suspicion includes thethought that much money was madethrough this connection which wasshared among a small coterie ofpoliticians. This suspicion may beentirely tuifounded. Very likely It is.What is the proper course for the vic-tim of an unfounded suspicion totake under such circumstances? Ob-viously he should call for a thoroughinvestigation to clear his honor. Therefusal of the former trewcitrer tocall for an investigation, his avoid-ance of any such thing and the ef-fort in high places to prevent sucnan investigation, heighten the sus-picion, and today people all over thisstate, Including thousands of Demo-crats, believe' there was somethingvery wrong in this connection.The Boston finance commissionwas delving into this alleged scandalin Govenor Joseph B. Ely's time.Governor James M. Qurle,y immedi-ately conducted a fierce campaignto oust several members of the fi-nance commission and obtain con-trol of it. As soon as his creaturesobtained control of the commissionthe lawyer hired by the commissionto delve into this unsavory scandalwas fired. The commission then
whitewashed the former treasurerwho returned from his Florida re-sort to submit to an alleged inquiry.Thus by Governor Curley's action ac-tion the investigation was stoppedand we thought the end of the mat-ter had arrived till Republican con-trol of the state returned. But re-cently Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield,after a tiff with the governor, has
started an investigation, apparently
with the idea of connecting thegovernor with the incident. At thisJuncture the finance commission,
which is paid by the city of Boston,refuses to turn over the evidencealready assembled to the city inves-tigator. Thus the blocking of thisinvestigation continues. •We doubt if Massachusetts in allIts 'history ever saw anything like this Iattempt to defeat justice by block-ing the investigation. The whole mat- /ter might be cleared up in no timeIf the treasurer were cpmpelled to goon the stand and a fair examination
were conducted. But this the governorand his satellites positively will notallow. Thus they accelerate thegrowing suspicion that there was
something very rotten in the wholeaffair. It is absurd to think that thismatter can be hidden forever. TheDemocratic administration of thestate scandalizes itself while it per-sists in thus retarding the investi-gation.
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SWEEPING VICTORY
McSWEENEY WINS IN FOR REPUBLICANS
THE SECOND DISTRICT IN ESSEX DISTRICT
Republicans Jubilant as Salem Man's
Election Assures That Party's Con-
trol of State Senate
14 William H.. McSweeney. Salem
!lawyer and a Republican, was elected
to the state senate from the seceed
lEssex district, comprising Salem, Bev erly and Marblehead, yesterday, over
John C. Birmingham of Beverly,
Democrat, by a margin of 4844 votes.
WILLIAM IL McSWEENEY
Elected Senator in Second Essex
District.
The contest was one of the first
tests of the administration of .Gov-
ernor James M. Carlay, for Birming-
ham was endorsed by the state Dem-
ocratic committee and backed by all
the force ot the Curley achninistra-
tion. In the Curley landslide a Re-
publican, Albert Pierce, was elected
He died last spring and yesterday's
election was to fill the vacancy.
Republicans regard the election as
significant. Salem, usually a Demo-
cratic stronghold, voted heavily for
McSweeney. The election of Me-
Sweeney keeps the Republicans in
control of the state senate.
Mr. McSweeney is well known in
this city. He was a district deputy
of the Newburyport Lodge of Elks a
few years ago. He was also an as-
sistant district attorney of Esse:c
county.
Numerous municipal primary elec-
tions were also held yesterday. In
Lynn Mayor J. Fred Manning topped
the field for re-election and Ex-May-
or Harlan A. McPhetres was elm
nominated.
In Somerville Mayor James E. Ha-
gan and Leslie E. Knox qualified. faSomerville Mayor John J. Irwin was
_leading at midnight by a comfort-
able margin and it appeared that
Ralph W. Watson would be his op-ponent in the city election.
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.
MacDonald was leading the field andRepresentative Thomas J. Flannery
was a close secbnd.
Mayor Harry Martens of Spring-field appeared to be the winner inthe fight there, according to early re-turns.
In Cambridge John D. Lynch andActing Mayor John W. Lyons werenominated.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen IT Braggwas easily renominated.
Gov. Curley Loses In First Test Of
His Administration. Salem Goes
To The G. 0. P.
With one of the biggest pluralities
given to a Republican in Salem in
recent years and substantial marginsin Beverly, Danvers and Marblehead,
William H. McSweeney of Salem de-
feated John C. Birmingham of Bev-
erly, Democrat, in yesterday's special
election in the second Essex senatorial
district by a margin of 4844.
In yesterday's contest, one of the
first tests of the administration of
Governor Curley ia an election, the
Democratic candidate endorsed by the
State committee, backed with all theforce of the Curley administration,
although with the Governor absentfrom the scene personally, ran 2997
votes behind his total vote in the reg-
ular election of 1934. In that elec-tion Mr. Birmingham, Democratic
candidate then, as now, was defeatedby 4059. Yesterday, in a total vote
about 5000 less than wait cast in 1934,he lost the election to McSweeney by4844. 
t
In the campaign for the last two
weeks, Democrats urged the election
of Mr. Birmingham as an endorsement
of the administration of the Gov-
ernor. They appealed for Birming-ham votes in order that the Democrats
might have another of their ownparty in the Senate to uphold thehands of the Governor.
Republicans supported Mr. Mc-
Sweeney on the ground that the State
Senate should be kept from fallingInto control of the Democrats and the
domination of the Governor.
Salem, recognized in recent years
as a Democratic stronghold, was car-
ried in the 1934 election hv the late
Senator Albert Pierce. -by 75 votes.
Yesterday It gaffe Mr. McSweeney, the
Republican nominee, a plurality of ex-
actly 1200. Mr. McSweeney carried
Beverly, home city of the Democratic
candidate, by 1314, while in the reg-
ular 1934 election, the late Senator
cifierce defeated Mr. Birmingham byo y 681 there.
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VIZI MOW
MATTI it
(Beacon Hill Features)
State House, Etbston, Oct. 16—The
need for a united Republican party
as well as a militant front is obvious
ro every G. -0. P. enthusiast in the
commonwealth.
That the Democrats are pretty well
organized for the next campaign is
a certainty.
A few days ago the various Demo-
cratic leaders, or at least all those or
the federal or state payrolls, met at
a downtown Boston hotel and agreed
that Joseph A. McGrath, Curie 's
"man Friday," who is at the hrft UT
the Democratic state committee,
would be the politico-general for the
1936 elections.
Solace
The anti-Curley wing in the Demo-
cratic party could .find little solace
or comfort in their sorrows at the,
controlling forces present at this'
meeting. In fact, the roster of names
reminded one of a pre-convention
gathering of original Franklin D.
Roosevelt and James M Curley men
As a matter of record every Roose-
velt federal chieftain in the Bay State
consented to McGrath's leadership,
which in effect means that the 1938
campaign will be directed from the
governor's Jamaicaway home, or
State House offices.
Another noteworthy fact was that
James Roosevelt, eldest son of the
President, was present at this party
gathering.
One or two reservations must be
added to the statement that every-
one agreed to follow the McGrath or
Curley leadrship.
Two prominent Democrats who did
not attend the meeting were Sena-
tors David I. Walsh and Marcus A.
Coolidge. It has been suggested that
the two were smarting over the ap-
pointment of Curleyite Peter F. Tague
as the Boston postmaster, and, hence.
were not anxious to show a too ready
response to an invitation, if one was
extended.
It is safe to say despite the absence
of the two United States Senators
that their party regularity cannot be-
questioned and that the Massachu-
setts slate to the Democratic National
Convention will be 100 percent for
Roosevelt.
While the "Demies" continue to or-
ganize the Republicans have beep
talking against the Governor and
"Curleyism."
Candidates
Various G. 0. P. strategists have
asked their political brethren what
their foundation in the next campaign
will be if the Democrats nominate a
candidate other than Mr. Curley, or
if he decides to retire from politics.
Just now the Republicans are
spending all their time building up
potential candidates for the guber-
ratorial nomination. Chief of these
prospective candidates are: Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall. Senator Henry
Perlman, Jr., former State Treasurer
John W. Haigis, former Lieut. Gov.
Gaspar G. Bacon and District Attor-
ney Warren L. Bishop.
1 The mayoralty election out iiSpringfield has turned out to be tboom for Haigis for the G. 0. Pj nomination for governor.
, According to reports coming to tin
1 State House from Springfield a G. 0
P. rally out there developed into ar
ovation for Mr. Haigis, who had com(
from Greenfield to speak for the par-
ty ticket.
From what one gathers from then
reports more than 100 enthusiastic
Republican leaders representing ever)
, group and organization in the city 01
Springfield prior to the rally hearc
Mayor Henry Martens, in his capacit3
as chief executive of the city, wen
! come Mr. Haigis as the "next Gover-
i nor of Massachusetts.
I Mr. Haigis was presented in sc
glowingly a manner that he laughing-
ly said that he felt impelled to seek
the presdiency.
On the other hand several Repub-
lican leaders, who are not ambitious,
have suggested that insteard of an
overabundance of candidates the G.
0. P. needs a powerful and smart ore
ganizer, with control centered in some
person or persons, who can command
and get respect as the bed rock for
the so-called G. 0, P. foundation for
1936.
These Republican leaders would
pattern the Republican state organi-
zation after Senator Samuel H.
Wragg's G. 0. P. campaign commit-
tee which helped William H. Mc-
Sweeney in the special Essex County
election more than all the guberna-
torial candidates put together.
From what is heard around the
State House, or since the "dicta-
phone incident. Speaker Saltonstall 's
friends are pleased with the outcome
of the canvass of members and for-
mer members of the Legislature in
behalf of the Speaker's candidacy for
the G. 0. P. gubernatorial nomina-
tion.
While definite announcement con-
cerning it has not been made the
Saltonstall men are smiling and they
are regarding the political situation
as being highly satisfactory.
Employment
Not much has been heard these
days from Governor Curley's employ-
ment offices, which have charge of
the patronage, and employment un-
'• der the $13,000,000 bond issue.
I Frank L. Kane, who is the gover-
nor's lieutenant in charge of this
branch of the office, has left Boston
for a few days and Robert Gallagher,
one of the executive department as-
sistant secretaries, has been placed in
charge during Kane's vacation.
Mention of the bond issue brings up
the fact that some of the small towns
are shouting against the restrictions
attached to the grants from the pro-
ceeds of the bond issue.
Most observers are inclined to think
' that it is a matter of good, sound
business procedure to have certain
restrictions concerning the use of the
bond issue money.
Regardless of the bickering numer-
ous projects have been approved and
the towns are beginning to assign men
to the various jobs.
- -
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REPUBLICANS WIN
SENATE CONTROL
Bye-Election Was Termed Test
for Curley and HisPolicies
Boston, Oct. 16.— (AP)—Re-
publicans celebrated today a hard
fought bye-election victory which
' gave them control of the state
senate and which was considered , the primary was conducted on
pby many an expression of opinion artisan lines, Mayor Henry Mar-
of Gov. James Curley's Demo- , tens was renominated by the Re-
cratle administration in Massa- I Publicans, but the two leading
chusetts. Democrats ran neck to neck.' 
William H. McSweeney of Sa- With tabulation still incomplete,
lem, defeated his Democratic op- however, Walter K. Kenefick con-
ponent, John C. Birmingham of ceded his defeat by Dr. James A.
Beverly, in the second Essex sen- Redden when only about 100
atonal district by 4,844 votes. votes separated them.
Mrs. Annie D. Brown of • Salem. The major upset occurred in
an independent candidate, re- Cambridge, where William J.
ceii ed only 343 votes. Shea, city treasurer and en-
The election was held to fill dorsed by U. S. Representative master.
the seat made vacant by the re- Richard Russell, the present ' Dr. Redden's Nomination Con-
cent death of State Senator Al- mayor, ran third. John D. Lynch, ceded
bert Pierce of Salem. Republican a banker and druggist and unsuc- Springfield, Oet.
leaders threw their support to cessful contestant in the last pri-
McSweeney and the campaign mary, polled 11,814 votes. His , 
The election of Dr. James A. Red-
featured pleas by the Republicans nearest competitor was John W.
of the need for a check on the Lyons, acting mayor, who re-
CaLtley administration. Republi. ceived 8,628 votes.
can exhort-ail:inn were balanced Mayor J. Fred Manning of
by Democrats who upheld the Lynn was renominated by 12,421
governor. votes. Second highest was forme'
--Ifftrffeeney captured the city of Mayor Harland A. MePhetresSalem, considered Democratic, by with 5,772 votes.
1,200 votes. He took his oppo. With four precincts still to be
nent's home city of Beverly by heard from Frank E. Lewis, Ev-e1,314 votes and carried Danversrett alderman. and Mayor James
anti Marblehead by a comfortable A. Roche apparently won the
margin, right to contest for the electionThe state senator-elect said he in Everett. Unofficial figures forConsidered his election "clot in 13 Precincts gave Lewis 4,129
the spirit of a tribute to me per- votes and Mayor Roche 2,559.sonally but rather a mandate In Somerville Mayor James E.from the people who have shown Hagan, seeking renomination, led'beyond any question of a doubt with 9,967 votes, while his near-that they are through with thft eat competitor was former Alder-type of personal political gav - man Leslie E. Knox. Hagan (le-nient and the false economi ov- feated Knox in the last mayoraltyelection.
ernment that they are receiving
today from the Democratic ad-
ministrations, state and nation-
al."
Vernon W. Marr, chairman of
the state Republican committee,
said McSweeney's Republican
stand "won him the support of
many Democrats who realized
their party has gone into the
grasping hands of those who no
longer cherish real Democratic
principles."
McSweeney's victory gave the
Republicans a 21-19 margin in
the senate.
The unofficial tabulation of
votes follows:
111'S'y Wham Brown
Beverly 4529 3215 89
Danvers 1803 937 42
Salem 7393 6193 188
Marblehead 1957 493 34
Totals 15,682 10.838 353
At the same time citizens in
eight Massachusetts cities ex-
pressed their choices of candi-
dates for various city offices at
municipal primaries.
Martens Renominated in Spring-)
field
In Springfield, maly city where
In Waltham Mayor Frederick
L. MacDonald and State Repre-
sentative Thomas F. Flannery
were designated the people's
choices as contenders for the
mayoralty office. Mayor MacDon-
ald received 4,764 votes and
Flannery 3,128.
The mayoralty fight in Med-
ford narrowed down to Mayor
John J. Irwin and former Mayor
John H. Burke. The complete tab-
ulation gave Irwin 6,898 votes
and Burke 4,153.
Bagg Siatiled in Pittsfield
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H
Bagg was renominated. His com-
petitor for office will be Alfred C.
Daniels, former chairman and
treasurer of the Republican city
committee. Bagg received 5,818
votes, -while 5,022 voted for Dan-
iels.
In a special primary in the
tenth Middlesex district held to
nominate candidates for a vacan-
cy in the state' house of represen-
tatives, William Stockwell, for-
mer Maynard postmaster, re-
ceived the Republican endorse-
ment and John Driscoll of May-
nard obtained the Democratic
designation. A special election
will be held Oct. 19. The district
comprises Hudson, Maynard, Box-
boro and Stow.
The vacancy was caused by the
resignation of Frank C. Sheridan
of Maynard, who became post-
den as the Democratic nominee
for mayor of Springfield was con-
ceded early this morning by his
nearest opponent in the primary
race, Walter J. Kenefick. The
race between Redden and Kene-
fick was very close, with only
about 100 votes separating the
two when Kenefick conceded his
defeat. At that time tabulation
was not complete.
Mayor Henry Martens was re-
nominated as the Republican
choice for mayor. In his case,
there was little doubt as to the
outcome, the mayor having an
overwhelming lead from the start.
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G. O. P. Controls
State Senate By
Victory In Essex
D Rl President Roosevelt leader; theMCSweeney efeatsiva taking of Beverly. Birmingham',
home city, by McSweeney.in Test of Curley
Administr'arOn
PARTY BESTS '34 VOTE
Carries All Communities
in Overwhelming
Election Win
SALEM, Oct. 16 (INS)—
In an impressive Republican
:victory, William H. McSwee-
ney' of Salem, today went
into the State Senate defeat-
ing John G. Birmingham,,
Beverly Democrat, by 4,844
votes in a special election in!
the second Essex Senatorial
district.
The final vote: McSweeney, 15,-
682; Birmingham, 10,838. Mrs. An-
nie D. Brown of Salem, an inde-
pendent candidate, received 353
votes. McSweeney carried Bev-
erly, Danvers, Marblehead and Sa-
lem.
The election filled the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator
Albert Pierce, Salem Republican.
Highlights of the election were:
Continued control of the Senate
by Republicans, a two-point advan-
tage, with 21 members to 19 Dem-
ocrats; fall of the Democratic city
of Salem to McSweeney by 1,200
votes; a defeat in his first test for
Governor James M......curley, a
- -
Parties 'Used Full Strength
The full strength of both party
'organizations was thrown into the
ldistrict battle with national and
state issues drawn into the vigor-
ous campaigns.
Governor Curley ran 2,997 votes
behind his total vote in the regu-
lar election of 1934. In that elec-
tion Birmingham also was defeat-
ed by 4,059. The total vote yes-
terday was about 5,000 less than
that in the regular election.
McSweeney based his campaign
on the ground that the Senate
should be kept in the control of
the Republican Party, while Bir-
mingham had urged his election as
an endorsement of Governor Cur-
ley.
In the 1934 election the late
Senator Pierce lost Salem by 75 false economic government thatvotes in comparison to McSwee- they are receiving today from theney carrying the city by 1.200 Democratic administrations, statevol es. 
and national"Chairman Joseph MeGrath of
McSweeney won the Republicanthe Democratic State Committee, 
nomination this year after a stren-State Ballot Law Commissioner
I Is Old School Republican
McSweeney is a member of the
old school of Essex County Re-
publicans. A lawyer for many
years, he was closely connected
with the late Augustus Peabody
, Gardner, Republican congressman
from the old sixth district and one
of his leading lieutenants through-
out his career.
I The state Senator-elect said heconsidered his election "not in the
spirit of a tribute to me person-
, ally but rather a mandate from
the people who have shown beyond
any question of a doubt that they
are through with the type of per-
sonal political government and the
Charles H. McGlue, Mrs. David
O'Riordan of the Democratic wom-
en's division and other party lead-
ers took complete control of the
Birmingham campaign during the
past two weeks.
Republican leaders, including
State Senators Samuel N. Wraeg,
Henry Parkman Jr., Joseph R.
Cotton, Angier L. Goodwin and
Arthur W. Hollis, rallied to the
support of McSweeney.
1
"i%11,1.1AM H. McSWIEENEY
uous battle over Herman A. Mac-
Donald of Beverly, former Mayor
of Beverly and former secretary
to Governors Channing H. Cox and
Alvan T. Fuller.
The unofficial final tabulation of
votes follows;
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Beverly 4.529 3.215 89
Danvere 1.803 937 42
Salem  
 7,393 6,193 188
Marblehead  1.957 493 34
--
---
351Totals 15,682 10.8314
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fi, 0. P. RETAINS GRIP
ON BAY STATE SENATE
Rebuke to Curley Admin-
istration SeelilirResult
of By-Election
Boston, Oct. 16 (fie—Republicans
celebrated today a hard fought by-
election victory which gave them
control of the state senate and
which a as considered by many an
expression of opinion of Governor
James M. Curley's democratic ad-
ministration in Massachusetts.
William H. McSweeney of Salem
defeated his democratic opponent,
John C. Birmingham of Beverly, in
the second Essex senatorial district
by 4,844 votes. Mrs. Annie D.
Brown of Salem, an independent
candidate, received only 343 votes.
The election waa held to fill the
seat made vacant by the recent death
of State Senator Albert %Pierce of
Salem. Republican leaders threw
their Support to McSweeney and the
campaign featured pleas by the re-
publicans of the need for a check on
the Curley administration, Republi-
can exhortations were balanced by
democrats who upheld the governor.
McSweeney captured the 'city of
Se len), considered democratic, by
i li)e Notes. He took his opponent's
home city of Beverly by 1314 votes
and carried Danvers; and Marblehead
by a comfortable margin.
..
the state senator-elect said he
I co sidered his election "not in thd
spirit of a tribute to me personallybut rather a mandate from the peo-plf, who have shown beyond anyquestion of a doubt that they are
through with the type of personalpolitical government and the false
economic government that they are
receiving today from the democratic
administrations, state and national."
; Vernon W. Marr, chairman of the
state republican committee, said Me-Sweeney'a republican stand "wonhim the support of many democrats
w ho realized their party has gone\into the grasping hands of those who
no longer cherish real democrati.principles.
McSweeney's victory gave the re-publicans a 21-19 margin in thesenate.
NE01,10144ffitTNE
Providence, FL I.
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CURLEY LOSES OUT
IN BAY
 STATE
 
POLL
Republican Senator Chosen at
Salem, Denying Governor
Dominance Over Senate.
REPUBLICANS HAIL VICTORY
Vernon W. Marr, State Chairman,
Calls It Forerunner of More
Achievements to Come
Salem, Mass., Oct. 15.—(API—Complete political dominance of theState Senate was snatched from Gov-ernor James M. Curley tonight whena Republican was chosen to a vacantseat from the Second Essex district.On the basis of complete but un-official returns, William H. Mc-Sweeney, Salem attorney, was elect-ed to succeed the late Albert Pierce,(R.).
His election restored the Repub-li-ans to an even level with the Dem-ocrats in the upper House and madeit impossible for Democrats to electone of their own members presidentof that body, without Republican as-sistance. The policies of Curley weregiven prominence during the cam-paign.
McSweeney defeated John C, Bir-mingham, Beverly lawyer, and Mrs.Annie D. Brown, Independent, witha plurality of 4844. The district in-cludes the cities of Salem and Bever-ly and the towns of Marblehead andDanvers.
No Democrat has waged a success-ful battle for this seat in 43 years.Today's election, when McSweeneyis sworn into office, will give themajor parties 20 members each.
Scituate. Oct. 15.—(AP)—The Re-publican victory in Massachusetts'special State seqatorial election washailed tonight by Vernon W. Marr,chairman of the Republican Statecommittee, as a forerunner of "moreRepublican victories" in the Nov. 5State elections.
Marr declared McSweeney's
"straight to the front stand for theRepublican party of Massachusettswon him the support of many Demo-crats who realized their party hasgone into the grasping hands ofthose who no longer cherish realDemocratic principles.
"They now must look to the Bill
MeSweeneys and the Republicanparty," he continued, "for more thana breathing spell. They demand achange in Boston and Washington.
"This was a great victory for theRepublican party generally as wasthe special congressional election inRhode Island and the more recentConnecticut local elections.
"The November 6th elections inMassachusetts will bring more Re-publican victories. Enough of
schemes and experiments; perform-
ances and experience count in gov-
ernment more than promises."
Springfield, Oct. 15—(AP)—MayorHenry Martens was renominated asthe Republican choice for Mayor inthis city's primary election today.Although final returns were not
available late tonight. Martens had
an overwhelming lead over the near-
est of his three opponents for theG. 0. P. nomination.
In the Democratic contest for the
mayoralty nomination James A. Red-den and Walter J. Kenefick were
running neck-and-neck.
Pittsfield, Oct. 15—(AP)---MayorAllen H. Bagg topped four other can-didates for the mayoralty nominationin this city's non-partisan primarytoday, running almost 800 votesahead of his newest opponent. AlfredC. Daniels, former chairman andtreasurer of the Republican citycommittee. Mayor Bagg and Danielswere nominated as the candidates forthe city election on Nov. 5.
••
EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
Republicans Retain Control of
Mass. Senate; Municipal Primaries
Are Held in Eight Cities of State
McSweeney, Rep., Wins Over Birmingham, Dem., inSecond Essex District —Mayor Martens Renomi-
nated in Springfield --Big Upset
Mayor and Former
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (Th—Republi-
cans celebrated today a hard fought
bye-election victory which gave
.liten control of the State Senate
and which was considered by many
:in expression of opinion of Governor
James M. Curley's democratic ad..'
ministrati &InnMassachusetts.
William H. McSweeney, of Salem,defeated his Democratic opponent,John C. Birmingham, of Beverly, inthe Second &sex Senatorial Districtby 4844 votes. Mrs. Annie D. Brown,,
of Salem, an independent candidate,'
received only 343 votes. -
The election was held to fill theseat made vacant by the recentdeath of State Senator Albert Pierce,!
of Salem. Republican leaders threw!their support to McSweeney and thcampaign featured pleas by the Republicans of the need for a check On
' the Curley Administration. Repub-lican exhortations were .balanced byj Democrats WhO upheld the Go‘-lernor.
McSweeney captured the city ofSalem, considered Democratic, by12r0 votes. He took his opponent'shome city of Beverly by 1314 votes
and carried Danvers and Marble-head by a comfortable margin.
The State Senator-elect, said he
considered his election "not in the
spirit of a tribute to me persona:1i 'tut rather a mandate from the peo-ple who have shown beyond anyquestion of a doubt that they arethrough with the trot, of personalpolitical government a1d the false
economic government Chat they are
receiving today from the Democratic
administrations. State and National."
Vernon W. Marc. chairman of the
State Republican Committee, said
McSweeney's Republica!,
 
stain,
him the support of any Detrocr
who realized their party has goae
into the grasping hands of those
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.MacDonald and State Representa-tive Thomas F. Flannery were des-ignated the people's choices ascontenders for the Mayoralty of-ace. Mayor MacDonald received4764 votes and Flannery 3128.The Mayoralty fight in Medfordnarrowed down to Mayor John J.in Cambridge— ' _rwin and former Mayor John H.Burke. The complete tabulation!Mayor Winners in Medford gave Irwin 6898 votes and Burkewho no longer cherish real Demo- 4153.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Bagg
crane principles. 
was renominated. His competitorMcSweney's victory gave the Re - for office will be Alfred C. Daniels.former chairman and treasurer ofthe Republican City Committee,aagg
 received 5818 votes while 5022toted for Daniels.
To Hold Special ElectionIn a special primary in theTenth Middlesex District held tonominate candidates for a vacancyIn the State House of Representa-tives, William Stockwell, formerMaynard postmaster, received theRepublican endorsement and JohnDriscoll of Maynard obtained theDemocratic designation. A specialelection will be held Oct. 19. Thedistrict comprises Hudson. May-nard, 13oxbaro and Stow.
The vacancy was caused by theresignation of Frank C. Sheridan ofMaynard. who became postmaster.Hurley Declines To Comment
Acting-Governor Joseph L. Hur-ley ID) declined to comment onthe election of William H. Mc-
---eenev of Salem a Republican, as
IFfanator from the second Essex
i dist net.
publicans a 21--19 margin in the
Senate.
The unofficial tabulation of votesfollows:
166
6419M3
 34
- 
--Totals .. 15.882 10.636 353
Municipal Primaries
At the same time citizens in eightMassachusetts cities expressed their
choices of candidates for various
city offices at municial primaries.
In Springfield, only city where theprimary was conducted on partisanlines, Mayor Henry Martms was re-
nominated by the Republicans butthe two leading Democrats ran neckto neck. With tabulation still in-
complete, however, Walter K. Kene-lick conceded his defeat by Dr.James A. Redden when, only about100 aotes separated them.
The major upset occurred inCambridge where William J. Shea,City Treasurer, and endorsed by U.B. Representative Richard Russell,the present. Mayor, ran third. JohnD. Lynch. a banker and druggistrnd unsuccessful contestant in thekst primary, polled 11.814 votes. His
clearest competitor was John W.Lyons. acting Mayor, who received8625 votes.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
po renominated by 12.421 votes.nd highest. was former Mayorilarland A. McPhetres with 5772totes.
Everett. voters chose AldermanFrank E. Lewis and Mayor JamesA. Roche AS candidates in the cityelection Nov. 5. Lewis was high manIn the primary, with 5329 voteswhile Roche was second man with8532, thus qualifying as Lewis's op-ponent in tile election. Five otherCandidates trailed Roche.
In Somerville Mayor James E.Hagan, seeking renomination. ledWith 9967 votes while, his nearestCompetitor was former AldermanLeslie E. Knox. Hagan defeatedKnox in the last Mayoralty elec-tion.
McSoerney Birmingham Broum
Beverly .. 1529 3215 89Danvers . 1803 93 421393
Marblehead 1957
I Recount Likely
, SPRINGFTRLD. Oct. 16. $(4,\—A
recount appeared likely today ofthe vote cast in yesterday's•primaryI contest for the Democratic mayor-ialty nomination.
In a total party vote of 11,641.Dr. James A. Redden, on the faceof the returns. defeated Walter JKenefick, former alderman andlabor leader, by a margin of only144 votes.
Workers close to Kenefick in-1 dicated a recount probably wouldbe asked.
r Oct the Republican side Mayor
. Henry Martens won renominationfor a second term. Leading hisnearest opponent, Dr, William A. R.Chapin. by 2074 votes.
The primaries brotieht out 31,800votes, a record. .
EAGLE
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State House Briefs
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (iPi.—A dentist,
who also is a Massachusetts State
representative, filed a bill yester-
day that would create a supervisory
board over dentistry in State insti-
tutions. The bill, filed with the clerk
of the House of Representatives,
provides for a three-man board to
be appointed by the Governor. IL
was proposed by Dr. Joseph P. Mc-
Cooey, representative from Worces-
ter.
The State Department of Public
Utilities would be given full power
to license taxicabs and taxi stands,
a power now vested in local author-
ities, according to the terms of an
initiative petition which has been
filed with the Secretary of State. It
will be necessary to secure 20,000
signatures of registered voters in
order to bring the matter before the
Legislature next year.
Approximately. 2000 men from all
walks of life have filed applicationsfor the Oct, 25 examination to
establish an eligible list for appoint-
ment to the State detective force. By
act of the Legislature the force is tobe increased and there will be jobsfor 26 of those taking the examina-tion.
The State Board of Tax Appealshas assigned 31 cases of appeal fromdecisions of assessors of WesternMasachusett,s municipalities for its
session in Springfield, to start prob-
ably on Dec, 2, although the possi-bility exists of an earlier date ifhearings, assigned elsewhere are
completed ahead of the time esti-
mated for them. Most of the hear-ings are appeals from refusals of theSpringfield Board of Assessors togrant abatements. In such cases,City Solicitor Donald W. Macaulaywill appear for the appellee.
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McSweeney Wins
G. 0. P. Victory In
. Bay State Election
Republicans Continue Their
Two Member Margin
In State Senate
SALEM, Mass., Oct. 16, (INS)—In
an 'impressive Republican victory,William H. McSweeney of Salem, to-day went into the State Senate de-feating by 4,844 votes John G. Birm-ingham, Beverly Democrat., in a spe-
cial election in the second Essex sen-
atorial district.
The election filled the vacancycaused by the death of Senator Al-bert Pierre, Salem Republican.Highlights of the- election were:Continued control of the Senate byRepublicans, a two-point advantage,with 21 members to 19 Democrats;fall of the Democratic City of Salemto McSweeney by 1,200 votes: a defeatin his first test for Governor JamesM. Curity, a President Roo.se..valt.Orr The taking of Beverly, Birming-ham's home city, by McSweeney.
UNION
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Asks Supervisory
/ Dentistry Board
Bill Filled by Dr. McCooey
of Worcester Provides
'Three-Man GroupBOSTON, Oct. 1:5. (AP)—.1 detilist,who also is a Massachusetts Staterepresentative, filed a bill today thatwould create a supervisory hoard overdentistry. in State institutions.The bill, filed with the clerk of theHouse of Representatives, providesfor a three-man board to be ap-pointed by the G.sverior. It was pro-posed by Dr. Josep-h—fl. McCooey, rep-resentative from Worcester: 
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Mackay Predicts
G.O.P. Domination
Of State Senate
Victory of William H. McSwee-
ney, Salem, republican, over the
Democratic candidate for State
Senator in the second Essex district
assures complete domination of the
Senate by the Republicans during
the coming session, Senator John D.
Mackay told the News this morn-
ing.
Contrary to a common interpre-
ation of the elections. SenatorMitelgay does not consider the vote
as a definite expression of disap-
proval with Curley ism, "/ at tribute
the results to the fine personality
of the Republican candidate." he
said. "It is a tribute to that and
to 3.1.; fine record at the bar. That
is the Only significance which I
can see."
"Of course we are very MlICP
pleased," the Senator began. "Al-
bert Pierce, Republican, whose plac.
Mck, :ceney fills, was an exception- '
al man. McSweeney is also a fine
He added laconically, "Hel
mal.. good.'
The victory over the Essex Dem-
ocratic nominee who had guberna-
torial favor, was hailed today in
some circles as a definite expres•
sion of Massachusetts voters
against the program of spending
which has featured Curley's admin-istration.
0
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BAY STATE POLL
RESULT SEEN AS
The Republican victory was the
third stiff jolt handed national and
State New Deal administrations in
New England during recent months.
Rhode Island started it off when, at
; a special election Aug. 6. the voters
I overturned the seemingly impregna-
ble Democratic stronghold in the
First Congressional District and sent
_
Representative Charles F. Risk to
Washington. At the same time, they
voted down most of the State admin-
istration's public works projects.
A week ago yesterday. Connecticut
voters went to the polls in "small
town elections" and indicated their
i attitude toward the New Deal by in-
AN DEAL DEFEAT towns in the R
epublican column, James A. Redden, on the face of the
The G.O.P. retained control of virtu- , returns. defeated Walter J. Kenefick,
ally every one of the 116 municipali-
tiee Wilk!), were fit- ttrir column be- by a margin of wily 144 votes, Kene-
fore the balloting. eck could not be reached for a state-
Indicates Significant increase Massachusetts voters, in giving mere of his intentions but workersNew Deal headquarters at Washing- who have been close to him indicated
in Strength of G. 0. P ton its third New
 England portent that a recount probably would be
• for 1936, struck directly at the Demo- asleed for.
cratic State administration of Gov- John P. Gaffney, former Assessor,
Since Last Election. ernor James M. Curley. and Edward J. Sullivan trailed in
Although the Governor was absent
from the pre-election scene, Birm-
ingham was indorsed by the State
committee, and backed with all the
force of the Curley administration.
Leaders urged his election as an in-
dorsement of Curley policies in
Massachusetts.
The outcome evidently was a corn- •
plete surprise to the Democrats. In
3RD JOLT FOR DEMOCRATS
McSweeney Wins by 4844,
Giving Republicans State
Senate Control.
Boston, Oct. 16.—In what political
observers interpreted as a direct re-
pudiation of the State and national
Democratic administrations, Massa-
chusetts voters yesterday elected the
Republican candidate in the Second
Essex District to the State Senate,
giving the G. O. P. control of the
upper house by two votes.
William H. McSweeney. of Salem,
defeated his Democratic opponent,
John C. Birmingham. of Beverly, by
4844 votes. Mrs. Annie D. Brown, of
Salem, an independent candidate, re-
ceived only 343 votes.
The Republican candidate carried
all of the four municipalities of the
district. He captured the city of
Salem, considered Democratic. by
1200 votes. He took his opponent's
home city of Beverly by 1314 votes
and carried Danvers and Marblehead
by comfortable margins,
Gain In G. 0.1'. Strength
The results indicate not only an
overwhelming victory for McSwee-
ney, but a significant increase in
Republican strength since last No-
vembers election. At that time, with
5068 more votes cast, the late Senator
Albert Pierce of Salem. Republican,
was elected from the Second Essex
District over Birmingham by a mar-
gin of 4059. Yesterday McSweeney
trounced the same Democrat by 4844
votes, in the bye-election to fill Son-
ator Pierce's seat.
Birming-
McSweeney ham Brown
Beverly   4,5e9 3,215 89
Danvers  1,803 937 42
Salem .. .   7,393 .6,193 188
Marblehead   1,95' 493 34 I
Totals .... 15.682 10.838 353
At the same time citizens in eight i
Massachusetts cities expressed their
choices of candidates for various city
offices at municipal primaries.
Primary Recount Likely
A recount appeared likely today
of the vote cast for victor and run-
ner-up in yesterday's primary con-
test for the Democratic Mayoralty
nomination, at Springfield,
creasing to nearly 20 the number of In a total party vote of 11,641, Dr.
ormer Alderman and Labor leader,
the Democratic contest with 1195
and 296 votes respectively.
On the Republican side Mayor
Henry Martens won renomination
for a second term, leading his near-
est opponent, Dr. William A. R.
Chapin, by 2074 votes. Fred A. Bar-
bati, chairman of the board of su-
pervisors, ran a poor third while Dr. I,
Thomas F. Godfrey received a hand-
the days preceding the election mem- ful of votes,
bers of the party were reported to Rodolph J. Angers, former police
have privately expressed the belief ' -
that the Governor's work and wages
program would exert enough influ-
ence to pull their candidate through.
The Senate has been a source of
worry and embarrassment to Gov-
ernor Curley for some time. His in-
auguration last January was marred
by cut-ups of the upper house, which
1 was not able to organize immediatelybecause of ; filibuster, thus necessi-tating that the oath of office be ad-
ministered to the Governor by the
i Secretary of State. Ordinarily, the
oath is given by the president of the
Senate.
Can Control Legislation
As a result of yesterday's election,
when McSweeney takes his Senate
seat in January, the body will be
composed of 21 Republicans and 19
Democrats. Had Birmingham won.
the Senate would have been divided
equally, 20 to 20.
Even if President Moran, who, al-
though a Republican, was elected to
the presidency by Democratic votes.
supports the Democrats, they still
will have only half the members of
the Senate. As long as the Repub-
licans on the floor remain united. ,
they will not be able to control leg-
islation.
Among other things, the new Sen-s
ate line-up would seem to dispose of
the possibility of Democrats being
able to "gerry-mander" the State
next year. dividing it into new sen-
atorial districts arranged to give
them a clear majority in the Senate.
The unofficial tabulation of votes
follows:
enrrimis..iener today aminereed thet
he would push his candidacy for
election as l‘layor es an independent.
It had been hinted that he might droy;
out.
Angers's decision to stick means
that there will be four candidates for
Mayor on the election ballot: May, •
Martens, Dr. Redden. Angers and
Matthew Campbell, standardbearer
of the new united Labor Party, also
running as an independent.
The primaries brought out 31,800
votes, a record.
The major upset occurred in Cam-
bridge where William J. Shea, City
Treasurer, and indorsed by U. S. Rep-
resentative Richard Russell, the pres-
ent Mayor, ran third. John D. Lynch
a banker and druggist and unsuc
cessful contestant in the last prim-
ary, polled 11,814 votes. His nearest
competitor was John W. Lyons, act-
ing Mayor, who received 8628 votes.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
was renominated by 12.421 votes.
Second highest was former Mayor
Harland A. McPhetres with 5722
votes.
Everett voters chose Alderman
Frank E. Lewis and Mayor James
A. Roche as candidates in the city
election Nov. 5. Lewis was high man
in the primary. with 532..9 votes. while
Roche was second man with 3532.
thus qualifying as Lewis's opponent
in the election. Five other can-
didates trailed Roche
In Somerville Mayor James E. Ha-
gan, seeking renomination, led with
9967 votes while his nearest com-
petitor was former alderman Leslre
E. Knox. Hagan defeated Knox in
the last mayoralty election.
, e
el 1,400,11t.
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.MacDonald and State Representa-tive Thomas F. Flannery were desig-nated the people's choices as con-tenders for the mayoralty office.Mayor MacDonald received 4764votes and Flannery 3128.The mayoralty fight in Medfordnarrowed down to Mayor John J.Irwin and former Mayor John H.Burke. Irwin received 6898 votesand Burke 4153.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Baggwas renominated. His competitor foroffice will be Alfred C. Daniels, for-mer chairman and treasurer of theRepublican city committee. Bagg re-ceived 5818 votes while 5022 votedfor Daniels.
In a special primary in the TenthMiddlesex District held to nominatecandidates for a vacancy in the StateHouse of Representatives, WillimbStockwell, former Maynard postmas-ter, received the Republican indorse-ment and John Driscoll of Maynardobtained the Democratic designation.A special election will be held Oct.19. The district comprises Hudson,Maynard, Boxboro and Stow.The vacancy was caused by theI resignation of Frank C. Sheridan, ofMaynard, who became postmaster.
PATRIOT-LEDGER
Quim v, Mass.
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PETER F. TAU E IS
SWORN INTO HUB
POSTAL OFFICEBOSTON, Oct. 16 NS)—PeterF. Tague today was sworn in aspostmaster of the Boston Postaldistrict by Chief Postal InspectorJohn J. Breslin.
Surrounded by friends In a spa-cious }lower banked courtroom,Tague received scores of congraisulatory messages, including onefrom Governor James M. Curley, inHawaii, which said: -
-
"Few events in my years of pub-lic office have given me greaterpleasure than the news PresidentRoosevelt had selected peter Taguefor the poeition of postmaster or!the Boston district.
"Nu honor which has come toyou In your long and unselfish ca-reer is more richly deserved.Whether in the post of command oras a soldier in the ranks, you havebeen a true Democrat in everysense the word implies."Tague succeeds William E. Hur-ley, who completed 37 years of pos-tal service today. Hurley, who rosefrom the ranks, today said he re-fused a $4,000 yearly post offeredby Postmaster General James Far-ley.
Taking his first vacation sincebe was 13 years old, Burley saidhe intends to enter private busi-ness.
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YACHT TAX
IS PAYABLE
TO BOSTON
Taxes Not Assessed,
I Checkup Discloses
Swiftly following on the heels ofan order from the Mayor to TaxCollector N. Gorman Nicaerson tocollect, if due," the 3655.93 owed theCity of Quincy from Edmund L.Dolan, former Boston city treasur-er, on his yacht "Maicaway," camethe anncrincement to the News thismorning from the Bostoo CustomsHouse that the yacht is registeredIn Boston but that taxes had neverbeen assessed there.
Clerks ir charge of receiving taxeson boats at the City Hall in Bos-ton said this morning tha. they haveno record or knowlenge of any tax-es being paid by Doan on his boat.The 91-foot yacht, the property ofDolan, who is a close friend of Gov.James M Curley, has been assessedby the -1Z1They tax department in1933, 193A and 1935 and no taxeshave been paid on it, records show.There has been nc action, otherthan the formai sending of lettersand bills, accordin7 to Tax Collec-tor Nickerson,
Files at the Custom House in Bos-ton read that Dolan's craft is reg-istered with Bostn as the home port.The checkup with the Boston CityHall tax collectors office revealedthat no record IS there of taxes be-ing paid or bills sent out.
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MAHONEY LEADS
BOYCOTT ON TEE
OLYMPIC GAMES
Governor Curley Also in Favor
Of Harting Participation
Of U. S.
By PAT ROBINSON
New York, Oct. 16—A battle that willshako the amateur Athletic union toIts foundations was forecast today byWilliam B. Chamberlain, associate sec-retary of the comittee of fair play insports, which is seeking to have theUnited States declare a boycott on theOlympic games in Germany.Curley With ThemJermiali Mahoney, former SupremeCourt Judge, and now National Presi-dent of the A. A. U.. will lead the fightfor the boycott at the national meetinghere Dscember 6, said Chamberlain.,,Ludge Mahpney. he added, will havethe support of numerous leaders inall walks of life—cluirehmen of all de-nominations, business and pofessionalmen and men noted In public life finchas Governor James M. Curley of Mas-sachusetts:--."..---.
"Right now," said Chamberlain to-day, "we have enough delegates pleig-ed to the National convention to fore-cast at least an even chance of theA. A. U. going on record against Par-ticipation by the U. S. A. in the Olym-pics,
"We .feel sure the public will sup-port our stand when it realizes thefull import of the charges against theHitler govertintent
"We fear if we sent a team to Ger-many an incident might occur whichwould mote The elimination of allOlymplca in the future. We believe thelittler government would lean overbackward to make ourteam welcome,but we fear his daily anti-smite.anti-Catholin and anit-Protestantprofagii Iola has heroine sodeeply imbedded in the triinda of theGOrmrin people, that flitter could notconrol his nationals."(Thamherlain said three of the asso-ciations of the A. A. U. already arepledged to the hnycott. These, he said,were the Southern, the South Atlan-tic and the New Jersey aforociations."We can cite any number Of In-stances of Germany's violation of itsnon -discri m Ination pledgeS. Fr it uFriedleben, the tennis champion, Wasruled off the courts. Sn was Dr Prenn,Davis cup star. Bonn Stadtlander,amateur welterweight champion, was/dripped of his title. Any number ofothers could be mentioned."There probably will be 2.00 detergates to our convention end today wethink we can count on more than haltvoting to boycott the Olympics asHolland,. has alrOady done."
Winner and Loser in ByeAectionContest for State Senate Seat
WILLIAM H. MCSWEENEY
C. BIBMINI:11.1MControl of the Massachusetts Senate was at stake in a by-election
Yesterday in which John C. Birmingham. Democrat, of Beverly, opposed
William H. McSweeney, Republican, of Salem.
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CURLEY IS DENIED
FULL DOMINATION
OF STATE SENATE
2c1 Essex District Elects Mc-
Sweeney, Republican, Giv-ing G. 0. P. and Democrats
20 Seats Each
Salem, Oct....15—(AP)—Complete po-litical dominance of the state Senate
was snatched from Gov James M.Curley tonight when a Republican1 wrIT—chosen to a vacant seat fromthe 2nd Essex district. AOn the basis of complete but un-official returns, William H. MelSweeney, Salem attorney, was electedto succeed the late Albert Pierce (R.).;His election restored the Republic-,tins to an even level with the Dem-,ocrata in the upper house and made'It impossible for Democrats to electone of their own members presidentof that body, without Republican as-sistance. The policies of Curley weregiven prominence during the cam-paign.
J1111 N
Has Plurality of 4844*
McSweeney defeated John C. Bir-mingham, Beverly lawyer, and Mrs•Annie D. Brown. independent, with'a. plurality of 4844. The distrIct In-cludes the cities of Salem and Bev-erly and the towns of Marbleheadand Danvers.
The campaign developed from a•purely local fight into a battle thatbrought in Many state figures, in-cluding United States RepresentativeA. Platt Andrew, who issued a ra-dio appeal in behalf of McSweeney.The state committees of both majorparties also sent prominent speakersinto the district.
No Democrat has rwaged a suc-cessful battle for this seat in 45 years.20 Republicans, 20 DemocratsTeday's election, when McSweeneyis sworn into office, will give themajor parlies 20 members each. LastJanuary The Democrats,* unable toname a member of their own partyto the Senate's presidency, united be-hind James G. Moran, a Republic-an, and elected him.McSweeney supporters claimed thatsuccess of their candidate wouldprove a serious setback to an, plansCurley might have for gaining con-trol of the Senate. The senator-electis 
5h7e.T unofficial tabulation follows:—MeS•n'y D'ham BrownBeverly 
 
 4,529 3.215 S9Danvers 
 1.803 937 42Salem 
 7,393 6,193 188Marblehead 
 1,957 493 34Totals ...  15,682 10,838 353
i
Personal Friend of Curley
Replaces Hurley, 61, a Ca-
reer Official.
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (.1P)—A formerU. S. Rep. Peter F. Tague, becamepostmaster of Boston today.
Tague, a personal friend of Gov.
.Tames M. Curley, replaces William KHurley, 61, a career postmaster.Induction of the new postmaster
1 
ended a bitter patronage row carriedon by Curley and U. S. Senators Da-vid I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge.Neither of the Senators agreed withthe governor in his support of 'fugue'sappointment.
i It concluded efforts made by Hur-lev's friends for his retention. Theyi - •claimed his displacement hurt the
\
postal department's merit system.Hurley, said he had been offered aminor postoffice position but that hewould retire rather than to accept it.On the eve of his installation aspostmaster Tague received a letterfrom Curley, now vacationing inHawaii, describing him as "a tried andtrue disciple of the principles upheldand defended by Jeffers op "end Jack-son."
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$1,600 and
51.700. COREY CONTROL IS
SNAPPED IN SENATE
Eipecial CorrespondenceSALEM, Oct. 16—Gov. JamesM. Curley no longer holds com-plete political dominance over theState Senate.
In a sweeping victory which ob-servers described as a denuncia-tion of Gov. Curley's administra-tive tactics, William H. McStee-ney. Salem Republican, yesterdaydefeated John C. Birmingham,Beverly Democrat, and Mrs. AnnieD. Brown, Independent, to succeedthe late Albert Pierce (R), in theSenate.
1 Mr. MeSweeney's plurality overi Mr. Birmingham was 4.844 votes.His election restored theRepublicans to an even level withthe Democrats in the upper House' and made it impossible for theDemocrats to elect one of theirnumber to the presidency of thatbody.
NEWS
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Danvers Doings
Two to One Victory Scored Here by McSwee-
ney; Putnamville Reservoir Issue; Home of
Mrs. Dale Entered; Urge Jobless to Regis-
:ter; D. W. A. Meetincy Chm0....biews
.r- ELE Ak tit in
Dancers, Oct. 16—The voters of The special election to elect a sen-
ator in the Second Essex district tofin the vacancy caused by the deathof Albert Pierce, here in Danvers, hasgiven a clear picture of who the lead-ing party workers are at the presenttime. Many of the old-timers havebeen supplanted by younger men Inboth parties as the most active ones.Despite all the federal money
Which has been doled out in the
community for the past one and one-half years by the present government
administration, the changing pop-
ulation, etc., the town is still a Re-publican stronghold as shown by the
vote of yesterday. The local leaders
In both the Republican '.fed Dem-
ocratic parties are young men of
Danvers yesterday signified that the
town is still a strong Republican
' community. While but one out of
every two registered cast a ballot,
two of every three who voted sup-
ported the Republican party, William
H. McSweeney of Salem, the Repub-
lican senatorial nominee, carried thetown two to one, receiving a total of1803 votes, as against 937 votes for
John C. Birmingham, the Democratic
candidate. Ante D. Brown, Independ-
ent, polled but 43 votes.
The Danvers returns were the firstto be totaled in the district, the re-
sults being reached about a half hour
after the polls closed at 4 o'clock. A
corp; of workers supplied with auto-
mobiles worked all day in getting out hI about the same age. Many of them jthe vote in the interests of both I' are veterans of the World war or men .1parties. The total vote Mat in Dan- .1 who were in their teens during the 'vers was 2802, out of a total registra- , conflict. The older ones have eithertion of 5706 passed on or taken a back seat forThe largest total in any precinct the most part.
was No. Four which takes in the First published notices of the sue-Putnamville, Lindell hill andHathorne sections with 775 ballots
cast. The next highest was the Townhouse which takes in the centralpart of the town. Here the total was710. Ti.pleyville and Danvers High-lands were next with 677, and Dan-1versport at the foot of the list with I640, .
The Largest Majority
.Ir. McSweeney was in PrecinctOne here he received 517 votes,against Birmingham with 178. Thesmallest margin of a majority givenMr. McSweeney was in the Da,,,•ors-port precinct where the Republit *1candidate received 317 and the Der /^cratic 'candidate 306,
In Precinct Four the Danvers Statenospital vote is registered and itseemed to be the opinion of the lead-ers that about 200 ballots which Cainefrom this institution were mostly, Democratic. The figures of 499 for;McSweeney and 259 for BirminghamI would indicate this, as in both Pre-cincts One and Two, the Democraticcandidate vote fell below 200.The tabulated vote for Danvers forthe four precincts is as follows:Precinct 1 2 3 4 TotalMcSweeney 517 470 317 09 1803Birm'ham 178 194 306 259 937, Brown .... 11 9 12 11 43!alanks .... 4 4 5 6 19
—
—I Total 710 877 840 775 2802
• 
• 
---
cessful candidate in his campaign
showed that moat of his support was
In the ranks of the local so-called
sewer committee.
This Picture Soon Changed
and other leaders appeared in the
foreground. Danvers-Ites can readily
appreciate that Mr. McSweeey and
his committee had rather a delicate;
situation to handle here In Danvers ,in this respect. The sewer subject is
not a popular one. Doubtless there!
were similar nuts to crack in other ,
communities.
Local activities in the senatorial
I
•
special election campaign point to a '
lively squabble next year for the
seat of Archibald L. Jones as repte- ,
sentative when it Is supposed to bei
the turn of Danvers. A group of
about six who are said to have rep- ;
resentative ambitions was active in ,
the leadership here for Mr. Mc-
Sweeney. Several in the Democratic
ranks who want to be representative;
were also active for Mr, Birmingham.i been said in the recent cam-The fur, as it were, should fly next paign that Mr. McSweeney and somefall. local Republicans cheered louderPossibly Mr. Jones of Middleton, than anyone else at the banquetthe present representative from this given to Gov. Junea Curley in Mid-district, may decide to take up his dleton, last '11ITI1787T—Possibly theresidence in Danvers, thus giving McSweeney supporters may hold a ,him an opportunity to run for banquet and "Dick" Grant and a few ,another two-year term. After next other Democrats, both in and out ,year, Mr. Jones, who is from one ofthe smallest towns In the district,
will have held his office in the leg-islature for four consecutive years.By the way, it is recalled that both
.... "Archie" and "Billy" 
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are very close pals, meaning Repre-sentative Jones and Senator Mc-Sweeney. Archibald runs the boardof selectmen in Middletoo as well asbeing representative. He also holdsother important town jobs whileBilly is his town counsel. Now theywill both spend the winter on Bea-con hill.
It
CURLEY'S LETTER TO
TAGUE MADE PUBLIC
Governor Expresses Gratifi-
cation of President's Choice
for Postmaster
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Oct. 15—Gov Curley's of-fice has made public a letter, datedSeptember 29, stated to have been
• written by the governor prior to his
• departure for Hawaii, to Peter F.
ague, who is to be inducted into thepostmastership of Boston tomorrow
afternoon.
The letter• explains thai due to thefact the governor would be unableto be present at the induction. "I am
writing' to you now with the thoughtin mind that if I cannot be wtih youin person, I can at least convey,through the medium of a letter, thegratification I feel at your appoint-
ment."
"I think I may fairly say," the let-ter goes on, "that few events whichhave occurred during my years inpublic office gave me greater pleasurethan the news that President Roose-
velt had selected Peter Tague forthe position of postmaster of the Bos-ton district. And I am sure that nohonor which has come to you in yourlong and unselfish career was notdeserved."
Saying that Tague has ever beena "true Democrat," the governor con-tinues: "That you merit your newdistinction, no one with a fair andopen mind can deny. That you willsucceed in adding to the lustre ofa career already notable for achieve-ment is my fondest hope and expecta-tion."
has
of the district, will be given an op-
portunity of demonstrating their
abilities and thus reciprocate.
While Middleton Is not In the
Second Essex senatorial district, for
a small burgh it is certainly In the ;foreground in this famous common-
wealth of Massachusetts. Selectman
Jones is a representative, and Town
Counsel McSweeney Is a senator, and
the governor holds his banquets in!
this wide piace In the highway. The
adage, a big toad in a little puddleis better than being a little toad in
a big puddle, is exemplified.
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61LEY HAILS
TACUE VICTORY
IN POSTOFFICE
'Sends New Postmaster in
Boston Congratulations
on Eve of Induction
Into Position
BOSTON, Oct. 13 (AP)—Gov. James
M. Curley, whose bitter fight against
Massachusetts' two Democratic sena-
tors to replace William E. Hurley,
Boston's career postmaster, with Pet-
er F. Tague, Curley's personal friend,
was recently crowned with success,
tonight acclaimed Tague's victory.
A letter from the Governor reached
Tague on the eve of his induction as
acting postmaster of this city. It was
written from Hawaii, %%here Curley
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Edward
Donnelly.
In it Curley hailed Tague. one-time
United States Representative, as "a
tried and true disciple of the prin-
ciples upheld ind defended by Jeffer-
son and Jackson."
Curley's fight against Burley's re-
tention in office attracted National
Interest because of two important is-
sues involved. Opponents of Hurley,
dismissal claimed his discard would be
a blow at the Postal Department's
merit system:
The politically minded saw in the
Governor's ultimate success a triumph
in the patronage war between the
Democratic Oovernor and the State's
two. Democratic Senators, David I.
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge.
Hurley said tonight he had been of-
fered a minor position in the post-
office, hut that he would retire rather
than accept such a post. He is 61 and
eligible for a pension of $1200 a year
after 37 years in the service. during
which he rose from substitute carrier
to the
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Discussion of
Our Problems
i 
Locking Ahead to 1936
A tentative ticket proposed for
Itha state election of 1936 includes
the name of Henry Cabot Lodge
for United States senator. Doubt-
less Mr. Lodge is a worthy son of
I
his distinguished father but he has
scarcely proven that he is yet
fitted to enter the sacred portals of
the east wing of the capital as the
senator from Massachusetts. A
few more years in the legislature
of Massachusetts may show that
he is qualified to occupy a higher
position, but heis a young man yet
,and should not expect to come
along too rapidly.
If the Republican party depends
upon the magic of his name to win
for him I very much fear that
there will be great disappointment
in the ranks when the returns come
in from outside the circles of
iwealth and ancestry.
I We have 15 members of Congress
from Massachusetts and from I
among them we should be able tc
find one who is worthy of promo-
tion and who would make ar
!effective senator. Even our owr
Congressman, Charles L. Gifford, is
worthy of consideration, being a
man who is outstanding in support
of New England interests and wht
is one of the outstanding sturdy
Republicans of the present Con-
gress, with 14 years of experience
behind him. His views on finance
are sound and he has hard-headed
New England horse sense when
it comes to practical matters.
Another on the suggested slate
includes Alvan T. Fuller for Gov-
ernor. Perhaps that suggestion is
not so bad for the purpose of
combating Curleyism, but his
nomination might cause a split in
the party and therefore be imprac-
tical. Bacon and Saltonstall ate
both potential candidates, but at
this time both seem inopportune as
flavoring too much of Brahminism. I
No such objection could be raised
against John W. Haigis, however.
At any rate Mr. Haigis should
have a place on the slate, if onlyfor a try at the lieutenant-gover-
-,nrship again.
BY L. C. H.
For Secretary of state there
should be only one name to consid-
er, that of Frederick W. Cook, who
has so clearly demonstrated his
popularity by getting elected for
so many years wihout serious op-
position
Then there is that progressive
young man from New Bedford, Os-
car U. Dionne. Surely he is worthy
of consideration either for state
treasurer or state auditor.
But what about Joe Warner? His
many friends and supporters will
surely insist upon giving him a
prominent place on the ticket. If
Haigis is finally selected to run for
Governor, Warner would make an
excellent running mate and would
strengthen the ticket.
Probably the difficulty in select-
ing candidates will come from hav-ing too much available timber in-
stead of too little. Naturally Gas-
par Bacon still feels the sting ofhis defeat  py Curily,_ and would
like to havrtntr opportunity to try
again. Leverett Saltonstall, too,
must not be overlooked. As speaker
of the House of Representatives hehas made a distinguished record,but his candidacy would meet the
same objection as would Bacon's.
He would be subject to bitter at-
tack on account of his wealth andblue-blooded environment and turn
the campaign into a class -war in-
stead of an orderly election.
Party harmony is desirable next
year of all years. The issue willbe Curleyism rather than party-ism. Curley is versatile and plaus-ible, at,e1 has numerous methods of
political approach, not the least of
which is his ability to talk twolanguages, the language of the
Boston ward politician and that of
apparent education and culture.
But of paramount importanceis the election of steadfast, loyal
men to the House and the Senate
and the purging of those bodies of
the camelion-Republican type,whict h e camelion-Republican t y p e,
which have brought so much dis-
grace to the party in recent years.
The selection of such men requires
more than ordinary care. Demo-
crats are preferable to such men,if the welfare of the state is to be
considered. There should be either
one or two things; either the leg-islature should be openly Demo-
cratic or it should be actually Re-publican. A Republican legisla-ture dominated by Democratic in-fluence is intolerable.
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Republicans Gain Control
Of State Sefate, Acclaim
Rebuke to Curley's Rule
McSweeney Trounces Birmingham in Second
Essex District— Victory Cheers G. 0. P.
Leaders--Russell's Candidate Loses in Ma-
jor Upset in Cambric),
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (API—Republi-
cans celebrated today a hard fought
bye-election victory which gave them
control of the State Senate and which
was considered by many an expression
of opinion of Gov. James M. Curley'.Democratic administration in Massa-
chusetts
William H. McSweeney, of Salem.defeated his Democratic opponent.John C. Birmingham. of Beverly, int)e Second Essex Senatorial Districtby 4844 votes. Mrs. Annie D. Brown.of Salem, an independent candidate,received only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill the
seat made vacant by the recent deathof State Senator Albert Pierce, ofSalem. Republican leaders threwtheir support to McSweeney and thecampaign featured pleas by the Re-publieans of the need for a check onthe Curley administration. Republicanexhortations were balanced by Demo-crats who upheld the Governor. 
—
Winner Takes Salem
heMcSweeney captured t city of:-!alem, considered Democratic by 1400•,c,tes. He took his opponent's bornecity of Beverly by 1311 votes and car-ried Danvers and Marblehead by acomfortable margin.
The State Senator-elect said heconsidered his election "not in , themplrit of a tribute to me personally i_.
ize
hut rather a mandate from the peopie who • have shown beyond anquestion of a doubt that they arethrough with the type of personal pol-itical government and the false eco-
nomic government that they are re-
ceiving today from the Democratic
administrations, state and national."Vernon W. Marr, chairman of thel
' State Republican Committee, saidMeSweeney'e Republican stand "won
In Somerville Mayor Unite E.Hagan, seeking retiontiaatiotC ledwith 9967 votes while his nearestcompetitor was former-Alderman Les-lie E. Knox. Hagan defeated Knox inthe last mayoralty election.
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.MacDonald and State Rep. Thomas F.Flannery were designated the Peolde 3choices UR contenders for the mayoral-ty office. Mayor MacDonald received4764 votes and Flannery 3128.him the support of many Democrats, The mayoralty tigitt in Medford\%ho realized their party has gone lute narrowed down to Mayor John J.the grasping hands of those who nofIrwin and former-Mayor John H.longer cherish real Democratic prin. Burke.eiples. 
, The complete tabulation gave IrwinMcSweeneY's victory gave the Re-i6898 votes and Burke 4153.Dublicans a 21-19 margin in the Sen. In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Buggate. 
%MS renominated. His competh Or forThe unofficial tabulation of votesk4fLe will be Alfred C. Daniels, formerfollows: chairman and treasurer of the Repub.MeSw'y B'ham Brow loan City Committee. Flagg receivedBeverly 
 4529 3215 8 1818 votes while 5022 voted for Dan-Danvers 
 1803 937 4 , lets.Salem 
 7893 6193 isg In a special primary in the TenthMarblehead 
 1957 498 84 Middlesex District held to nominate
eandidates for a vacancy in the State15682 10838 353
House of Representatives. William
Totals 
At the same time citizens in eight Stockwell, former Maynard postrnas-Maesachusetts cities expressed their ter, received the epublican indorse-choices of candidates for various city meat and John Driscoll, of Maynard,offices at municipal primaries. obtained the Democratic designation.In Springfield, only city where the A special election will be held Oct. 19.primary waa conducted on partisan The district comprises Hudson, May-lines, Mayor Henry Martens was re- • nava, 'Roxboro ,and Stotv.nominated by the Republicans. Dr. The vacancy was mused by the
James A. Redden was the choice of 
resignation of Frank Sheridan, of
the Democrats.
-Nlaynard, who became postmaster.Upset in Cambridge
The major upset occurred in Cam-bridge where William J. Shea, citytreasurer and indorsed by U. S. Rem •Richard Russell, the present Mayor,ran third. John D. Lynch, a bankerand druggist and unsuccessful con-testant in the last primary. polled11,814 volts. His nearest competitorwas John . W. Lyons, acting mayor,wbo received 8628 votes.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynnwas renominated. by 12,421 votes.Second highest was former-MayorHarland A. MePhetres with 5772 votes.With four precincts still to beheard from Emnk E. Lewie, Everettalderman, and Mayor James A.Roche apparently won the right totest for the election In Everett. Un-official figure. for 13 precincts gaveLewis 4129 votes and Mayor Roche!2559,
ft.
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SEE REBUKE
TQ, DEMOCRATS
EV ELECTION
Republican Wins
Seat In Bay
State Senate
Control of Massachusetts
Senate Lost To
Governor Curley
BOSTON, Oct. Hi (AP)—
Republicans celebrated today
a hard fought bye
-election
victory which gave them con-trol of the State Senate and
which was considered by
many an expression oi opin-ion of Governor_hum--M.
Curley's Democratic adminis-tration in Massachusetts.
William H. McSweeney, ofSalem, defeated his Demo-
cratic opponent, John C.
Birmingham, of Beverly, inthe second Essex senatorialdistrict by 4,844 votes. Mrs.
Annie D. Brown, of Salem,
an independent candidate, re-
ceived only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill
the seat made vacant by the recent
death of State Senator Albert
Pierce, of Salem. Republican lead-
ers threw their support to Mc-
Sweeney and the campaign featur-
ed pleas by the Republicans of 'the
need for a check on the Curley ad-
ministration. Republicans exhorta-
tions were balanced by Democrats
who upheld the governor.
McSweeney captured the city of
Salem, considered Democratic, by
1200 votes. He took his opponent's
home city of Beverly by 1314
votes and carried Danvers and
Marblehead by a comfortable
margin.
The state Senator-elect said he
considered hig, ejection "not M
the spirit or a: tribute to ire per-
sonally but rather a mandate from
the people who have shown be-
yond any question of a doubt that
they are through with the type of
personal political government and
the false economic government
that they are receiving today from
the Democratic administrations,
state and national."
Vernon W. Marr, chairman of
the State Republican Committee,
said McSweeney's Reputlican
stand "won him the support of
many Democrats who real:zed
their party has gone Into the
grasping hands of those who nolonger cherish real Iremocratic
principles.
McSweeney's victory gave the
Republicans a 21-19 margin in theSenate.
GAZETTE
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Republicans
Get Control
Of Senate
McSweeney Is Winner
in Second Essex
Battle
(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Oct. 16.—Republicans
celebrated today a hard fought bye-
election victory which gave them
control of the State Senate and
which was considered by many an
expression of opinion of Governor
James /J. Curiey's Democratic ad-
ministration—TT Massachusetts.
William H. McSweeney, of Salem,defeated his Democratic opponent,
John C. Birmingham, of Beverly, In
the Second Essex Senatorial Dis-
trict by 4844 votes. Mrs. Annie D
Brown, of Salem, an independent
candidate, received only 143 votes.
The electial was held to fill the
seat made vacant by the recentdeath of State Senator Albert Pierce,
of Salem. Repjiblican leaders
threw their support to McSween•
ey and the campaign featured pleas
by the Republicans of the need foi a
check on the Curley administra•
tion. Republican exhortations were
balanced by Democrats who upheld
the Governor.
McSweeney captured the city of
Salem, considered Democratic, by
1200 votes. He took his opponent's
home city of Beverly by 1314 votes
and carried Danvers and Marble-
head by a comfortable margin.
The State Senator-elect said he
considered his election ''not in the
spirit of a tribute to me Personal-ly but rather a mandate from the
people who have shown beyond any
question of a doubt that they are
through with the type of personal
Political government and the false
economic government that they are
receiving today from the Demo-
cratic administrations, State and
National."
Vernon W. Marr, chairman of
the State Republican committee,
said :McSweeney's Republican stand
"won him the support of many
Democrats who realized their party
has gone into the grasping hands of
those who no longer cherish real
Democratic principles.
McSweeney's victory gave the
Republicans a 21-19 margin in the
Senate.
At the same time citizens in
eight Massachusetts cities express-
ed their choices of candliates for
various city offices at municipalPrimaries.
In Springfield, only city where
the primary was conducted onpartisan lines, Mayor Henry Mar-tens was renominated by the Re-publicans but the two leading Dem-
ocrats ran neck to neck. Withtabulation still incomplete, how-'
ever, Walter K. Keneflek concededhim defeat by Dr. James A. Redden
when, only about 100 votes sep-
larated them.
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Curley and Daughter
to Sail on Friday
Governor Curley, his daughter, Mary.and son-in•law. Edward C. Donnelly, willsail from Honolulu Friday, according toa cablegram received today by RichardD. Grant, the governor's secretary. Thegovernor will be back in Boston aboutOct. 28.
The major upset occurred in
Cambridge where William J. Shea,
city treasurer, and endorsed by tr,
S. Representative Richard Russell,
the present mayor, ran third. John
D. Lynch, a banker and druggist
and unsuccessful contestant in the '
last primary, polled 11,814 votes. ;
His nearest competitor was John I
W. Lyons, acting mayor, who re-
ceived 8,628 votes.
Mayor S. Fred Manning of Lynn
was renominated by 12,421 VOtt23.
Second highest was former Mayor
Harland A. McPhetres with 5,772
votes.
With four precincts still to beheard from Frank E. Lewis, Ever-
ett alderman, and Mayor James ARoche apparently won the rightto contest for the election in Ev-
erett. Unoilicial figures for 13precincts ga.ve Lewis 4,129 votesand Mayor Roche 2,659.
In Somerville Mayor James E.Hagan, seeking renomination, led
with 9967 votes while his nearest
competitor was former AldermanLeslie E. Knox. Hagan defeatedKnox in the last mayoralty elec-tion.
In Waltham Mayor FrederickL. MacDonald and State Repre-
sentative Thomas F. Flannery,
were designated the people's
choices as contenders for the
mayoralty office. Mayor MacDon-Donald received 4764 votes andFlannery 3128.
The mayoralty fight in Med-ford natroweti. down to MayorJohn J. Irwin and former MayorJohn H. Burke, The completetabulation gave Irwin 6898 votes
and Burke 4150.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H.Bagg was renominated. His com-petitor for office will be AlfredC. Daniels, former chairman andtreasurer of the Republican City
committee. Bagg received 5818
votes while 5022 voted for Dan-iels.
In a special primary in thetenth Middlesex district held to
nominate candidates for a vacancyin the State House of Representa-tives, William Stockwell, formerMaynard postmaster, received theRepublican endorsement and JohnDriscoll of Maynard obtained theDemocratic designation. A specialelection will be held Oct. 19. Thedistrict comprises Hudson, May-nard, Roxboro and Stow.
The vacancy was caused by the
resignation of Frank C. Sheridan.of Maynard, who became post-
mastre.
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NEWS
Salem, Mass.
OCT 1 6 1935
• McSweeney Wins Over Birmingham
By 4,844 Votes Scoring Smashing
Republican Victory for Senator
Salemite Received Total of 1 5,682 Votes as Against 1 0,838 for Bev-
erly Opponent; Mrs. Brown's Total Only 354 in the Entire District;
Winner Carried Every City and Town; Result Considered a Rap
at "Curleyism"
SECOND ESSEX SENATORIAL DISTRICT
(Speckal Election Oct. 15, 1935)
Salem Beverly Danvers
i Birmingham, D. 6193 3215 937
Brown. Ind.  188 89 43
McSweeney, R.  7393 4529 1803
Blanks  144 75 19
Total vote cast 13918 79Q8 2802
Total registration   20146 12250 5706
Stay-at-homes  6228 4342 2904
A smashing Republican victory
yesterday swept Atty. William H. Mc-
Sweeney of Salem into the unexpired
two-year term of senator from the
Second Essex district, by a striking
plurality of 4844 votes.
The senator-elect receivedik total
0; ;6.082 votcs--=1411&;. 14 8; for
Atty. John C. Birmingham of Bev-
erly, Democratic hope, and major
threat in the campaign. The best
Mrs. Annie D. Brown of Salem, In-
dependent candidate, could do was to
muster 354 votes throughout the dis-
trict, which includes Salem, Beverly,
Danvers and Marblehead.
It was a victory unprecedented in
the history of local ;bye-elections and
it has cooked the Democratic goose
in the Second Essex district for an-
other year at least. It was a Re-
publican triumph to prevent Curley
control of the state senate and the
attempt to redistrict the district to
make it more secure for the Demo-
cratic party. Jubilant Republicans
I considered it a direct slap at Gov.
I James M. Curley and a significant
repudiation of "Curleyism" on Bea-
con hill and all that goes with it.
It WAS a special election to fill thr.
vacancy caused by the, death last
June of Hon. Albert Pierce of Salem,
Republican. Yesterday's victory boost-
ed the G. G. P. strength to 21 in the
state senate. or two more than the
Democratic roll call of 19.
So "hot" were the campaigns waged
by the Republicans and the Demo-
crats that the voters throughout the
district were stirred to action and,
that
Real Interest Prevailed
Instead of the usual general apathy
Marblehead Totals
493 10838
34 . 354
1957 15682
10 248
2494 27122
5870 43972
3376 16850
ATTY. WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY OF SALEM, SENATOR-ELECAE
C,""L 1 I:5 4-s-- ". e, .
plurality of 4844 for the district wasj, reporters and correspondents cover-
even more than the margin of vie- t leg the election in the four corn-
tory of the Republican winners in -I munttiets of the district.
the 1932 and 1934 replier state elec- . It was a constantly changing crowd,
tIons. I many remaining only Et short time to
Birmingham's home city failed to I get an idea how the results
give him the support that his party were coming in. When it was appar-
leaders expected he would receive, ent from early returns that Mr. Mc-
This G. 0. P. stronghold ran true i Sweeney could not lose the crowd
to form and the personality and the . dwindled, so that by late in the ------
, popularity of the Democratic candi- evening only small groups were oh- HAS STATE BEARING
date were not enough to bring him served looking over the bulletins.
out ahead In the Garden city. As was Telephone lines into The News of- Party Leaders in Boston 
alake Corn-
expected Marblehead and Danvers , rice were -ooded an evening with mauls on aleSweeney Victory as tetI
.gave the Reetublican nominee splen- ' calla from all parts of the district. Its Effect on "Curleyism."
did endorsements, !Many a voice on "The other end" was
heard to remark, "That's great," or 
oliThsetaetelection had a definite bearing Is
1 How Salem would go was a big 
.Good for Billy and the Repub- 
politics and party leaders 1
in Boston watched the turn of thequestion all day yesterday. This city name," when informed that the well 
 I
tide with marked interest. Sen. Henryhas been voting Democratic of late known Salem attorney from now 
' and it was expected that Birmingham - on will be the senator, McSweeney 
Jr., who went to "bat" for
would make a good showing here. But The Republican headquarters in 
'McSweeney during the campaign,
The News building was made the 
following statement lastSalem is McSweeney's own home city,
Taxed to Capacity 
night:' and in the face of a Democratic an-
all evening, as numerous workers and s "There 
can be no dispute aboutperiority, he was able to pull many
- votes away from his opponent. He ' committee members of the "Mc- he message 
that came out of the
ey for senator organization" 
second Essex district today. The vot-carried three out of six wards and 14 ' Sween
, out of 20 precincts. McSweeney won ' gathered to receive the good news era 
plainly expressed their dissatia-
in Wards Two, Three and Five, and
Birmingham in Wards One and Foist. and extend congratulations to Mr. 
faction with Gov. C ey's achnin-
, McSweeney and all who made 
pos.,.. istration. Curl as the issue
sible the success of the G. O. P. 
laid down by the Republicens rndStrange as it may seem, McSweeney
and Birmingham received the 
. bearer. seized upon by the Democrats. 1 con-
Identical Number of Votes gratulate Mr, McSweeney. He has a
The evening came to a successful . splendid opportunity to show hisin Ward fiix-1161; -'The six precincts; close for Mr. McSweeney imd his i constituents that they made no oils-that went Democratic were: Two and i friends when a string of about 30 'take In sendins him to the State
' Three in Wards One, Two and Six. autos formed a procession for a iSenate as their representative. I shall
' The vote by wards fellows: parade a.bolit the principal streets of Ilisten with interest to Mr. Curley'a
I
,
Binning-
ham
i One ....... 847
Two 926
, Three ••••• 625
Four ...... 1100
Five 1524
Six ........ 1161
McSwee-
Brown ney
, attracted much attention as they28 764 1 wended their way about the city, re.34 1169 . eeiving cheer after cheer along the22 991 route.
10 682 While the parade was passing67 2636 
115127 through Beverly, Mr. McSweeney and
As there were only three candidates
runaing and only one position at
stake, precinct officers experienced no
difficulty in tabulating the votes. As
a result the returns came in without
undue delay. Danvers, where the
polls closed at 4 o'clock, came in
first, and Beverly, which also had a 4
o'clock closing, second. Salem, with
a 7 o'clock closing hour, was neXt to McSweeney Aeknowledges Honor in
make complete returns, and Marble- Town House Square Addrese; Pre-head, with its 8 o'clock voting dead- 
sented by Mayor Bates; State-line, was the last to come in. The
Mr. Birmingham met. The latter of-
the city. The drivers anti passengers apologists explaining to the people
were armed with red fire and they this rebuke to their chief.
Vernon W. Marr, chairman Repub-
lican state committee, said:
"Essex Republicanism is evidently
much alive. The local Republican
committees and campaign workere
deserve much credit for the result.
They worked hard
that attends special elections was s blanks were cast throughout the 
shown In i the fact that better than i trtet. These of course included bal-
d,. per cent, of the total registered lots incorrectly marked_ but a large
vote in the district was cast. The i
total registration was 43.972, and the were 144 blanks in Salem alone: 75
number were actual blanks. There
total vote cast, 27.122, with the num- 1 , in Beverly, 19 in Danvers and 10 in
1; Marblehead. 
i, the honor accorded him an e
her of "stay-at-homes" being 16,850. pressed his personal appreciation for
Salem led the list in the percentage all that had been clone In his behalf.INTEREST Rt. NS HIGH
of the registered vote cast. Here, ap- 1 . g He spoke of his indebtedness to the
proximately 69 per cent. of the vote I
came out; in Beverly, about 65 per Returns; Office Deluged With
Hundreds Gather in News Square fur endorsement given him and compli—
nented his opponent for his splendid
cent.; in Danvers, better than 49 per 'Phone ('ails; Red-Fire Auto Parade.
cent., and in Marblehead, nearly 43 
landuct during the campaign.
per cent. A crowd that 
reached a peak of ' The crowd wildly cheered the re-
about 500 gathered outside The News narks of both the mayor and Mr.
PPort to McSweep, I 
.
threw their eu Tile ...major _Upset occurred in.
1 It doesn't seem possible, but 248 , surely measure up to the high stand-
ard 0 f service that this district ex-
pects from a man thus honored.
Senator-Elect McSweeney then ad-
Messed the large crowd which had
quickly gathered. He acknowlecieged
Birmingham failed to capture any office on Front street and News
section of the district. McSweeney's square last night to learn the results
vIeSweeney. Of course, the latter
gas very tired by the activity and
margin of victory was not men cloee, which were promptly posted on bulle-. train of such a strenuous campaign
In Salem his plurality was exactly tins. No time was lost by The News
1200; in Beverly, 1314; in Danvers, in giving this service, as special ar- -
but he was very happy and after the-
866, and in Marblehead, 1464. Hisil rangements had been made with the his friends congregated at the "Mc-
Cown House square epilogue he and
eeney-for-senator" headquarters at
66 Essex street. But the crowd was
so large there that city officials had
ea order the gathering to leave the
tuilding as they feared that the ex-
:ess weight would cause the sagging
loor to give way, causing serious in-
jury if not, fatality if the crowd were
to remain.
fered his congratulations to the win- "Mr. McSweeney's popularity also
new As friendly words passed it was was a factor. His straight-to-the-
apparent that all present realized front for the Republican party of
there could be only one victor. Some Massachusetts won him the support
of Birmingham's friends were heard of Democrats who realized that theirto remark, "I would rather have party had gone into the grasping
Billy beat John than anyone else." hands of those who no longer cherish
1 • VICTORY SPEfical 
real Democratic principles. They
must now 'ook to
pressed 
1 
the opinion that the senator-Ward Four, Is recorded as being the ' elect would serve with distinctionlast precinct to report, the offficial and credit to the district. He pointedtime being 8.20 P. M. The others out that the eyes of Massachusettswere all in by 8.06 P. M. have been focused on this election
and while usually not much is ex-
pected of a newly elected senator, he
felt that Mr. McSweeney would
complete returns for the district were mente
known before 9 o'clock. Just as soon as he and his corn-
In Salem, Precinct Three. Ward mittee workers had obtained the
Three, was the first polling place to complete results from The News, the
report. The returns from this pre- senator-elect went to Town House
cinct came in to City hall at 735 Square, famous political battle-
P. M. Salem's total would have been ground, where he delivered a victoryknown nearly 15 minutes earlier, if speech. Mayor George J. Bates. life.
Officer Thomas J. Morrow. when he long friend of McSweeney presentedbrought the necessary Paraphernalia the "people's choice" to the gather- only the off Ice of state senator atfrom this precinct Into the city ing, as one who at, all times has been stake, the vote would run light, andcleft:4 office before 8 o'clock, had left willing to assist many candidates that if 50 per cent, of the registeredthe return sheet, but he went home I seeking office and who at this late voters came out in this special else-period, although somewhat belated,, tion it would be remarkable. But ap-has been honored in hie election 
-to' parently the "smart guys" who werethe state senate. The mayor ex- making these predictions. had not
taken into consideration the intense
interest in the campaign, whi
aroused the people of this distri
Salem, the city in which the fig
centered, actually turned out nearly e
70 per rent., so bitter was the cam-'
'paten and 80 prominent were the is- r cgi es(
sues.
the Bill Mc-
Sweeneye and the Republican party
for more than breathing spell."
with it in his pocket. Taxi Driver
Tom Hurley was dispatched to his
home to retrieve the missing report.
Due to this incident, Precinct Two,
ELECTION AFTERMATOs
Large Turnout of Eleetorate Came
As Diettnet Surprise; Fall of Dem-
oerntic Salem a Crushing Blow
The splendid turnout of voters
throughout the district came as a dis-
tinct surprise to many potitieal fol-
lowers. Conservative expetts in polit-
ical matters had estimated that with
1104 tilr of the Democrats' biggest
hope—Salem—came aa a Mailing
blow to Birmingham's supporters.
They worked hard, added many new
voters to the polling lists and rustled
out the voters all day, The Repub-
licans in the meantime, however, were
far irons being idle and the results of
the election show that there has been
a real awakening among Republicans
in this district. Although it was in
an "off year," the special election
drew a surprising amount of interest,
due to the unusual amount of activ-
ity of the G. 0. P. nits. If this same I
enthnsissm continues here in thei
1938 campaign, for the entire state
ticket, in comparison to the single
office battle of yesterday, it is a fore-
conclusion that the public will
see a campaign that will equal and
even better the real battles the Re-
publicans staged in their successful
days of the past.
A Significant Angle
to yesterday's special election was
that in the regular state election in
1934, Pierce's thargin of victory over
Birmingham was less than McSwee-
ney's plurality yesterday. Pierce's
plurality was 4059 votes as against
McSweeney's 4844, It was a Curley
year in 1934 and Pierce just barely
took Salem by a 75-vote plurality.
I Yesterday McSweeney jumped that
I difference in the Republican favor to
1200. Not all of this increase can be
attributed to McSweney's popularity,
for Pierce, too, lived in Salem and was
imi ....asely popular.
Pierce's lead over Birmingham in
Beverly in 1934, was 681. McSweeney's
was 1314. The vote was not so heavy
In Danvers yesterday as it was in 1934
so McSweeney's plurality was less
comparatively, it being 866 as against
Pierce's 1007. McSweney, however,
made a better showing than did
Pierce in Marblehead. His plurality
was 1464 and Pierce's 1296.
The Second Essex district has re-
gained a position of prominence
Which it has not enjoyed since the
days of the late Henry Cabot Lodge.
It has become the center of the
political VOTE OF SALEM IN SECOND SENATORIAL DISTRICT, SPECIAL ELECTIONAttention of the Entire State
Both parties hail many cars at the
disposal of the voters. Checkers kept
tab on the voters who came out and
Many a car was dispatched • to the
house of some person who had de-
layed going to the polls.
The feeling in some Democratic
circles is that Mick" Grant's radio
speech last week hurt the cause of
Birmingham more than any other
factor or factors. Grant's attack on
Andrew, the popular congressmen of
this district, turned many voters to
McSweeney, it is believed. Added to
this the Democrats talked more
about Parkman of Boston. than
about other issues, so much so that
they neglected to bring out the mer-
its of Mr. Birmingham.
From the Berkshires to the Cape Ward 
,political observers of both' parties Precinct 
' have been watching with intense in- Registration 
• terest the outcome of the local bat- Vote cast 
tie. While Salem and the other parts !Stay-at-homes 
of the district were content to let ' Birmingham, D. 
the contest be waged on a personal Brown. Ind. 
popularity basis, the rest of the com- McSweeney, R. 
monwealth insisted that the major Blanks 
issue of the campaign was that of
"Curleyism." Four
Fi3ve 4The increase or decrease of Cur- 810 8828 3 0 
1 2 
96 1480 1416 1115 932ley's popularity since his inaugura-
tion last January has been one of the 527 618 881 904 951 797 626
•major questions in political circles of 283 252 299 558 465 318 306221 420 459 411 367 265 228.the state. Worcester claimed some 12 18 16 14
1
distinction in establishing the an- 2978 191 lj 4 66 559 506 377swer to this question when the can- 4
' didate with Curley's backing won 
7 15 9 10 7
the Democratic nomination in the
primaries for mayor recently. There
were many side Issues in that con-
test so it has been questioned as to
its real worth as a test of Curley's
strength. But the Second Essex bat- ,
tie was waged on the prominent is-
sue of "Curleyism."
In the decisive defeat of the Dem-
ocratic candidate by McSweeney. the
I Republic standard bearer, political
circles interpret the outcome only in
, one way, this being that Curley's
chances of being reelected goVernor
of this state have been greatlOveak-
ened.
Precinct Five, Ward Five, MeSwee-
ney's own' precinct, did him proud.
He received a fine tribute of 728 •
votes to his opponent's 253.
The Republican campaign was de- I
cidedly effective. About the busiest 1
pereon who could be found yesterday
Was Lester R. Thompson, chairman I
of the Salem Republican city corn-1
mIttee. He did not have a minute's i
rest, all day long. He almost forgot !
to eat.
One
1 2 3
309 1018 835260 806 602
49 212 233
55 493 299
7 11 10
197 288 279
1 14 14
0 Two
1 2 3
1068 2073 976
750 745 654
318 328 322
362 308 256
14 10 10
365 422 382
9 5 6
Six
5 1 2 3 To1457 1330 1219 943
998 912 828 828
461 418 391 317
253 299 551 311
9 12 7 8
728 597 262 302
6 4 8 5
Three
1 2
809 894
829 842
280 252
186 214
7 12
328 409
8 7
3
654
486
188
235
3
244
4
Ntia4918
023a
.• 5103
188
7393
144
--- -The major upset occurred in.threw their:A=10a_ to
surely measure_
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Friend Of Curley
New Postmaster
Tague Replaces Hurley In
Boston Office, Ending
Bitter Patronage Row
BOSTON, Oct. 16 M—A former
;U. S. representative, Peter F.
Tague, a personal friend of Gov-.
ernm James M. Curley of Massa-
chusetts, replaces William E.
Hurley, 61, a career postmaster.
Induction of the new postmaster
ended a bitter patronage row car-
ried on by Curley and Massachu-
setts' two U. S. Senators David I.
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge. ,
Neither of the senators agreed
with the governor in his support
of Tague's appointment.
It concluded efforts made by
Hurley's friends for his retention
They claimed his displacement
hurt the postal department's merit
system. Hurley said he had been
offered a minor post office Rosition
, but that he would retire rather
than to accept it.
On the eve of his installation aspostmaster Tague received a letterfrom Curley, now vacationing inHawaii, describing him as "a tried
and true disciple of the principles
upheld and defended by Jefffs'apa-and Jackson."
GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
1 6 1935
I CURLEY COMING HOME
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (INS) Gov.James M. Curley, together with hisdaughter, Mary, and son-in-law, Ed-ward C. Donnelly, will sail fromHonolulu Friday, according to a ca-blegram received this afternoon byhis secretary.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
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Worcester, Mass.
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Tague Becomes
Hub Postmaster
Replaces William E. Hur-
ley, a Career Man
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (IP)—A former U.
S. representative, Peter F. Tague, be-
came postmaster of Boston tothii.
Tague, a personal friend of Gov.
Jan.,:s M. Curley of Massachusetts,
replaces William E. Hurley. 61, a
career postmaster.
Induction of the new postmasterended a bitter patronage row carriedon by Curley and Massachusetts' twoU. S. Senators David I. Walsh andMarcus A. Coolidge. Neither of thesenators agreed with the Governor inhis support of Tague.s appointment.It concluded efforts made by Hur-ley's friends for his retention. Theyclaimed his displacement hurt thepostal department's merit system.Hurley said he had been offered aminor postoffice position but that hewould retire rather than to accept it.On the eve of his installation aspostmaster Tague received a letterfrom Cul...ley, now vacationing in Ha-waii, describing him as "a tried andtrue disciple of the principles upheldand defended by Jefferson and Jack-son."
The Second Essex District
The election of a Republican state senatorin the Second Essex District ought to be almosta routine procedure. Though the city of Salemcan go Democratic, the district as a whole hasnot departed from the Republican column inforty-five years. It elected a Republican yester-day, to fill the vacancy caused by the death ofSenator Albert Pierce.
William T. McSweeney, the new senator, willenable the Republicans to retain their slendermajority of two votes in the State Senate. Andhis victory ought to have a soothing effectupon certain nervous Republican observers inother parts of the state.
In normal times, such a result would passalmost unnoticed in political circles elsewhere.The importance that it has today lies in the factthat there were Republicans who were so dis-couraged they actually thought this district indoubt.
So the result should restore confidence whereit has been lacking. It should serve to convinceparty leaders that last year's Democraticsweep in this state was a personal, rather thana party, victory. Governor Curley remains apotent factor in politics. His influence cannot beignored. But it can be overcome. And the votersof the Essex district have shown Republicanselsewhere how to do it.
g„ki,Em, Oct. 15 (AP) — Complete
political dominanbe of the State Sen.
ate was snatched from Gov. James M.
Curley tonight when a Republican was
chosen to a vacant seat from the Sec-
ond Essex District.
On the basis of complete but un-
efficial re'urns, William H. Me.
seeeney. Salem attorney, was elected
to succeed the late Albert Pierce (R).
His elee'ion gave the Redliblicang
I an advantage over the Democrats
1 in the upper house and /made Itimpossible for Democrats to eject, oneof their own members president of
that body.'without Republican assis-
t:Ince. The policies of Curley were
.4; yen prominence during the cam-
paign.
McSweeney ,defeated John C. Birnte
inghem, flei erly lawyer, and Mrs. An.
rile D. Bret n. independent. Vi it h a.
piiirallty or 4544. The district includes
the cities of Salem and Beverly and
the toe ns of Marblehead and Danvers.
The campaign developed from a
purely local light into a battle that
brought in many State figures, Includ.
tng U. S. Representative A. Platt
Andrew, who issued a radio appeal ill
iehalf of MeSaenney. The State corn.
nittees of both major parties also sent
Imminent speakers into the district.
No Democrat hes waged a success-
ful battle for this seat in 45 years.
UNION
Springfield, Mass.
CURLEY'S SENATE
GRIP BROKEN BY
ESSEX G. O. P. WIN.
Today's election. e hen MeSweeneV Blackjack Methods
Republican Gets
Vacant Seat in
Mass. Legislature
McSweeney, Salem Attorney,
Wins Over Birmingham
and Mrs. Brown With
Plurality of 4844
is sworn into office, will gli e the
I ZealasAigalus 21 members nun the De-
nocrat Demo-
crats, unab %ember of
iii 16:14arrotai xy the w 
their own party to the Senalre's
dency. tinted behiad James G. Moran.
a Iterailcan. sin_,.._elrilected him.
MeSw ney snea(ters claimed that
success of their candidate would nrova
t serious setback to any plans Curley
might have for gaining control of
the Senate. The Senator-elect is 57.
The unofficial tabulation follows:
McSw'ey Bieham Brown
Beverly . ....4529 3215 89
Danvers . —.1803 937 42
7393 6103 188
Marblehead  1957 493 34
Totals .__15,682 10,888 343
ELECTION CALLED Results May Not Mean
TEST FOR CURLEY Much to Curley
HI DONAL F. MaePHEE
Campaign Based Largely on BOSTON, Oct. 15.—As this is being
written the voters in the 2nd Essex
Governor's Policies; Elec. Senatorial district are streaming to
(ion Gives G. O. P. 21 the polls to participate in the much-Eallyhooed special election there to
Seats and Democrats 19 fill the vacancy in the upper Massa-
chusetts house caused by the death
ot Senator Albert Pierce of Salem,
During the few months of this year
that the late Senator Pierce served
in the Senate before illness forced
him to abandon his legislative duties,
the Governor did not bother much
with trying to force issues in the 'up-
per House. The( measures that were
Important to him and for which he
so successfully battled with the Re-
publicans by using blackjack methods •
not seen here in many years came late
:n the session.
On only one important occasion
was an issue so tight on one of the
Governor's bills that he had to de-
mand the vote of his puppet presi-
*dent, James G. Moran of Mansfield.
whom the Democrats, with the aid of
the Republican William A Davenport
of, Greenfield, elected to head the Sen-
ate. On the one issue of outstanding
importance on which the Governor
Rep. ,
The present article concerns the
l outcome of this contest—one that barsevoked more than ordinary interestthroughout the State because it has
been labeled a test of Curley strength.
It is, in fact, less a test of Curley
strength than some of the mayoralty
contests this, fall, but it assumes an
importance out of all proportion to
the usual special election because of
its relationship to the division of Re-
publican and Democratic strength in
the Legislature.
In view of the intenqe Interest man-
ifested in this senatorial fight the
Vote will probably be a record one.
Both the Republican and the Demo-
cratic State committees have been in
, the field working actively in behalf
of their respective candidates, Wil-
liam H. McSweeney (R) of Salem
and John C. Birmingham (D) of Bev-
erley. The advance prediction is
that McSweeney will win. A Birming-
ham victory would turn the district
Over to the Democrats for the first
time in 45 years. The real test of the
Governor's strength will probably be
in the size of McSweene's majority.
Pierce won in 1934 by a plurality of
4059.
had to knuckle down: namely the bill-
board bill, there were 'a full dozen
votes against him.
On most of the measures for which
the 11xecutive Office put its steam-
roller lobby in mdtion there were al-
ways votes to spare. Curley-Repub,
licans like Davenport and Theodore
R. Plunkett of Adams, to say noth-
ing of President Moran, when neces-
sary, could usually he counted upon.
Although on Paper the Republicans
had one vote majority, even with Sen-
ator Pierce Unable to be present, It
meant absolutely nothing. The Gov-
ernor got just about everything he
wanted except the billboard law and
that smelled so to high heaven that
even Curley-Republicans and a few
of their leiter subservient Democratic
' brethren had to send the word 14 lonc.
i —ins -Governor that they couldiiri"—
tomach it.
May Not Hurt Curley
Therefore, if the past year is to be
considered a criterion, the election of
McSweeney giving the Republicans
again their two-vote margin, will, in
the opinion of this observer, not
mean very much. It is our cynical
opinion that Curley will continue to
get about what he wants. Plunkett,
Davenport, Moran and company are
not likely to turn over a new leaf.
And they are not the only Senators
bearing a Republican label on whom
the Governor can count upon occa-
'skin. In the face of that, what value
Is a two-vote Republican majority on
paper?
Another matter that will be taken
up next year will be the redistricting
of the senatorial districts. This is
done by the General Court. That
amrkertig ptaht gHouTshee and ous ea etilloaltve stabOntdhs
A victory for the Republicans will
give the G. 0. P. a nominal majority
or two in the Senate, or 21 votes to
19 for the Democrats when all mem-
bers are present. That Rounds good mitiorttv of eiteh.Lhut doesn't mean much in the light 
of the legislative session just ended. . 91:.A.fierwta 
, 
tem "'IA/. :4' f'
123 Republican to 115 Democratic
with two vacancies, one Republican
and one Democratic. These vacancies
will be filled and if the complexion of
the lower house remains the same
the Republicans will have a working
The major upfmtLascurred in_threw e hair all •-•••.•••• fn. .r...4,.•tatan. 1 • •
' ' ft. linr941rigarairettiirtrirlliff
Republican majority of two will
probably be most important. The
G 0. P. faces the prospect of being
gerrymandered for the next 10 years
in Birch a nay as to make the name
Pepublican signify the forgotten man
in Massachusetts politics. That pros-
pect is enough, to make all Republi-
cans stand firth. Every vote will
count in the fight that %vat be waged
in the House and Senate on the redis-
tricting hill.
The Democrats are going to at-
tempt in every way to undermine Re-
publican strength on this issue. The
Curley lobby will he at work with
its customary methods of threats and
Promises. It is here that the two
vote margin in the Senate will be in-
•caluable., If the Democrat Birming-
ham wins, making the party division
1 a2-20-20 tie, the Republican cause will
be hopeless.
Now about this man McSweeney.
The political observers who have
i taken a trip down to view at first
hand the .Essex County battle are all
in accord that the Salem man is a
l anre fire•Republican and Mate a fel-
'low, Rumors that McSweeney was a
iCurtsy-Republican Rnd which gave
1 1,eliticians a few jittery moments,have been proved false. Throughoutthe campaign McSweeney has shown
himself to he a good campaigner, a
:a11 of astuteness and a man with a
'backbone to stick to his Party Princi-
ples and be a real asset to the C. 0. P.
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BILL ASKS CHANGE
IIN DENTISTRY PLAN
Rep. McCooey For Board
In State Institutions
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 15.—The present
system of handling dentistry work
in state institutions was termed un-
satisfactory today by Rep. Joseph
P. McCooey of Ward 7, Worcester,
as he prepared to Ale a legislative
bill establishing a board of three
for its supervision.
Conditions which he said he had
observed in connection with
dental work on wards of the state
prompted his action, Representa-
tive said, with the recent alleged
racket at Norfolk where, state of-
ficials claim, a dentist split the pro-
ceeds on the sale of gold takenfrom prisoners' aeeth, a factor
his determination for a change.
The McCooey bill, as outlined by
the Worcester represe+,`••"...e, wouldprreade fr • boare three ap-polie.ed 1,, t .a Gov Jr. The du-ties of the board,Th r the bill,
would be to establish a uniform
system for handling institutionaldental work and to supervise such
work under regulatory measures.
GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
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S. 0. P. VICTORY
OVER COREY
Election of W. H. McSwee-
ney to State Senate in
Second Essex District
Hailed by Republicans
DEMOCRAT DEFEATED
BY MARGIN OF 4844
SALEM, Oct. 16 (INS)—In an
Impressive Republican victory,
William H. McSweeney of Salem
today went into the State Senate
defeating by 4844 votes John G.
Birmingham, Beverly Democrat, in
a special election in the Second
Essex Senatorial District,
The final vote: McSweeney 15,-
682; Birmingham 10,838. Mrs. An-
nie D. Brown, of Salem, an inde-
pendent candidates, received 343
votes. McSweeney carried Bever-
ly, Danvers, Marblehead and Sa-
lem.
The election filled the vacancy
caused by the death of Sen. Albert
Pierce, Salem Republican.
Highlights of the election wee:
Continued control of the Senate ,)y
Republicans, a two-point advant-
age, with 21 members to 19 Demo-
crats; fall of the Democratic city
of Salem to McSweeney by 1200
votes; a defeat in his first test for
Gov. James M. Curley, a President .
Roosevelt leader; the taking 0f.1
Beverly, Birmingham's home city,
by McSweeney.
State Issues Involved
The full strength of both party
organizations was thrown into the,
district battle with national and
state issues drawn into the vigor-
ous campaigns.
Governor Curley ran 2997 votes
behind his total vote in the regular
election of 1934. In that election
Birmingham also was defeated by
4059. The total vote yesterday was
about 5000 less than that in the
regular election.
McSweeney based his campaign
on the ground that the Senate
should be kept in the control of
the Republican party, while Birm-
ingham had urged his election as
an endorsement of Governor Cur-ia,
TELEGRAM
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Felicitation
of Governor
Is Pre-dated
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 15.—Timed close
to the official date on which Peter
F. Tague, former congressman, be-
comes acting postmaster of Boston,
but bearing a Sept. 21 date, a let-
ter of congratulation from Gov-
ernor to Mr. Tague was is-
sued from The Governor's office
this afternoon. Tague will be
sworn tomorrow.
Although dated prior to the ap-
pointment of Tague and before the
Governor's departure for Honululu,
the broad inference that the Gov-
ernor was sure enough of the ap-
pointment, which had long before
been indicated, was not discour-
aged. The Governor had spon-
sored the Tague appointment, al-
though it was opposed by U. S.
Senator David I. Walsh and Mar-
cus A. Coolidge.
In the 1934 election the late Sen-
ator Pierce lost Salem by 75 votes
in comparison to McSweeney car-
rying the city by 1200 votes.
Chairman Joseph McGrath of
the Democratic State Committee,
State Ballot Law Commissioner
Charles H. McOlue, Mrs. David
O'Rlordan of the Democratic
Women's Division and other party
leaders took complete control of
the Birmingham campaign during
the past two weeks.
Rallied to McSweeney
Republican leaders, including
State Senators Samuel H. Wragg,
Henry Parkman, Jr., Joseph R.
Cotton, Angicr L. Goodwin and Ar-
thur W. Hollis, rallied to the sup-
port of McSweeney.
McSweeney is a member of the
old school of Essex county Repub-
licans. A lawyer many years. he
was closely connected with the late
Augustus Peabody Gardner, Re-
publican Congressman from the old
Sixth nistrict and one of his lead-
ing lieutenants throughout his
career.
McSweeney won the Republican
nomination this year after a stren-
uous battle over Herman A. Mac-
Donald of Beverly, former mayor
of Beverly and former secretary to
Governors Chanrang H. Cox and
Alvan T. Fuller.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
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lif'Sweeney Captures
Senate Seat in Essex
•---
G. O. P. Candidate Spikes Martens AgainFull Curley Control In Springfield
SALEM, Oct. 15 (AP)—TheState Administration of Gov.James M. Curley received a set-back today when a Republican,by an overwhelming margin,
captured a seat in the StateSenate, in a special primary heldto fill a vacancy.
William M. McSweeney, Republi-can, won the election, despite theconcerted efforts of the Democratic:state committee and several othersin the Administration to win theelection for Jahn C. Birmingham,Democrat.
Complete, unofficial returns, gaveMcSweeney, a Salem attorney,15,682 votes to 10,838.
A surprise of the contest was thevote piled up by McSweeney in thenormally Democratic city of Salem.There he ran 1200 votes ahead ofBirmingham.
The Republicans relied on stateor national leaders who lived inthe district, or represented it, ,toaid their candidate.
The result gives the Republicansa 21 to 19 margin in the incomingSenate.
Last year the major parties wereevenly divided 20 to 20. Then thecombined Democratic force, aidedby one Republican vote, electedJames G. Moran, a Republican,; president of the ,Senate.
The election filled a vacancy
•created by the death of AlbertPierce. The district embraces thecities of Salem and Beverly andthe towns of Danvers and Marble-head. Mrs. Annie D. Brown, run-ning as an independent, polled oalya few hundred votes.
The unofficial tabulation fol-lows:
McSweeney Birmingham BrownBeverly 
 
 4.529 3.215 89Danvers 
 
 1.803 937 42 ISalem ^  393Marblehead 
 
 1.957Totals 
 15.882
6.193 188
(-1 Ft38 353
34! I2 93
SPRINGFIELD, Oct. 15 (AP)—Mayor Henry Martens was renom-iinated as the Republican choice for!mayor in this city's primary elec-tion today. Although final figureswere not available late tonight.Martens had an overwhelming leadnver the nearest of his three op-Iponents for the G. 0. P. nomina-kion.
In the Democratic contest for themayoralty nomination James A.Redden and Walter J. Kenefickwere running neck-and
-neck latetonight, with the prospect that thevictor would not be decided untilthe last votes were counted.The voting was the heaviest ofany municipal primary in the city'shistory. With tabulation not yetcompleted it was estimated thatabout 30,000 votes had been east,repreeenting 50 per cent of the reg-istered voters of the city.
Mayor Wins
At Pittsfield
PTTSFIELD, Oct. 15 (AP) —Mayor Allen H. Bagg topped fourother candidates for the mayoraltynomination in this city's non-parti-san primary today, running almost800 votes ahead of his nearest op-ponent, Alfred C. Daniels, formerchairman and treasurer of the Re-publican city committee. MayorBagg and Daniels were nominatedas the candidates for the city elec-tion on Nov. 5. The other two as-pirant e were Patrick J. Moore,Harry Hennes and Julius B. Gous-sett. Candidates also were chosenfor the city council.
Marr Hails
G. 0. P. Victories
SCITUATE. Oct. lb (AP)--TheRepublican victory in Massachu-setts' special state senatorial elec-tion was hailed tonight by VernonW. Marr, chairman of the Republi-can State Committee, as a fore-
-
runner
tories"
tions.
of "more Republican vie-in the Nov. 5 state elec-
In a statement, Marr declared,William H. McSweeney's "straightto the front stand for the Repub-lican party of Massachusetts wonhim the support of many Demo-crats who realized their party hasgone into the grasping hands ofthose who no longer cherish realDemocratic principles.
"They now must look to the BillMcSWeeneys and the Republicanparty," he continued, "for morethan iy.breathing spell. They de-mand a change in Boston and,Washington.
"This was a great victory for theRepublican party generally as wasthe special congressional electionin Rhode Island and the more re-cent Connecticut local elections.
"The November 5th elections inMassachusetts will bring more Re-publican victories," he predicted.
"Enough of schemes and experi-ments; performances and experi-ence count in government morethan promises," he concluded.
Other Cities
Go to Polls
BOSTON, Oct 15 (AP)—In Som-
erville, Mayor James E. Hagan was
assured renomination with unof-ficial returns from 30 of the city's31 precincts. He headed the list
of five candidates with 9901 votes.The election was non-partisan.Leslie E. Knox, with 8775 votes,; appeared assured of nomination as!i Hagan'a opponent for election.i John M. Lynch received 8373 votes, )
' David Y. Ross, 848 votes, and Ken-
neth C. Choate, 56 votes.
, In Cambridge, John D. Lynch,I former school committeeman andActing Mayor John W. Lyons werenominated for mayor In a non-par-tisan contest. In five of the 11wards Lynch polled 11,814 votes, 'more than 3000 more than overLyons. William J. Shea, who hadthe support of the incumbent,Richard M. Russell, finished inthird position. The city election; will be held Nov. 5.
Mayor John J. Irwin of Medfordwas assured of re-nomination,
1' leading the next of six opponents,formcr Mayor John H. Burke, 6502to 3853. They will oppose eachother on Nov. 5. Ralph W. Watsonwas a close third, with 3743. Onlya small precinct, of the 23. had notreported and this, observers said,could not change the lineup of thefirst three candidates.
Mre. Mary E. Thorsen, anothercandidate, was running in sixthposition.
In Everett
The results in Everett whereMayor James A. Roche and sixothers are candidates were not ex-pected to he known before morn-ing, because of the system there ofcounting the whole ballot at once.In Waltham's mayoralty race, thephysician-mayor, Frederick L. Mc-Donald and State RepresentativeThomas F. Flannery were leadingin returns from four of the 15 pre-cincts in that city, with John J.Foster, former city solicitor inposition. McDonald had 1132, Flan-nery 376 and Foster 342.
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Mayor J.
 Fred Ma
nning wit
h
e votes 
than the o
ther candi-
es co
mbined, an
d gave him
 for
opponent 
on Nov. 
5 former
yor Harla
n A. McPre
tres. Ma
n-
yor Harla
n A. McPhe
tres. Man
-
d Elmer 
W. Fall 
3,736. Tw
o
her candi
dates rece
ived a fe
w
ndred votes
.
MAYNARD
, Oct. 15.
—Two May-
ard men 
were 
nominated 
for
tate 'repr
esentative 
in a spec
Ial
emery to
day in the 
10th Middle
-
ex Distric
t which i
ncludes Hud
-
on, Mayna
rd, Boxbo
ro and Sto
w.
William St
ockwell, fo
rmer post-
master of 
this town, 
received th
e
Republican 
nomination,
 polling 74
4
votes to 
win over E
verett St
eele,
Boxboro s
electman, 
who receiv
ed
398 votes.
The Democ
ratic nomi
nation wa
s
won by At
torney Jo
hn Driscol
l of
this town,
 a member 
of the sch
ool
committee. 
He polled 3
14 votes to
defeat Char
les Whitn
ey of Sto
w,
who recei
ved 24 vote
s.
The specia
l primary 
was nec
es-
sary due t
o the resign
ation of Re
p.
Frank C. 
Sheridan, w
ho was re
-
cently nam
ed postmas
ter of May
-
nard. The
 special ele
ction will b
e
held Oct. 2
9.
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Republicans Ce
lebrate
State Senate 
Victory
Masveozwy 
Wins by 48
44 Votes Se
es Setback
For Curley
BOSTON,
 Oct. 16 
(jP).— - 
lieans cele
brated tod
ay a har
d
Sought b.ye
-election 
victory wh
ich gave 
them contr
ol of the
 state
Senate an
d which w
as coos
idered by 
many an 
expression 
of opinion
of Gov.
setts.
William H.
 McSweene
y, of Sale
m,
defeated h
is Democra
tic oppone
nt,
John J. Bi
rmingham, 
of Beverly,
 in
the second E
ssex senato
rial district
 by
4844 votes. 
Mrs. Annie
 D. Brown, 
of
Salem, an
 independe
nt candida
te,
received onl
y 343 vote
s.
The electio
n was held
 to fill the
seat made v
acant by th
e recent dea
th
of State 
Senator Al
bert Pierce
, of
Salem. R
epublican 
leaders thr
ew
their suppor
t to McSwe
eney and 
the
campaign f
eatured ple
as by the R
e-
publicans of
 the need f
or a check 
on
the Curley 
administrati
on. Republ
i-
can exhort
ations were
 balanced 
by
Democrats
 who uphel
d the Gover
nor.
Captures S
alem
McSweeney
 captured 
the city
of Salem, c
onsidered De
mocratic,
by 1200 vot
es. He too
k his oppo-
nent's hom
e city of B
everly by
1314 votes 
and carried
 Danvers
and Marble
head by a eo
rnfortable
margin.
The state s
enator-elect
 said he con
-
sidered his e
lection "not
 in the spiri
t
of a tribut
e to me p
ersonally bu
t
rather a m
andate fro
m the peop
le
who have s
hown beyon
d any questi
on
of a doubt
 that they
 are throu
gh
with the ty
pe of pers
onal politic
al
government
 and the 
false econom
ic
government
 that they 
are receivin
g,
today from 
the Democra
tic adminis
-
trations, sta
te and natio
nal."
Vernon W.
 Marr, chair
man of the
state Republ
ican committ
ee, said Mc-
Sweeney's R
epublican st
and "won hi
m
the support
 of many De
mocrats w
ho
realized thei
r party has g
one into the
grasping ha
nds of tho
se who no
longer cheri
sh real Demo
cratic prin-
ciples.
McSweeney'
s victory ga
ve the Re-
publicans a
 21-19 mar
gin In the
Senate.
The unofficia
l tabulation
 of votes
follows:
McSweeney
 Birtrigham B
rown
Beverly 
4529 921
5 99
Danvers .
. 1803 
937 42
Salem ....
 7393 61
93 188
Marblehead 
1957 4
93 34
-
 
-
Totals —15
682 10838
 353
At the same
 time citizen
s in eight
Massachuset
ts cities expr
essed their
choices of can
didates for v
arious city
offices at mun
icipal primar
ies.
In Springfield
In Springfield,
 only city wh
ere
the primary 
was conduct
ed on
partisan lines
, Mayor Henry
 Mar-
tens was reno
minated by t
he Re-
publicans bu
t the two l
eading
Democrats 
ran nec
k to neck.
James M.
 Curley's 
Democratic
 administra
tion in Ma
ssachu-
With tabul
ation still 
incomplete,
however, Wa
lter K. Ke
nefick con-
ceded his d
efeat by Dr
. James A
.
Redden w
hen only 
about 100
votes separ
ated them.
The major up
set occurr
ed in Cam-
bridge whe
re William
 J. Shea, 
city
treasurer a
nd endorse
d by U. S.
 Rep-
resentative 
Richard Ru
ssell, the 
pres-
ent mayor
, ran third.
 John D. L
ynch,
a banker a
nd druggist
 and unsuc
cess.
ful contest
ant in the
 last prim
ary,
polled 11,81
4 votes. H
is nearest c
om-
petitor was
 John W.
 Lyons, a
cting
mayor, who
 received 8
628 votes.
Major J. Fre
d Manning
 of Lynn
was ren
ominated by
 12,421 vote
s. Sec-
ond highes
t was form
er Mayor 
Har-
land,A. Mc
Phetres wit
h 5772 vote
s.
With four 
precincts st
ill to be I
heard from
 Frank E.
 Lewis, Ever
ett
alderman a
nd Mayor J
ames A. Ro
che 
I
apparently 
won the rig
ht to contes
t
for the elec
tion in Evere
tt. Unofficia
l
figures for 
13 precincts
 gave Lewi
s
4129 votes 
and Mayor 
Roche 2559
.
In Somerv
ille Mayor
 James 
E.
Hagan, see
king renomin
ation, led wi
th
9967 votes w
hile his nea
rest compet
i-
tor was fo
rmer Alderm
an Leslie N
.
Knox. Ha
gan defeate
d Knox in t
he
last mayora
lty election.
In Waltham
 Mayor Fr
ederick L.
MacDonald 
and State R
epre.sentat
ive
Thomas F. 
Flannery we
re designate
d
the people's
 choices as co
ntenders fo
r
the mayoral
ty office. 
Mayor Ma
c-
Donald rece
ived 4764 vot
es and Flan
-
nery 3128.
The mayora
lty fight i
n Medford
narrowed d
own to Ma
yor John 
J.
Irwin and 
former May
or John K
Burke. The
 complete ta
bulation gav
e
Irwin 6898 
votes and 
Burke, 3853
.
In Pittsfield
In Pittsfield
 Mayor Al
len H.
Bagg was r
enominated.
 HIS com-
petitor for 
office will 
be Alfred
C. Daniels, 
former cha
irman and
treasurer o
f the Repu
blican city
committee. 
Baia receiv
ed 5818
votes whil
e 5.022 v
oted for
Daniels.
In a specia
l primary i
n the Tent
h
Middlesex D
istrict, held
 to nomina
te
candidates f
or a vacanc
y in the Sta
te
House of 
Representat
ives, Will
iam
Stockwell, f
ormer May
nard postm
as-
ter, received
 the Republ
ican endors
e-
ment and 
John Drisco
ll of Mayn
ard
obtained t
he Democra
tic designa
tion.
A special e
lection will b
e held Oct.
 19.
The distri
ct comprise
s Hudson, 
May-
nard, Boxb
oro and Sto
w.
The vacan
cy was 
caused by 
the
resignation 
of Frank 
C. Sherida
n, of
Maynard, w
ho became 
postmaster.
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G.O.P. Victory In
Bay State Viewed
As Curley Rebuke
McSweeney Elected Sen-I
ator Over John C. Bir-
mingham, Democrat
Plurality Is 4,844
Republicans Gain Control
Of Senate; Chairman
Marr Is Elated
BOSTON. Oct. 16 (A)—Repub-
licans celebrated today a hard-
fought bye-election victory whica
gave them control of the St te Sen-
ate, and which was c d by
many an expression on of
Governor James M. Curley's Demo-
cratic administration in Massachu-
setts.
William H. McSweeney, of Salem, '
defeated his Democratic opponent,
John C. Birmingham, of Beverly, in
the Second Essex senatorial district
by 4,844 votes. Mrs. Annie D. Brown
of Salem, an independent candi-
date, received only 343 votes.
The election was held to fill the
seat made vacant by the recent
death of State Senator Albert
Pierce, of Salem. Republican lead-
ers threw their support to Mc-
Sweeney, and the campaign featur-
ed pleas by the Republicans of the
need for a check on the Curley ad-
ministration. Republican exhorta-
tions were balanced by .Democrats
who upheld the governor.
Captures Democratic Stronghold
McSweeney captured the city of
Salem, considered Democratic, by
1,200 votes. He took his opponent's
home city of Beverly by 1,314 votes
and carried Danvers and Marble-
head by a comfortable margin.
The State senator-elect said he
considered his election "not in the
spirit of a tribute to me personally,
but rather a mandate from the peo-
ple who have shown beyond any
question of a doubt that they are
through with the type of personal
political government and the false
economic government that they are
receiving today from the Democratic
administrations, State and 'National"
• Vernon W. Marr, chairman of the
State Republican Committee, said
McSweeney's Republican stand
"won him fife support of many
Democrats who realized their par-
ty has gone into the grasping hands
of those who no longer cherish real
Democratic principles.
McSweeney's victory gave the Re-
publicans a 21-19 margin in the Sen-
ate.
The unofficial tabulation of votes
follows:
McSweeney
Beverly . . 4,529
Danvers 1,803
Salem 7,393
Marblehead 1.957
Birmingham Brown
3.215 89
937 42
6,193 188
493 34
Totals 15,682 10,838 353
At the same time citizens in eight
Massachusetts cities expressed their
choices of candidates for various
city, offices at municipal primaries
Springfield Primary
In Springfield, only city where
the primary was conducted on.
partisan lines, Mayor Henry Mar-
tens was renominated by the Re-
publicans, but the two leading
Democrats ran neck to neck. With
tabulation still incomplete, how-
ever, Walter K. Kenefick conceded
his defeat by Dr. James A. Redden
when only about 100 votes sepa-
rated them.
The major upset occurred in
Cambridge, where William J. Shea,
city treasurer and indorsed by U.
S. Representative Richard Russell,
the present mayor, ran third. John
D. Lynch, a banker and dPuggist
and unsuccessful contestant in the
last primary, polled 11,814 votes. ,
W. Lyons, acting mayor, who re-
ceived 8,628 votes.
Mayor J. Fred Manning, of Lynn,
was renominated by 12,421 votes.;
Second highest was former Mayor,
Harland A. McPhetres with 5,772
votes.
"Everett voters chose Alderman
Frank E. Lewis and Mayor James
A. Roche as candidates in the city
election Nov. 5. Lewis was high
man in the primary, with 5.329
votes, while Roche was second man
with 3,532, thus qualifying as Lew-is's opponent in the election." Five
other candidates trailed Roche.
In Somerville Mayor James E.
Hagan, seeking renomination, led
with. 9.967 votes, while his nearest
competitor was former Alderman
Leslie E. Know. Hagan defeated
Knox in the last mayoralty elec.-Unit. -
r.
In Waltham Mayor Frederick L.
MacDonald and State Representa-
tive Thomas F. Flannery were
designated the people's choices as
contenders for the mayoralty of-fice. Mayor MacDonald received4,764 votes and Flannery 3,128.
-Medford Mayoralty Fight
The mayoralty fight in Medford
narrowed down to Mayor John J..Irwin and former Mayor John H. ;Burke. The complete tabulationgave Irwin 8.898 votes and BurkeHis nearest competitor was John4,153.
In Pittsfield Mayor Allen H. Bagg
was renominated. His competitorfor office will. be Alfred C. Daniels.former chairman and treasurer ofthe Republican City Committee.Bagg ieceived 5,818 votes, while5,022 voted for Daniels.
In a special primary in theTenth Middlesex District held to
nominate candidates for a vacancyin the State House of Representa-tives, William Stockwell, formerMaynard postmaster, received theRepublican indorsement, and JohnDriscoll, of Maynard. obtained theDemocratic designation. A special
election will be held Oct. 19. Thedistrict comprises Hudson, May-
nard. Boxboro and Stow.
The vacancy was caused by the
resignation of Frank C. Sheridan,of Maynard, who became post-master.
. 
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Boston, Mass.
rague inducted as
P. O. Head Takes 1Over
U. S. Jab
HUNDREDS AT CEREMONY
IN FLOWER-BANKED OFFICE
Hundreds of friends and political associates of the newly ap-
pointed Postmaster Peter F. Tague filled a flower-banked court-
room on the 15th floor of the Federal building today to witness his
induction into office by Chief Inspector John J. Breslin.
Among the floral tributes were
those ,sent ,')yr President Roosevelt
whp.tOtipointed Tague, and Governor
Curley. The retiring postmaster,
WillIam E. Honey, was not present.
Scorcs of congratulatory letters
(.1..ticended on the new postmaster,
the chief one being from Governor
Curley. The governor wrote:
"Few events In my years of
public office have given me
greater pleasure than the news
President Roosevelt had selected
Peter Tague for the position of
postmaster of the Boston district,
"No honor which has come to
you in your long and unselfish
career is more richly deserved.
Whether in the post of command
or as a soldier in the ranks, you
have been a true Democrat in
every sense the word implies.
"That you will succeed in add-
ing to the lustre of a career al-
ready notable is my fondest hope
and expectation."
One of the new postmaster's
first tasks will be the appointment
of 14 new supervisors to meet the
requirements of the 40-hour week
which became effective last
October 1.
He is also to appoint an assistant
superintendent hut revealed be will
not do so at the present time.
As Tague took office, his prede-
cessor Willlan E. Hurley, who re-
tired yesterday after 37 years In
the postal service, started on a
month of rest.
Hurley revealed he had declined
la $4000 yearly post in the service
offered by Postmaster General
Farley.
He expects to enter private busi-
ness after his vacation, his first
since the age of 13. It is under-
stood he has received a number of
flattering offers.
JOHN J. BRESLIN PETER F. TAGUE
Division Chief Swears In New Postmaster
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STATE SENATE
PRESIDENCY AT
STAKE EMI
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Election of William H. Mc-
Sweeney of Salem to the Stat
e
Senate today revived interest in
the presidency of that body on
Beacon Hill.
When Senator James G. Moran
of Mansfield, Republican, was
chosen as president after a long
deadlock last January, the Repub-
licans were in the majority by two
votes, the identical position in
which McSweenev's victory now
places them.
Senator Erland F. Fish of Brook-
line, former Senate president, was
the outstanding candidate to suc-
ceed himself. But Moran, with
the backing of the 19 Democrats,
challenged Fish. Ballot after bal-
lot gave Fish 20 votes and Moran
20. The knot was finally cut when
Senator William A. Davenport,
Republican, of Greenfield, shifted
to Moran.
President Moran has been the ob-
ject of bitter hostility by many
of his Republican colleagues since
the episode. Talk of another elec-
tion for the presidency when the
Legislature comes in in January,
1936, has been in the air for some
time.
SUPREME COURT RULING
A decision of the Supreme Court
justices, given in 1921 after the
adoption of biennial elections, was
dug up to bolster the movement. ,
In this decision the court ruled
that the Constitution does not re- •
quire that the officers of the Sen-
ate be elected for each annual ses-
sion, that they may serve for the
two sessions, but that the Senate
can adopt a rule limiting the term
of the presiding officer to one year.
In other wordr the court advised
that the Senate Jould make or un-
make its predident at any time—
that he serves only during the
body's pleasure.
Neither Moran nor the Demo-
crats in the Senate worry at this
time over anything the Republi-
cans may do along this line. The
19 Democrats with Moran's vote.
can block any such attempt. The
Republicans, able to muster but 20
votes, even in the event that Sena-
tor Davenport changes his mind,
lack the one vote necessary to
elect Fish, or even to pass an
order for such an election.
REPUBLICAN CHANCES
Republican chances of changing
the present. order of things in the
upper branch of the legislature de-
pend entirely upon a loss among
the Democrats, through death,
resignation, or some other elimina-
tion.
It is no secret that Senator Wil-
liam Conroy, Democrat, of Fall
River, who was appointed a mem-
ber of the State Industrial Acci-
dent Board, decided to retain his
membership in the Senate to pre-
serve the status quo.
Acting Governor Joseph L. Hur-
ley declined to comment on the
election of McSweeney.
Tlye pardon committee of the
governor's council, of which the
acting governor is chairman, in
private session went over all pend-
ing applications for pardons from
Inmates of the state penal insti-
tutions.
It was stated that the commD-
tee's report will be submitted to
Governor Cjia,,y when he returns
from his trip to Honolulu.
1.11.e.tv-1.mr
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Curleys Will Start
Home Trip Friday
In a cablegram to his secretary,
Richard D. Grant, Governor Curley
today stated he, his daughter,
Mary, and son-in-law, Edward
Donnelly, would sail from Hono-
ulu Friday night for the United
itates.
Mrs. Donnelly was stricken with
tppendicitis while on her honey-
noon in Shanghai, and has been
•ecuperating In Hawaii.
Governor Curley said he expects
o stop for a visit with John 13rem-
ter in Chicago, and to return to
3oston probably about Nov. 1.
AMERICAN
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[1011111 1 FIGHTS
GCE 7,1_015
Acting Governor Joseph L. Hur-
ley moved today to save ten Civil-
ian Conservation Corps camps
• scheduled to pass out of existence
between November 1 and 15.
Hurley wired Robert Fechner,
federal director, urging the order
: be recinded. He pointed out the
state has spent a large sum of
money to buy land in co-operation
with the government's plan to uti-
lize unemployed men.
Hurley said the money spent by
the state would virtually he wasted
if the camps were discontinued.
"If the program of the CC(;
must he rurtailed it should be
reduced in states other than
Massachusetts," he added.
Federal officials have said the
curtailment was ordered in the in-
terest of economy.
AMER It,rt N
Boston, Mass.
G. O. P. HAILS
MSEENEY
VICTORY
(Tables of results of yes-
terday's voting will be found
on Page 7)
Mayoralty candidates in
eight Massachusetts cities,
nominated in the primaries,
were receiving congratula-
tions today, while the G. 0.
P. was assured of a majority
in the State Senate through
a vienry in Essex county.
Minor office candidates were
nominated by the score M the.
eight cities.
Plans were being made today
, by the victorious contestants
) for the elections to be held in
November.
Seven pre. cm m;iyoi s survived
the primary campaign for re-nom-
ination.
In Cambridge, Acting Mayor
John W. Lyons and former School
Committeeman John D. Lynch
topped the ticket for mayor.
Mayor
-Representative Richard M.
Russell did not seek another term.
He threw his support to City
Treasurer William J. Shea, but was
unable to deliver the mayor's chairto him.
11,931 FOR LYNCH
Lynch, a banker and druggist,
received a total of 11,951 votes,
while Lyons, who has run the cityfor the past 10 months, polled 8482.The candidate receiving the high-est number of votes in the primaryhas never been defeated in Cam-
bridge in the election, but fiiendalof Lyons expect to shatter the Itradition.
Republican political leaders!hailed with delight the successful
campaign ot William H. Mc-Sweeney of Salem to the StateSenate.
McSweeney, by defeatnir JohnC. Birmingham by nearly 5000
votes, takes, the seat vacated bythe death of Senator Albert Pierce.She election gives the Republi-
cans 21 votes in the upper branchof the State Legislature, to .19 forthe Democrats.
Leaders of the winning party
claimed the election a triumph over
Governor Cu_on, who gave his
support to Iry nekam.
Mayor James E. Hagan of Som-
erville was re-nominated for an-
other term with 9976 votes cast In
his favor. .
Be led his nearest competitor,
former Alderman Leslie .E.. Knox,
by 1145 %/les. Two years ago, Mayor
Hagan defeated Knox for the of-
fice.
In Medford, Mayor John J. Irwin
led the list of candidates by a sate
margin, with one precinct of the
seven wards _uncounted.
Mayor .Irwin polled 6945 votes
with the one precinct missing, lis
agaainst 4107 received by Deputy
United States .Marshall and former
Mayor John H. Burke.
Thirteen out of the 17 precincts
in Everett showed Alderman Frank,
E. Lewis leading Mayor Awes A.
ytoche for the nomination, -
MORRIS CLOSE
' On the figures available for the
1 13 precincts, .howevet,AttorneyWalter R. Morris, a Boston College
law school- professor, was running
closely behind Mayor Roche, and
was thought by some to have a
Ichance of 'Aiming second place and
.‘ the nomination.i
Lewis, on the count of the 13 pre
cincts, had 4129 votes, while Roche
had polled 2559, and Morris 2182.
Entering his first campaign for
mayor, Lewis surprised even his
most ardent backers with his show-
ing over the veteran campaigner,
Mayor Roche, He was alderman
from Ward 3 for two years, and I
also served on the common coun- •
cil.
With but five of the 16 wards
counted in Waltham, Mayor Fred-
erick L. MacDonald held a big
lead over his nearest competitor,
I Representative- Thomas J. Flan-
nary, who was battling with former
City Solicitor John J. Foster for
second place.
MANNING 7000 AHEAD
InLynn, Mayor J. Fred Manning,
who did not make a campaign
speech, swamped former Mayor
Harland A. McPhetres, running
about 7000 votes ahead.
In third place in Lynn was Elmer
W. Fall, with 3628. William A. Sex-
ton and Harold R. Field received
less than 1000 votes between them.
A field of five candidates in
1 Pittsfield was lea dby Mayor AllenFP. Bagg, who was nominated for
. re-elsetion by more than 800 votes
Over Alfred Daniels.
Bag and Daniels will oppose each
other in the November election.
The three other candidates were
Patrick J. Moore, Harry Kannes
and Julius B. Gousett.
With the heaviest vote cast in
the history of Springfield prima-
ries, Mayor Harry Martens ap-
peared to be the winner of the Re-
publican nomination for re-elec-
tion. He had a strong lead over
his nearest rival, Dr. William A. R.
Chapin.
In the Democratic contest in
Springfield, Dr. James A. Redden
was reported to have a slight lead
over Walter J. Kenefick in a close
battle.
The major upset occurred
threw their altnntIrt 1
11r14i v
order fn'
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TAGUE TAKES
POSTAL OATH
Governor
Praises
Career
HURLEY
RETIRES
Peter F. Tape, former Roston
election commissioner, took his
oath of office as the city's new
postmaster today.
The ceremonies took place in
the Federal Building with John
J. Breslin, chief of the New
England postal division, admin-
istering the oath.
Scores of congratulatory letters
descended on the new postmaster,
the chief one being fr6m Governor
Curley vacationing in Hawaii. The
governor wrote:
"Few events in my years of
public office have given me
greater pleasure than the news
President Roosev'elt, had selected
Peter Tagtie for the position of
postmaster of the Boston district.
TRUE DEMOCRAT
"No honor which has come to
you In youh long and unselfish
career is more richly deserved.
Whether in the post of command
or as a soldier in the ranks, you
have been a true Democrat in
every sense the word Implies.
"That you will succeed in add-
ing to the lustre of a career al-
ready notable is my fondest hope
and expectation."
One of the new postmaster's
first tasks will be the appointment
of 14 new supervisors to meet the
requirements of the 40-hour week
which became effective last ,
October 1.
TO NAME ASSISTANT
He is also to appoint an assistanti
superintendent but revealed he will '
' not do so at the present time.
As Tague tools office, his prede-
cessor Willian E. Hurley, who re-
tired yesterday after 37 years in
the postal service, started on a
month of rest.
Hurley revealed he had declined '
a 14000 yearly post in the service
offered by Postmaster General
Farley.
' He expects to enter private busi-
ness after his vacation, his first
since the age of 13. It is under
-
stood he has received a number of :
j flattering offers.
' Pr
pr
a,
^ 
-
•
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TAGUE TAKES
POSTAL OATH
Governor
Praises
Career
HURLEY
RETIRES
Peter F. Tague, former Boston
election commissioner, took his
oath of office as the city's new
postmaster today.
The ceremonies took place in
the Federal Building with John
J. Breslin, chief of the New
England postal division, admin-
istering the oath.
Scores of congratulatory letters
descended on the new postmaster.
the chief one being from Governor
Curley vacationing in Hawaii. The
governor wrote:
"Few events In my years of
public office have given me
greater pleasure than the news
President Roosevelt had selected
Peter Tague for the position of
postmaster of the Boston district.
TRUE DEMOCRAT
"No honor which has come to
you in youh long and unselfish
career is more richly deserved.
Whether In the nost of command
or as a soldier in the ranks, you
have been a true Democrat in
every sense the word Implies.
"That you will succeed in add-
ing to the lustre of a career al-
ready notable is my fondest hope
and expectation."
One of the new postmaster's
first tasks will be the appointment
of 14 new supervisors to meet the
requirements of the 40-hour week
which became effective last
October 1.
TO NAME ASSISTANT
He is also to appoint an assistant
superintendent but revealed he will
' not do so at the present time.
As Tague tools office, his prede-
cessor Willian E. Hurley, who re- !
tired yesterday after 37 years in ,
the postal service, started on a ,
month of rest.
Hurley revealed he had declined I
$4000 yearly post in the service I
offered by Postmaster General
Farley.
He expects to enter private busi-
ness after his vacation, his first ;
'since the age of 13. It is under- !
stood he has received a number of
j flattering offers.
•fio.
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major upset occurred ;
CITY AND STATE HONOR SONS OF ITAL
Y
/ SUPREME LODGE AT LUNCHEON HERE
PROMINENT AT SONS OF ITAL
Y LUNCHEON
Left to Right—Supreme Venerable 
Di Silvestri, Joseph TomasOlo, Judge 
Felix Forte, Grand
Venerable of Massachusetts; Arthur 
O'Keefe, Mr Cimino.
City and state honored the Su-
preme Lodge of the Sons of Italy
at a luncheon yesterday afternoon at
Hotel Statler where an unusual spec-
tacle was witnessed, a treasurer of a
Republican state committee present-
ing to the delegates the treasurer of
a Democratic state committee.
Judge Felix Forte, a former Re-
publican chairman, introducted Cava.
tier Joseph A. Tomasello to bring to
the gathering the compliments and
best wishes of Gov Curley.
Represents Gov Curley
More than 209 attended the luncheon
and many of the addresses of visiting
delegates were given in Italian. Mr
Tomasello stated he was honored to
represent Gov Curley before the
Grand Lodge of the Sons of Italy,
He declared that Gov Curley has al-
ways been a friend of the Italian
; people, and that the Covernor's mili-
tant interest in the rights of the
Italian people began back in 1912 znes. I
 want you to be loyal to the
when as a member of Congress, GovIconstitu
tion and the laws of the
Curley fought unfavorable immigra• l United State
s; but do not forget the
lion restrictions. He pointed out that land of your
 forefathers and the land
the Governor's work on behalf of the of your origi
n, and bring to the coun-
Italian people brought to him official try
 of your adoption the character,
honor from the Italian Government, the qualities and
 the ability that Is
when the Governor was made a Corn. I your inheritance.
"
mendatore of the Crown of Italy, O'Keefe Talks for Mayor-----
Cites Recognition of Race Arthur J. O'Keefe, director of pub-
He called attention to the fact that lie celebrations, b
rought to the
the Governor had honored the Italian gathering the con
gratulations and
people by making Mr Tomasello a best wishes of Ma
yor Mansfield. He
trustee of the Massachusetts General said that, in pre
paration for the
Hospital so that Italo-Americans may convention of the 
Sons of Italy, he
be properly cared for in that institu- had worked with ma
ny members of
tion, and that, for the first time in their committee. He
 praised them
the 152 years' history of the Fourth highly for the cooper
ation and their
of July oration at Faneuil Hall. the loyalty.
Governor had this year chosen an The toastmaster was 
Judge Felix
Italian to deliver the address. Forte. Other speaker
s, who ad-
He reminded the Italo-Americans dressed the members in Ita
lian, were
of the admonition of Mussolini to Vice Grand Venerable Steph
en Miele
them in this country: "First, I want of New York and Cavalier 
Saverio
all of you to be true American citi- Romano.
In the center Chief Postal Inspector John J. Breslin (left) is swearing in Peter 1
as postmaster. U. S. Marshal John J. Murphy
is at the right and Mrs Tague is at the exit
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Postmaster Tague-Tireing Sworn In
500 ATTEND
CEREMONY
State Democratic Chair-
man Urges Loyalty
— '—
Five hundred t,rends and political
associates jamne it the 15th floor
courtroom in the Federal Building
today at the induction of Peter F.
Tague as postmaster of the Boston
postal district.
They heard many warm speeches
of appreciation and good wishes for
the new postmaster, but heard, too, a
frank political talk from Joseph Mc-
Grath, chairman of the state Demo-
cratic committee.
"The captain of a Democratic ship
needs a Democratic crew all down
the line," the Democratic chairman
said. "I have found that while a
Democrat is always a Democrat. a
Republican, when a Democratic ad-
ministration is in power, turns out to
be a career man, a man whose serv-
ices cannot be dispensed with—any-
thing but a Republican."
McGrath was referring obviously
to Postmaster William E. Hurley, who
had come up from the ranks to the
Lojob, but who was denied reappoint-ent so that Mr Tague might be his
successor. Mr Hurley was not pres-
ent.
Continuing his political theme, the )
state Democratic chairman warned
the postal employes to be loyal to the
new postmaster.
"Loyalty," he said, "is the impor-
tant thing. No man has fnore respect
in the homes of a community than
the mailman, and I tell you that with-
out them there is no control or or-
ganization in any community."
Should Work Both Ways
McGrath said that all the Federal
services should be as Democratic as
possible, while the Democratic admin-
istration was in power.
"The Republicans always call it a
crime for a Democrat to stay in office
under *a Republican administration,"
he said, "and it ought to work both
ways. No captain would sail out of
a port with a crew that was not in
sympathy with him and in agreement
with his navigation."
United States attorney Francis
J. W. Ford, called on to say a few
words right after McGrath had fin-ished, gave a mild rebuke to the
Democratic chairman.
"While listening to Joe McGrath."he said, "I wondered whether he was
giving a political speech. Perhaps in
my position, I .am not permitted to
fudge. Those that enter my office are
neither Republicans or Democrats.
"Much was said of loyalty. Loyalty
br Important, but loygate alone is not )
enough. Honesty 'TlA. be added to
loyalty. I am happy. hit say that both
, qualities are found in Postmaster
Tague in the extreme."
More than 80 floral tributes, from
President Roosevelt, Gov Curley, May-
or Mansfield and others, decorated
the handsome Federal courtrom,
where Chief Postal Inspector John J.
Breslip administered the oath of office
to the new postmaster. The flowers,
with yellow chrysanthemums and red
roses predominant, were banked hign
and deep all around the platform, and
thei- perfume lay heavy in the room.
United States Marshal John .1. Mur-
phy acted as master of ceremonies.
Seated on the platform, behind what
Is ordinarily the judge's bench, were,
in addition to the marshal, Mr and
iIrs Tague, Inspector Breslin, Con-
gressman John Higgins (now serving
the same district that the new post-
master once served), and U. S. Atty
Ford.
The new postmaster's two boys, Pe-
ter Jr and Philip, stood on the plat-
torm behind their father. Sitting in
the front row below the bench were
two former postmasters of the Bostonpostal district, Rowl4ad M. Baker and
tdward Mansfield.
Occupying every seat in the roomhid standing in every inch of aislepace were friends, drawn in largeLumber, particularly from Charles-
awn, and political associates of the
mew postmaster.
There was no lack of high praisebr the new boss of the postal dis-
rict from the speakers. Marshal Mur-
. thy stressed his wide background of
rusiness experience, citing part cu-
any his sereice as Democratic floor
eader hi the state House of Repre-
?moor ups
o occurlid
 ;
entatives
 when 
David I.
 Walsh 
was
1overnor
, as Con
gressma
n, when
 he
erved on
 the Nav
al Affair
s Commit
-
pe at a 
time whe
n Frankl
in D.Roo
se-
0.1t was
 Assista
nt Secre
tary of 
the
l'avy, and
 as chai
rman of t
he Bost
on
aection Co
mmission
 until his
 .appoint-
[tent as p
ostmaste
r.
Inspecto
r Breslin
, who h
ad been
Itroduce
d by th
e marsh
al as 
an hum
ane man
ner. 
We are
 going 
to,
Id Charl
estown 
boy who
 today h
as wor
k togeth
er. I wil
l never a
sk them
ae cou
rage to 
be a Demo
crat in M
el- to 
do for m
e anythi
ng I woul
d not do
ase' the
n arose
 and adm
inistere
d for t
hem. W
e're go
ing to ke
ep the
le. oath 
of cffice 
to that o
ther "ol
d
harlesto
wn boy,"
 Mr Tagu
e.
Marshal
 Murph
y then c
alled on
who are
 loyal t
o him w
ithout qu
es-
tion wil
l find hi
m a true
 friend.
Holds Re
ception
A teleg
ram, 18 
1:iy 36 i
nches, w
as
then pre
sented to
 the new
 postmas
ter
from th
e office 
titaff a
t the 
State
House
After Jo
seph M
cGrath 
and U 
S
Atty F
ord had
 spoken
, Mr T
ague
stepped 
down f
rom the
 platfor
m to
shake h
ands wi
th his w
ell-wish
ers.
Every o
ne of th
e 500 pe
rsons in
 the
room 
and hun
dreds o
f others
 who
jammed th
e hallwa
ys of th
e Federa
l
Building
 passed 
by for 
a greet
ing. I
Finally, 
Mr Tagu
e was 
able to 
go I
to his ne
w offices 
on the f
ourth fl
oor
of the b
uilding 
to hold 
a small 
re-
cs21414, jja
rja.21...._it
irnates. . —
\Richard
 D. Gra
nt, the 
Governo
r's sec
-
retary, 
to read 
a me
ssage f
rom Gov
Ciao, n
ow v
acationi
ng on th
e sunny
strands 
of Haw
aii. M
r Tagu
e sat
down, a
s the 
Governo
r's se
cretary
read a 
longish 
letter, 
asserting
 the
Chief E
xecutive'
s faith 
in Mr 
Tague
and the
 Democ
ratic 
principle
s of
Jackson 
and Jef
ferson.
Another 
tribute 
came 
from C
on-
gressma
n Higgi
ns, a m
ember 
of the
Congress
ional c
ommittee
 on P
ost-
offices an
d Roads,
 of whic
h Mr Ta
gue
was a 
member 
for six y
ears du
ring
his terms
 in Cong
ress.
Former
 Postma
ster Ba
ker sai
d the
occasion 
was "
one of t
he happ
iest ex-
periences
 of my 
life." H
e said t
hat
Mr Tag
ue was
 "an 
upright,
 fine,
efficient 
and sple
ndid gen
tleman 
who
will make
 an outs
tanding 
postmast
er."
Ex-Pos
tmaster
 Edwar
d Mansf
ield
called T
ague's 
"advent 
to the 
post-
mastersh
ip an ou
tstandin
g event" 
and
assure
d the n
ew pos
tmaster 
of the
full supp
ort of e
very me
mber of
 the
service.
Then, th
e new 
postmast
er himse
lf,
wearing f
ormal mo
rning cl
othes an
d a
black tie
 with a n
arrow
 yellow 
stripe,
was intr
oduced. 
When th
e applau
se
died dow
n he beg
an:
-
-
"To Ma
ke Men 
My Frien
ds"
"I don't
 know h
ow to 
begin to
thank y
ou. I 
am plea
sed bey
ond
words. I
 deeply a
ppreciate
 the hon
or
conferre
d upon m
e by the
 Preside
nt
of the U
nited St
ates, F
ranklin 
D.
Roosevelt
. I've 
known 
him ma
ny
years. 
When I 
was in 
Congres
s, I
had much
 to with h
im. I n
ever had
a better f
riend in
 Congre
ss than
, Franklin
 Roosevel
t, as is 
shown h
ere
today
"I exte
nd my ap
preciati
on to th
e
genial Pos
tmaster
 General
, who 
so
kindly re
comme
nded me
 for the
 job.
I wish, to
o, to than
k Gov C
urley, w
ho
has been
 througho
ut a goo
d friend.
"I fully 
apprecia
te the r
esponsibi
l-
ity of the
 postmast
ership, t
hough I 
am
unacqua
inted wi
th the du
ties. I
 will
deal with
 the men
 in the s
ervice in
 a
Boston 
Postal D
istrict t
he outst
and-
ing Posto
ffice in 
the Unit
ed States
.
"I am 
going to
 make t
he men 
in
the servi
ce my fr
iends."
David B.
 Shaw, a
n old Ch
arlesto
wn
crony a
nd occas
ional pol
itical en
emy
of Mr T
ague, w
as the 
next sp
eaker.
He succ
cedee Ta
gue as 
chairman
 of
the Elec
tion Com
mission
 and spo
ke
at lengt
h on loy
alty.
"Loyalt
y brings
 its just r
eward,"
he said.
 "It's d
one it t
o him a
nd
'it will 
do it to t
hose wor
king for 
him.
know th
at those
 in the 
service
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'TAGUE TO DISPLACE
W. E, HURLEY TODAY
Latter Will Retire From
Postal Service
When Peter F. Tague assumes th
e
duties of Boston postmaster toda
y,
Postmaster William E. Hurley a
n- .
nounced yesterday he will re
tire
from the postal service. Becaus
e of
his 37 years' service he is entitled 
to
1 a penmen of a
bout $1200 a year.
Mr Hurley denied that he has been
offered the job of assistant postmas-
ter.
"All I was offereel," he said, "w
as
one of the minor supervisory pos
i-
tions in the Boston Postoffice. 
That
I refused. I deeply regret leaving a
service ./ith which I have been con
-
nected more than ,37 years, 
but I
leave happy in the thought tha
t due
to the splendid work of the empl
oyes
of the Boston Postal District th
e of-
fice was given a rating of 100 
per-
cent at the last inspection." It 
was
only two months ago that Boston 
was
rated as a 100 percent efficient 
Post-
office, a mark which has been
 at- ,
tained by but few Postoffices 
through-'
out the country, and none durin
g the
past several years."
Mr Hurley said that there are
 14
new superviscrs to be appointed
, but
that those appointments will be m
ade
by the ne.v postmaster. '
Mr Tague will take the oath of
 of-
fice this morning at the Fed
eral
Building. He will be sworn in
 by
Chief Postal Inspector John J. Bre
s-
lin.
_ 
GOV CURLEY SENDS TAGUE
CONLMATULATORY LETTER
A congratulatory letter to 
Post-
master Peter Tague, to be deliv
ered
on the eve of taking office in hi
s new
post, was received yesterday 
from
Gov Curley in Hawaii. Expr
essing
pleasure at Tague's appointmen
t, Gov
Curley sent his best wishes for
 suc-
cess. The letter follows:
"Because of the fact that circ
um-
stances have made it necess
ary for
me to be absent from Bost
on when
you are inducted into office 
as post-
master. I am writing to y
ou now
• with the thought in mind 
that if I
cannot be with you in pers
on when
that happy occasion a
rrives, I can
at least convey, through 
the medium
of a letter, the gratification 
I feel at
your appointment.
"I think I may fairly say 
that few
events which have occurred 
during
my years in public office 
gave me
greater pleasure than the 
news that
President Roosevelt had 
selected
Peter Tague for the positio
n of post-
master of the Boston dist
rict. And I
am sure that no hon
or which has
come to you in your lo
ng and un-
selfish career was more 
deserved.
"When the Democracy
 thinks of
Peter Tague it thinks .of 
a. tried and
true disciple of the principles
 upnetct
and defended by Jefferson an
d Jack-
son and transmitted by the
m for
preservation to the sons and d
augh-
ters of humble parentage w
ho are
playing so important a part 
in the
affairs of the nation today. 
Whether
in a post of command or as 
a soldier
n the ranks, you have eve
r been a
rue Democrat, in every sen
se that
he word implies.
"That you merit your new 
distinc-
tion, no one with a fair and 
open
-nind can deny. That you wi
ll suc-
ieed in adding to the lustr
e of a
tareer already notable for ac
hieve-
nent is my fondest hope 
and
xpectation.
Press CliPPiiig Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
r.1-*ta-**-o-t8:1-ti-4x8:1-o-
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CURLEY AND DONNELLYS SAIL FRIDAY
Gov Curley, his daugh
ter, Mary, and son-in-law, Ed
ward C.
Donnelly, will sail from 
Honolulu next Friday, accor
ding to a
cablegram received today 
from the Chief Executive by 
his secre-
tary, Richard D. Grant.
 The Governor will be back 
in Boston
I ah9tit Oct 41.1. Secret
ary Grag — _as 
_
Press CliPPing S6rvice
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
SEEKS DENTISTRY BOARD I
FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS
Representative Joseph P. 11.1eCooey
of Worcester, a dentist, yesterday filed
a bill with the clerk of the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives
providing for the establishment of
a board of three, to be appointed by
the Governor, which v,toulr have
supervihn and control. of all den-
tistry in state institutions.
The major upset occurred ;n
te
GLOBE
Boston, Mas
s.
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DEMOCRATIC "ORG
Y"
OF SPENDING SC
ORED
Mrs Rogers, P
arkman Talk
to Republican W
omen
"Where Ar
e We Go
ing to Get
 the
Money?" 
will be th
e slogan 
of the
Republican 
party for 
the next 
year,
according 
to Cong
ressman 
Edith
Nourse R
ogers and
 State S
enator
Henry P
arkman, 
speaking 
before
cause them
 to cut t
he wages 
in .the
pay envel
opes of t
he poor 
workers.
The New 
Deal acco
mplished s
ome
good, but h
as done m
any terrib
ly un-
wise things
. Let's ana
lyze some
 of the
things the
 Presiden
t promi
sed—he
promised t
o raise w
ages and 
lower
prices. The
 cost of 
everything 
has
gone highe
r and the 
wages low
er.
"Rhode I
sland an
d Conne
cticut
have regi
stered the
ir disappr
oval of
the fact th
at there is
 nothing i
n Wash-
ington for
 New E
ngland. 
Nothing
done for 
the New 
England 
farmer,
but a sw
apping of
 votes by
 what
Is being d
one for t
he wester
n farm-
er. The bi
g tragedy- 
of this Ad
minis-
tration is 
the so-cal
led potato
 co-
trot,"
Senator P
arkman 
opened his
 ad-
dress with
 Gov Cu
rley's ow
n de-
mere than
 700 memb
ers of the
 Bust- script
ion of the
 Republic
an Senator
,
ness an
d Professi
onal Wome
n's Re- 
and then 
added: "Go
v Curley 
is now
publican Cl
ub at Hote
l Bradford
 last 
leaving the
 country b
lrer—iuse he 
could
I not win a
 fight and
 he is lea
ving it
evening. 
I to others
 when he
 should b
e home
Both stres
sed the ne
ed of keep
ing, facing
 it.
before th
e public 
the questi
on! "I lear
n, too, tha
t the Lad
y Haw-
"Where a
re we 
going to 
get the 1 kin
s sailed Su
nday car
rying away
money?" in
 order to e
mphasize wh
at Maj Timil
ty, who w
as it the 
New.
they terme
d the wild
 orgies of sp
end- I tonvill
e accident 
with the G
overnor;
jag going on 
h. Washing
ton. 
Charles Ma
nnion, who
 drove the
 Cur-
"How man
y campaig
n promises 
has ley car;
 job-giving F
rank Kan
e, .T.
President 
Roosevelt 
lived up 
to?" Walter 
Quinn of th
e Mohawk
 Pack-
Mrs Roger
s said. "He
 took the 
oath ing Com
pany, a
nd on hi
s private
of office,
 and has 
he upheld
 the
1 
yacht. offs
hore biddi
ng them g
oodby
"In regar
d to the 
passing of 
the ! 
tween the 
two Demo
cratic part
ies on
'
was Eddie 
Dolan. 
"There is 
a great 
similarity b
e-'
Constitution
? I canno
t quote 
him
exactly, but
 he said ne
ver mind 
the i
Constitution
 or the law
s, pass the
 bill. 
Beacon Hil
l and at W
ashington.
 Both
IMeGuffey 
Coal bill, i
t is—keep 
cold ! are spen
ding the 
people's m
oney.
with McGuf
fey—for N
ew Engla
nd,
:
' Both have
 not much 
way to pay
 back,
because we 
will keep c
old. ;'. 
they do no
t propose 
to pay the
 bills;
"The indust
ries will no
t he able t
o : both are 
putting the
m over on
 peo-
buy the hig
h rate coal,
 and this w
ill pie who
 
will be paying 
them 20 ye
ars
.
—
 ' from no
w when ne
ither of th
em will
need a vot
e.
"They cal
l me the 
millionaire 
of
Beacon H
ill, and sa
y that Par
kman
gold influ
enced Esse
x County
 poli-
tics, but I 
just received 
my tax bil
li
and it is f
or just 16 cen
ts, with on
e
penny for
 interest, o
n a tax 
bill I
never r
eceived bef
ore, so cou
ld not
pay and sa
ve that int
erest. I th
ink
the penny 
is adding i
nsult to in
jury.
"We must
 bring back
 the good o
ld-
fashioned v
irtue of th
ose who w
ould
save a 
few penni
es a week 
and not
spend all. 
When we 
can make 
the
answer 
to 'Where 
are we 
going to
get the mon
ey?' clear,
 and show t
he
people that
 we are thr
ough with 
ex-
periments, 
I can see 
no other wr
iting
on the wal
l for 1936 
but victory 
for
the Republi
can party."
GLOBE
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Scoring on the
 Govert-TO—r1
The by-elec
tion in th
e 2d Essex
Senatorial 
District to 
fill the pl
ace
made vaca
nt by the 
death of t
he
late Senat
or Pierce 
was ea
gerly
watched f
or signs of
 the politi
cal
drift in Ma
ssachusett
s. During 
a
campaign, w
aged with un
usual energ
y
for such an
 occasion, th
e Republica
ns
directed the
ir attack at
 the admin-
istration of 
Gov Curley
. The Dem
o-
crats endeav
ored to ho
ld the gai
ns
they made a
 year ago,
 although it
 is
hardly poss
ible that m
any of th
e
leaders on t
he Democra
tic side ex
-
pected to w
in the seat 
for their ca
n-
didate, Mr Bi
rmingham.
The count of
 votes show
ed that the
Republican
s fought succ
essfully. Th
ey
held the dis
trict of cour
se, but they
also scored 
against the 
Governor 
by
increasing t
heir plurali
ty in spite 
of
a smaller 
total vote 
cast for t
he
three candid
ates.
This Republ
ican success
, however,
does not ch
ange the c
omplexion o
f
the Senate 
on Beaco
n Hill. It
 is
exactly as 
it was befo
re the pass
ing
of Mr Pierce
, the count
 being 21 to
19 in favor o
f the Republ
icans. The
chance of t
he Democrat
s to upset 
the
Republican
 maiority r
ests, as it h
as,
on Senator
 Moran lean
ing in their 
di-
rect ion.
The result
 of yesterd
ay's electio
n
will be to ma
ke the Rep
ublicans fe
el
that it will 
be worth t
heir while 
to
put up a fig
ht.
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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SENATOR-ELECT McSWEENEY
LOOMS AS UNCOMPROMISING
CURLEY FOE
THE TWO OTHER McSWEENEY MUSKATEERS
3rother Patrick Augustus and Brother Morgan Joseph McSweeney
SALEM, Oct 16—When the con-1
enrolled Democrat and a graduaie
of the Charles H. Innes law school
servative wing of the Massachu- in Boston, and Salem's principal
setts Senate dons its armor early assessor, Patrick A. McSweeney,
next January for the final show-
down with Gsly,44,4aey, one of the
most uncompromising, consistent
votes cast thereafter against every
administration proposal will be
that voiced by attorney William
Henry McSweeney, in so .hand-
somely electing whom, yesterday, a
majority of the 2d Essex District
voters thought they were taking a
healthy whack at the State House
influence.
i Senator-elect "Billy" McSweeney
' doesn't reveal it in burning words
to an interviewer, but the fighting
character of his campaign, the col-
oration of his political training and
his whole professional end social
experience seem to give abundant
signs of the course he will follow.
Republican Senator-elect Mc-
Sweeney can't be intelligibly pro-
jected without early reference to
his brothers—District Court Clerk
• Morgan J. McSweeney, who is an
still a stanch Republican.
"Three Musketeers"
Orphaned in their 'teens, the
brothers solemnly took the oath of
the three musketeers of classic fic-
tion: "All for one and one for all."
Obviously each has done well, by
his brothers, by himself, and—as
will be proved, they say, when
brother "Billy" eventually puts on
his Senatorial toga—by the people,
whom they al; serve.
Today they are perhaps the
Witch City's and all Essex County's
three most remarkable brothers.
Slim, trim, glib little Senator-
Elect "Billy," youngest of the
brothers, has, at 57, climbed the
highest, showed the most resource-
fulness. Because of his signal
triumphs in cases like those re-
membered ones of Gallo and Cero,
and Tony Buffa, he is ranked by
L
lawyers and politicians as in the
general class of Boston's late cele-
rated William Flaherty.
All three McSweeney brothers
were born in a tiny tenement in
the "Point" or water-front section,
where now are the Naumkeag
mills. All have saved and thrived, ,
so that now they own what is
called "Pickman Park"-280-acre
realty development bordering Lor-
ing st in the polite part of town,
on what was the estate of the late
Congressman George B. Loring.
It is 20 years since Senator-elect
McSweeney built his house epon
the only high rock that stands on
the estate, on the right as you
drive Lynnward. Of colonial type,
the spacious dwelling is built on
abbreviated lines like the Saga-
more Farm mansion of the late
Atigustus Peabody Gardner, in
whose political school Salem's Sen-
ator-elect took his primary grades.
And 'among the many evidences
of a fine decorative taste within
are three bronze elephants—and
the fighting stance of these three
"zbols of the G. 0. P.'s undying
'ck are in keeping with the Mc-
teeney sweep. ,
i
• Before their marriage in 1907,
tars McSweeney was Frances K.
McGlew. As his blue eyes twinkled
to her blue eyes while the tallies
1 of his victory mounted, Senator-
SENATOR-ELEC
T
Elect McSweeney tol
d the reporter
he "used to pull her 
pigtails" wHile
they attended togethe
r the paro-
chial St Mary's Educat
ional Insti-
tute here. Their joint pet i
s Judy,
a very lively, brown-coa
ted, 5-year-
old Irish setter.
After filling odd jobs, young
 Mc-
Sweeney began to read
 law in the
office of the late Michae
l L. Sul-
livan, who was a cousi
n of Bos-
ton's illustrious Marti Lo
masney.
At 21 "Billy" was admitt
ed to the
bar and entered practice h
ere. As
a youngster he served as
 assistant
to Essex' District Attorney
 (now
Superior Court Judge) Lou
is S.
Cox, brother of Ex-Gov Ch
anning
H. Cox.
In Politics Early
At 26 he,was the City Coun
cil's
president, af:rzr two years'
 service.
By 1909 he was president 
of the
Board of Aldermen after two
 years
in office. In that year's city el
ection
the late Arthur Howard bea
t Mc-
Sweeney for Mayor by 1
58 votes,
and two years later he lost b
y a
few hundred votes to R. D. Ada
ms.
"Among the many friends
 I have
made was the late Joseph Lan
gone,
father of Suffolk's Senator
 Lan-
gone—so Joe couldn't say any
thing
awful about mein his campa
ign
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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CHELSEA
1 The city 
primary will be hel
d here
next Tuesday, the
 polls opening at
12 noon and clos
ing at 9 p m as i
n,
previous year. The
 results will not
be known official
ly till the next 
day
as there is a reg
istration of more t
han
15,000 and no 
new polling pl
aces.
There will not be
 the usual interes
t
in the Mayoralty 
contest, as both of
the candidates ar
e to be nominated
.
Representative Wi
lliam B. Melley
and attorney Edw
ard J. Voke are 
the
two aspirants. Bo
th have large 
fol-
lowings. There ar
e 19 candidates f
or
Alderman-at-larg
e, with eight to b
e
nominated and fou
r elected on Tues
-
day, Nov 12. The
 present incumbe
nts,
Pres James A. 
Hanlon and Alde
rmen
Samuel Falkof, B
ernard Sullivan a
nd
James F. Shanno
n are seeking 
re-
election. There a
re candidates fo
r .
Aldermen and Sc
hool Committee i
n
each of the five w
ards, some 62 in 
all,,
and the only one 
without competiti
on
is Alderman Fre
derick J. Ryan 
in
Ward 5. The prima
ry is *nonpartisan.
The police will ser
ve as election offi-
cers and will be 
assisted in stopping
,
illegal voting by 2
0 supervisors ap-
pointed by the Go
vernor, as was 
the,
case two years 
ago.--...
brogue, as he cam
e away from c
on- neY 
... 
!
is Boston's Poli
ce Comissioner, 
The annual roll
call meeting of ,
and you've hear
d tell of Edward
 F. Chelsea Lo
dge of Elks was h
eld last ,
gratulating the vi
ctor, put it all in But keep 
both eyes on 
Senator- evenin
g in the Elks
' Home in Chel- 
.1e, '11).-,f.rh D. Par-I
, a nutshell, sa
ying: "You've h
eard Elect Billy Mc
Sweeney, I'm t
ellin' sea
 sq. Exalted R
ker presided. A t
ablet service was
!
I of Erin's T
errence. 'Gene' 
McSwee- you," s
aid he. 
conducted by the o
fficers in. memory!
of Dr Benjamin van M
agness, who'
passed away recentl
y.
Services for Mrs Dor
cus C. Nose-,
1 worthy, 54, a res
ident here for 13'
1 years, were held 
this afternoon in
the First M. E. Ch
urch. Rev Wesley
wignin. pastor, officiated, assist
ed by .
;Rev Henry I. Baley
. pastor of the Mt
! Bellingham M. E.
 Church. There was
a delegation from P
urpls Star Lodge.
! L. 0. L. Mrs Nose
worthy is survived
by her husband, Willia
m; four daugh-
ters, Mrs Selina Bro
wn, Mrs Blanche
Arsenault of Chelse
a. Mrs Vera Fol-
let of Providence a
nd Miss Hilda
I Noseworthy, at hom
e; also two sons,
Chtfliley and Donald. 
and three broth- ,
ers. and a sister, wh
o live in Broad ,
Cove, N F. Burial wa
s in Glenwood 1
Cemetery, Everett
I A beano party was
 held last eve-
fling under auspices of
 Chelsea Post,
1 A. L., in the Legion 
Memorial Build-
ing. The proceeds wil
l be added to
: the welfare fund an
d the parties will
I be continued every 
Tuesday. The
'committee consists
 of Daniel Lin-
nehan. chairman; H
arry Dobdyns,
I
Henry Goldblatt, Phi
lip Parentheau,
Seward Leavitt and 
Louis Karp. The
' auxiliary will assist 
with Mrs Mae
!Hagan, president In
 charge.
I The Chelsea Lod
ge of Elks will
usher in their Fall so
cial activities
i with a supper next S
aturday eve-
ning. John J. Foil's 
will be In
I charge of .9._i_e_=1.1.,..,„„it ....
~.0......t......1
AND MRS
McSWEENEY
!speeches here," sa
ys senator-Elect
McSweeney.
Affable Mr McSween
ey has wide
' acquantance, having
 been district
deputy of the M. C.
 0. F., and he
i3 the oldest living
 past exalted
ruler of Salem Lodg
e, B. P. 0. E.
Socially, if not politi
cally, Mr Mc-
Sweeney is democrat
ic. One of his
best friends, incidenta
lly, is Essex'
Ex-Representative Ba
yard Tucker-
man.
Foe rxercise he "wa
lks about a
bit" each day, with
 Judy by his
side. He is a "decen
t" golfer. He is
a spare eate-, o tee
totaler—he has
been president of t
he Fr Mathew
T. A. S., of which brot
hers Morgan
and "Park" are act
ive members.
He finished the arduou
s campaign
in excellent condition,
 thanks to
the ministrations of "A
l" McClel-
lan, his bodyguard and tr
ainer.
A merry-eyed admirer,
 with a
X.4.
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GOLD STAR MOTHER FACES EVICTION
I FROM COTTAGE, H. 0. L C. REFUSES AID
PLACE SHE CALLS "HOME" MAY NO LONGER BE HERS
Mrs Emma E. Dunfee's cottage at Wellesley. Gold Star mother will lose home because she cannot
pay $1000 in taxes and mortgage interest.
apecial Dispatch to the Globe , 
: I could only find a way to keep my
WELLESLEY, Oct 15--A, Gold Star eine the mortgage through the Home home!"Owners Loan Corporation. Inspec- It seemed probable this afternoonmother, Mrs Emme E. Dunfee, 81. tors came out to her home, she said, ' that the Wellesley Post, No. 72, ofwho lost her only son at Belleau and told her that because the cottage the American Legion. would step in
Wood in the World War, today faces
the loss of her home, an attractive
green cottage on the shore of Morse's
Pond, near the Natick-Wellesley line.
"I've made my home . here since
Bunny, that's my boy, was mobilized
at Camp McGuiness in Pramingham
18 years ago. I've come to look on
it as a kind of memorial to my boy,"
Mrs Dunfee told a Globe reporter to-
day. Tears came to h,er eyes as she
spoke of the son sacrificed for his
country.
The Wellesley Holding Company,
through its legal representative, Judge
Thomas H. Connelly of Brighton, has
served notice on Mrs Dunfee that it
is foreclosing a mortgage of nearly
$1000, principal and interest, that it
holds on the cottage and tile small
property it stands on.
Frantic at Idea of Leaving
"I'm frantic at the idea of having
to leave here. I don't know where
to turn." Mrs Dunfee said. "I haven't
been able to pay anything on the
mortgage for several years and I
don't blame them really for fore-{
closing, but I Just can't bear leaving;
here."
Mrs Dunfee, for a year and threei
months, sought assistance in refinan-1
did not have a proper foundation, It
did not come within the class of
houses on which the H. 0. L. C.
could take action.
"So I slaved and worked and
spent some of the little money I get
from the Government on account of
my boy in fixing up a foundation.
Finally, after a year and three
months, the H. 0. I,. C. told me that
they couldn't do anything for me. I
had been counting on that, and now
that's gone.
"Before the depression I used to
have a small income from renting
boats and canoes to people who
wanted to go fishing or paddling.
Nowadays it seems that nobody can
afford to rent a boat.
to try to help Mrs. Dunfee out of
her predicament. Mrs Dunfee said
that she saw no other hope for her,
if the Legion was unable to help.
Speaking for the holder of the
mortgage on the Dunfee cottage,
Judge Connelly said: "The Wellesley
Holding Company is entirely sym-
pathetic with Mrs Dunfee and has
let her live in the cottage without
paying a cent for several years. We
waited as late in the season as pos-
sible, in case Mrs Dunfee might have
been able to make enough letting
boats to be able to pay something,
but we haven't received anything.
"My client has held off as long as
he feels he is able. He zeeis that it
isn't fair to leave it up to him, as an--
Wanted Only a Home individual, to tie up his money so
"I've never -"been reckless with that Mrs Dunfee can keep her cot-
money. I haven't spent it on lux- tage," the judge said.
uries. All I wanted was a home. My With her boy, Alton L. Dunfee,
daughter and her husband and their Mrs Dunfce picked- the site of the
little boy live with me. She's been home they had hoped to have to-
sick a good deal, and her husband gether on the shore of Morse's Pond.
hasn't had work during these bad They had admired the locality while
times. riding between Boston, where she
"I get a little money from Bunny's lived, and Framingham, where her
government insurance each month son was stationed.
and some government compensation, He advised her to move away from
but it's barely enough to keep alive Boston into the country.
on, let alone pay off a mortgage. If "You can have a garden and* a
, place to keep up so that you can
*2.
MRS EMM
A E. DUN
FEE
Her son died
 for his cou
ntry at Be
lleau Wood,
 but few re
membei
that now.
keep busy un
til I get bac
k," Alien
told his moth
er.
But Bunny n
ever came
 back.
Before Mrs D
unfee had d
efinitely
settled on a 
place, howeve
r, Alton,
then assigned 
to the 55th 
Company,
Fifth Marines
, was whisk
ed away
silently one ni
ght from Fram
ingham.
He was in Fra
nce, the next 
time she
heard from h
im.
Son Dies at Bel
leau Wood.
In June, 191
8, came word
 from
France that pr
ivate Alton L.
 Dunfee
of the 55th Mar
ines had been 
severely
wounded in 
the battle of
 Belleau
Wood, June 11
 he died.
But Mrs Dun
fee had gone 
ahead
with their pl
ans for a ho
me on
Morse's Pond.
 From late 
Summer
until after Tha
nksgiving. 191
7, Mrs
Dunfee made 
her home in a
n army
tent. There sh
e cooked her T
hanks-
giving dinner.
She had her co
ttage, finally. 
She
helped build it
 in the grove
 on the
shore of the pon
d. The road l
eading
to the camp wa
s rough, little 
more
;than a path.
 The cottage f
aced a
swamp area t
o the south. A
n em-
bankment 15 fe
et high darkene
d the
cottage windows
 on the east side
.
Today there is 
a different pict
ure.
To get the sunl
ight on the eas
t ex-
posure, Mrs D
unfee, workin
g with
the determinatio
n of a pioneer wo
m-
an and the pick
 and shovel of
 a
day laborer, star
ted cutting away
 the
embankment. 
She moved som
e 16,000
cubic feet o
f embankme
nt, cutting
it back 60 f
eet, and then
 graded the
rest with w
alls, terrace
s and rock
gardens.
A road was 
filled and w
idened
with stone a
nd gravel ta
ken from
the embankm
ent that she
 cut away.
The swamp t
o the south 
was partly
drained and 
filled.
Curley Gave H
er Picture
Inside her 
home, Mrs 
Dunfee
proudly displ
ays a large p
bOtograph
of her son gi
ven her by G
ov James
M. czley w
hile he was 
fnar5he
ti-asures hig
hly a silver 
cup pre-
sented her at
 the Harvard
 Stadium
at track and 
field games h
eld there
on June 18, 
1921.
Engraved on 
the face of t
he cup
are these wor
ds:
"Private Alton
 L. Dunfee, o
f Wel-
lesley, Mass,
 a member o
f the 55th
Company, 5th 
Marines, died 
11 June,
1918, of wound
s received at
 the vic-
torious fight 
for Belleau 
Wood,
France."
And on the r
everse side:
"Private Alto
n L. Dunfe
e cup,
presented by
 the Mass
achusetts
Marines Corps
 Association 
to J. J.
Sullivan, winn
er of the 220-
yard low
hurdles, N. E. 
A. A. U. cham
pionship
games, 18 Jun
e, 1921."
•iHari-ti-o-orAftHxwitfo-o*
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+McSWEENEY VICTOR
IN ESSEX DISTRIC1
Republican Beats Birmingham by 4484
To Win State Senate Seat
STATE SENATOR-ELECT WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY
VOTES OF 2D ESSEX DISTRICT
YESTERDAY AND NOVEMBER, 1934
1935 1934
Diming- Bwmina.
McSweeney, R ham. D Brown, Ind Pierce, R ham. D Brown,"Thd
Beverly  4,529 3.215 89 4.858, 4.175 246
Danvers  1.803 937 42 2,487' 1,4130 163
Marblehead 1.957 493 14 3.328 1,032 185
Salem  7.393 6,193 188 7.223 7,148 , 849
------ 
__ _
Totals 4'. 15,682 10.838 384 17,894 13,835 1.243
McSweeney', plurality, 4,844; Pierce's Plurality, 4,059,
By JOITN D
. MERRILL
sAbgm,. Oct 
15—William
H. McSweene
y of Salem, R
N
publican, carried 
the Second
Essex Senator
ial District by a
plurality of 4484 
votes over his
Democratic oppon
ent, john C.
Birmingham of B
everly, in the
special election 
held today to
choose a succes
sor to the late
Albert Pierce. w
ho died last
Spring before 
completing the
first year of his 
term.
The total vote of
 the district
today was: McS
weency,15,682;
Birmingham, 10,
838; Brown,
Independent. 384. 
The Repub-
lican victory was 
decisive Al-
though the combi
ned votes for
the Republican an
d Democratic
nominees in the 
district today
was 5209 less tha
n it was last
November. when M
r Pierce was
elected, Mr McSw
eeney's plu-
rality today was 7
85 more than
Mr Pierce's was la
st year.
last year by 2306
 votes. The 
total'
vote in that town
 today was 190
0 less
than it was last N
ovember.
The Republicans 
are highly elat
ed
over their vict
ory. They ex
pected
that Mr McSwee
ney would wi
n, but
were not at 
all certain th
at his
plurality would 
be as large as
 Mr
Pierce's was in 
November. The 
latter
I was a highly 
popular citizen
 here,
; where he serve
d for a long 
time as
postmaster. And 
yet he barely c
arried
the city over Mr
 Birmingham. 
Gov
Curley carried S
alem in that el
ection
by almost 4450
 votes. and S
enator
Walsh's plurality 
was 6200.
It is not surprisin
g that the Rep
ub-
licans thought th
ey were very 
for-
tunate to carr
y the city, even
 by a
very small plur
ality, for Mr P
ierce.
They feared t
oday that Mr 
Mc-
Sweeney might r
un behind Mr P
ierce
and thus reduce 
the Republican 
lead
in the other par
ts of the district
. But,
as has been said
, the Republica
n can-
didate today c
arried Salem by
 1200
votes and actua
lly had a large
r total
I than Mr Pie
rce had here
 last
;November,
1200 Lead in Sal
em
Mr McSweeney
 carried all of th
e
four municipalit
ies in the distri
ct.
Most striking Naf
 all, probably, w
as
his vote in Salem
. His plurality
 in
this city was 12
00 votes. The R
e-
publicans thoug
ht they acco
m-
plished a great fe
at l2ist year whe
n
they gave Mr P
ierce a lead of 
75
votes in Salem he
re over Mr Birm
-
ingham, who wa
s the Democrat
ic
candidate then 
also, but the R
e- '
publican candida
te today left th
at '
far behind.
Even more s
urprising was 
the
fact that Mr Mc
Sweeney actua
lly
received today in
 Salem 170 vote
s
more than Mr P
ierce, a very po
p-
ular citizen here
, had last Novem
-
ber. Salem was
 the critical poin
t
in today's electi
on, although the
fight was hotly c
ontested throug
h-
out the district.
I Almost as rem
arkable was Mr
I McSweeney's v
ote today in Bev
er-
ly, the home of
 his Democratic
opponent. Last
 year Mr Birmin
g-
ham cut the lar
ge normal Repub
-
lican plurality do
wn to 681, but to
-
day Mr McSwee
ney carried tha
t
city, 4529 to 3215,a
 plurality of 1314.
Even at that Mr 
Birmingham did
ifar better than Democrat
s usually
do in Beverly, but the 
result in that
icity, where th
e polls closed at
 4
this afternoon, seemed
 to make it
certain that Mr McS
weeney had
been elected. The po
lls closed in
Danvers also at 4
, in Salem at 7,
and in Marblehead at 
8.
Size of Victory a Surpr
ise
Mr McSweeney carried
 Danvers to-
day by a plurality of 9
66; last year
Mr Pierce's plurality was
 1007. The
total vote in that town fel
l off about
1200 votes. Mr McSween
ey's margin
over Mr Birmingham i
n Marblehead
today was 1464: Mr Pier
ce carried it
Curley an Issu
e
It was said her
e tonight that th
.-:
Salem voters s
omewhat resente
d the
presence of the 
large number of
 Bos-
ton Democrats
 who came here
 where
the fight was 
hottest, and took
 an
active part in 
the campaign. A
p-
parently the Re
publicans were w
ise
when thy 
decided to rely
 almost
wholly on spea
kers and worke
rs whc
live in the dis
trict or the co
unty.
The campaign 
was not without
 its
bearing on stat
e politics. Th
e Re-
publicans urged 
the voters to 
show
their disapprov
al of Gov Curl
ey's ad-
ministration; the 
Democratic spe
akers
argued in beha
lf of Mr Bir
mingham
that if he were
 elected to the
 Senat?
he would suppo
rt the Governo
r. Many
of the polit
icians here, D
emocrats
as well as 
Republicans, are 
inclined
to think Mr 
Birmingham suff
ered
from that po
licy.
Gives Senate 
Majority
The Republican 
victory gives tha
t
party 21 votes in
 the state Senat
e of
1936. Even if P
res Moran, w
ho, al-
though a Republ
ican, was electe
d to
the presidency b
y Democratic vo
tes.
supports the D
emocrats, they 
will
have even then 
only half the me
m-
bers of the Sena
te and conseque
ntly
cannot put thr
ough any legisl
ation
so long as the 
Republicans on t
he
floor remain unit
ed.
What the Republi
cans dreaded mos
t
of all in today's e
lection was the po
s-
sibiliity that Mr
 Birmingham's suc
-
cess at the polls
 would enable th
e
Democrats to p
ut through next y
ear
new division of th
e state into Sena-
torial districts so ar
ranged as to give
them a clear majority 
in that body.
That bogey has app
arently been re-
moved.
His Personal Victor
y
By no means least o
f all among the
outstanding feature
s of today's elec-
tion was the vict
ory for Mr Mc-
Sweeney as an indi
vidual. He has
boen active :.L Repub
lican politics
here since the days 
when Augustus
P. Gardner, for so ma
ny years Con-
gressman frc ri thi
s district, built up
a highly effective orga
nization which
continued to functi
on even after his
death.
Mr McSweeney was
 one of the first
lieutenants in that org
anization. He
: did not hims.. • run f
or public office,
but he always worke
d for Republican
! candidates and toda
y he received
I some recompense for his
 efforts. It
is believed th
at his signal v
ictory to-
day, at a time 
when the Repub
licans
are looking fo
r new candidat
es for
high office in 
the state, may
 bring
Mr McSween
ey greater 
political
prominence in t
he near future
.
Poll Larger T
han Expected
The vote in th
e district today wa
s,
as had been e
xpected, consider
ably
smaller than it 
was last Novembe
r,
but the falling-o
ff was somewhat
 less
than had been 
commonly looke
d for.
Mr McSweeney
 received more th
an
87 percent of th
e vote cast for
 Mr
Pierce last year, a
nd Mr Birmingha
m
had 78 percent 
of the total he h
ad
in November. T
he vote in Sal
em
today was perhap
s surprisingly larg
e,
for 13,586 voters
 marked their ba
l-
lots for one of t
he two leading can
-
didates; the corre
sponding total las
t
year was 14,371.
In every polling
 place, however,
the total vote th
rown today, and la
st
year as well, wa
s far less than the
total registration.
 Mrs Brown, th
e
independent candi
date, received onl
y•
384 votes in the d
istrict today; last
year she had 1243
. Apparently the
voters did not prop
ose to waste their
ballots today.
—
Both Parties Work
ed Hard
Both sides appreci
ated the impor-
tance of today's el
ection, nett only for
its direct results bu
t also for the ef-
fect it will have 
on the prestige of
each party. Cons
equently Republi
-
cans and Democ
rats used ever
y
proper means to
 rouse the interest o
f
the voters and br
ing them to the
 ,
polls. The Democr
atic began organi-
zation work sever
al weeks ago, but
the Republicans h
ave carried on an
intensive campaig
n covering about
 '
the last three wee
ks only.
At almost every p
oint in the dis-
trict meetings we
re held frequent
ly
for organization 
and for speaking,
and thorough arra
ngements for carry
-
ing voters to the po
lling places were
arranged. It is sa
id that the number
of automobiles in
 use today broke
all records; most of
 them, it appeared,
were furnished g
ratuitously, and
some came from p
oints as far distant
as Worcester.
For the first time i
n many years in
this state, the Rep
ublicans carried
on a well-conceiv
ed and really ef
-
fective campaign. T
he leaders of that !
party had become
 so accustomed to
winning elections w
ithout much ef-
fort that they had
 forgotten how to
fight. But, taking a
 lesson from their
opponents, the Rep
ublicans this year
composed their dif
ferences, worked
together and org
anized throughout
vre district.
McGlue's Warnin
g
•
Mr Birmingham's c
ampaign was in
charge of Charles
 11. l'AcGlue, forme
r-
ly chairman of the
 Democratic stat
e
committee and ma
nager of 
-
ley's campaign for
 both the pi ry
and election last y
ear.
Mr TfIeGlue is now
 chairman of the
I State Ballot Law Com
mission, and in
i that capacity he 
gave out a state
-
ment in this city 
today to the effe
ct
that no ballot box
es must be opene
d
! and no votes cou
nted until the tim
e
; for voting had e
xpired in each m
u-
nicipality in the di
strict. He said he
would prosecute 
any city or town
clerk who permitt
ed election officer
s
to open the boxes 
before closing ti
me.
Mr McGlue's sta
tement follows:
"I have just served no
tice at the
city clerk's office in
 Salem that it is
illegal to count any
 of the ballots in
the -2.(1 Senatonal District until the:
polls are closed at 7 ID m.
"The system which has been used
in Salem of opening the ballot
i boxes every 10 minutes will not be
, tolerated by the State Ballot Law
i Commission, of which I am chair.man. With the present system in
vogue here it is possible to know
I throughout the day just how the
1 election is going. In fact, I know
! who is leading in three or four pre-
cincts in Salem right now.
"I have instructed the city clerk's
' office that wardens of the polling
' places will be prosecuted if this
practice is not stopped. I intend to
notify similarly the city clerk of
Beverly and the town clerks of
•._
Danvers, and Marblehead."
Connelly Heard of No Early
Count
Lester R. Thompson, chairman of
the Salem Republican city commit-
tee, smiled when he heard of Mr
McGlue's statement. Mr Thompson
said the ruling was quite as • satis-
factory to the Republicans as to the
Democrats.
John J. Connelly, city clerk of
Salem, said he knew of no early
counting of the ballots, and remarked
that if any of the. wardens .opened
the boxes ahead a time today, thy
would do so on their own responsi.
bility, ..,mf mi-mrceAnki.
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CANADIAN LEADERS OF SONS OF
Judge Felix Forte, grand venerable of the Order of SoItalian ancestry. They are, from left to right, ft. V. SSebastian' of Montreal, past grand venerable; Judge
s of Italy. greeting three outstanding Canadian citizens ofebetta of Ottawa, rand enera ble of Ontario: Comm. A. D.Forte, and Teodoro Pizzag.illi, grand venerable of Quebec. j
SONS OF
-aNI:irf-
".-
TO DECIDE STAND
Attitude When Homel
and
Is Involved Will B
e
I Defined Here
ALLEGIANCE TO U
. S.
WILL BE STRES
SED
—
The position whi
ch American citi
zens
of Italian ance
stry should main
tain in
controversies in wh
ich Italy is a 
parti-
cipant will be 
clearly defined 
by the
Order of Sons o
f Italy in Ameri
ca be-
fore the adjournme
nt tomorrow of the
quadrennial natio
nal convention i
n the
Hotel Statier.
Delegates versed 
in jurisprudence
compose the c
ommittee which 
deliber-
ated for several 
hours yesterday o
n the
draft of the re
solution which is 
re-
garded as the mo
st important issu
e to
be considered by 
the convention.
TENTATIVE D
RAFT REACHED
A tentative draft
 to form the ba
sis
for further discu
ssion was compl
eted
last night and an 
agreement on,phras
e-
ology is expected 
in time to permit
 of !
a report to the
 convention this 
after-
noon. 
.
Allegiance to the 
United States and
defence of the con
stitution and the 
laws
of the nation will
 be vigorously emp
ha-
sized as the para
mount obligations o
f
Italo-Americans. How
 far the commit-
tee will go in descr
ibing the obligatio
n
of Americans of It
alian descent to It
aly
has not been de
termined, but it 
is
known that the p
osition taken will 
be
temperate and capa
ble of defence.
It was predicted by 
the delegates that
the committes on ns
olutions will wield
sufficient influence in
 the convention to 
.
make certain of the
 acceptance of t
he
resolution which is p
resented.
Leaders among the '
delegates insisted 1
yesterday in private 
discussions that 1
their position Is anal
ogous to that of I
Americans of Irish 
descent. One of
these leaders expresse
d this as follows:
No one interposed a
ny objection
or offered any critici
sm of disregard
for the responsibilities 
of American
citizenship when the
 Irish racial
group contributed gener
ously by the
purchase of bonds of 
the Irish Free
1 Sta
te or made °might d
onations for
the cause of Irish freed
om. We of
I
Italian ancestry praise 
them for so
doing. Suppose that w
e felt it de-
volved on us to be of 
material aid
to Italy in this controv
ersy with
Ethiopia. Would we not 
be in exactly
an identical situation as 
were those
of Irish blood who gave 
aid to their
i mother country?
; STRESS AMERIC
ANISM
1
Of course we are Americ
ans, first
and forever. Our patriot
ism is as
Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mahis.
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MR. HURLEY RE
TIRES
After working t
hirty-seven years 
in
the postal service a
nd becoming one o
f the
most capable post
masters Boston ha
s had,
William E. Hurley is
 forced to make wa
y for
a political appointe
e who has never wo
rked
a day in a postoffic
e! Can able and a
mbi-
tious men be blamed
 if they avoid worki
ng
for the government
? Do not Mr. Ro
ose-
velt's protestations 
of his high desire 
to
raise the standards o
f the civil service see
m
ridiculous in view of
 Mr. Hurley's fate?
A postmastership is n
ot a policy-making
position, which shou
ld be occupied by a
man who enjoys the friend
ship of the gov-
ernment's chiefs. It
 is a purely adminis
-
trative post, requirin
g a first-hand knowl-
edge of the office's bu
siness and an execu-
tive ability which ins
pires the confidence
and loyalty of subor
dinates. Mr. Hurley
possessed these qualif
ications in large de-
gree. Political consi
derations, however,
made them seem val
ueless to his myopic
superiors at Washingto
n.
If it is any satisfac
tion to him, he
should know that hi
s ability and services
have not been unappre
ciated by the people 
°
of Boston and that he
 leaves his office
much to their regret.
deep rotted as tha
t of any other
group of Americans. I
talo-Americans
have so often prove
d their love for
the United States t
hat their Ameri-
can patriotism canno
t be questioned.
If we, as sons of I
talian forefathers,
feel that we owe so
me obligation to
Italy and we have th
e courage to say
so to the world, our
 feeling can not
be made a matter of
 criticism. First
and last we are pro
ud to be citizens
of the United States.
 The conven-
tion will it forth ou
r conception of
What we owe to Ita
ly.
A luncheon given t
he delegates by
Mayor Mansfield so 
delayed the after-
noon convention ses
sion yesterday that
it was close to 7 o'cl
ock when the dele-
gates adjourned. The fi
nancial con-
dition of the order 
was given considera-
tion at the session
 and it was re-
ported to be extrem
ely satisfactory.
LIBRARY DEDICATE
D
At the luncheon at
 which Judge Felix
Forte, grand venerabl
e, presided, Jos-
eph A. Tomasello repre
sented Goz,Sur-
ley and Arthur J. O'
Keefe wAl—the
vekesman for Mayor Mansfield. Bri
ef
speeches were made 
by Stephen Miele,
assistant corporation coun
sel of New
York city, Judge Eugene
 V. Allesandro-
of of the court of comm
on pleas of
Philadelphia, Judge Vinc
ent Brogna of
• he superior court, Saver
io R. Romano,
i i
I
iassistant supreme venerab
le and Nazza-
.reno Toscana, grand secre
tary.
At a reception last night to t
he su•'
preme council in the headq
uarters of
the grand council of Massa
chusetts in
Hanover street, the It
alian library
which has been acquired 
by the grand
lodge was formally dedic
ated.
FO **Oa* 04:1-01-"!4:H:forfoo-
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QUINCY MAYOR ORD
ERS
IDOLAN TAX CO
LLECTED,
Instructions to c
ollect immediately
1
the personal propert
y tax owed the c
ity
of Quincy by Edmun
d L. Dolan, for-
mer city treasurer o
f Boston and close
friend of (joy. Cnsy
, were given N.
Gorham Nicker.1ft 
collector, by
Mayor Thomas S. 
Burgin of Quincy
yesterday. The am
ount of the ta
x
assessed is 9655.90.
The taxes were levied
 on the 91-foot
yacht Matcaway, whic
h is registered to
Dolan. No taxes ha
ve been paid on
the craft since 1933, a
nd the total In-
cluden the assessment 
for 1935.
E-0
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IVISWEENEY
SWEEPS ESSEX
FIGHI
Attack on Key City
WINS ELECTION IN ESSEX TAKES SALEM,
DEMOCRATIC
I STRONGHOLD
Political Observers Regal.d
Special Election as Strong
Turn in Tide
G. 0. P. GETS LEAD
OF TWO IN, SENATE
!M'Glue Halts Counting of
Ballot:s Until All
Are Closed
itirm•
mcsita
Beverly 
 
Danvers 
 
 1803 937
Marblehead 
 
 1957 493
Salem 
 
 
7393 6193 Y.1
_ .
Totals 
 15682 10838 *.;
McSireeney's plurality, 4844.
By W. E. MULLINS
(Special Dispatch to The Herald.'
SALEM, Oct. 15--Excee
ing even the most optimist n
WILLIAM U. MeSWEENEY
R r.nu Miran
predictions, Wi
lliam H. DA..-
.Sweeney of Sal
em, Republ •
was s
wept into th
e si,„
Senate today 
with a delugLi
uallots that 
elected him 
12:I
1844 votes o
ver John C. 
Birm-
ingham of Be
verly, Democr
at,
in a special 
election in the 
sec-.
ind Essex dis
trict.
Carrying the 
Democrat:-
stronghold that
 is Salem, 
v•-,
I well as the 
Republican
palities of Be
verly, Danv
e:. ;
and Marblehead
 by substanti:
 I
, margins. the 
Republican can
late polled a 
total of 15,68
2
votes to Birm
ingham's 10,831'
.
Mrs Annie D. 
Brown of Sale: 
•,
an independent
 candidate,
-eived only'343 
votes.
An idea of th
e conclusiv
CHOSEN BY ME
DFORD VOTERS
t•hai•acter of Mt:
Sweeney's MAYOR
 JOHN J. IRWIN
tory may be ob
tained from a 
of Medford.
comparison of las
t November's
election results in
 this district.
hi that election
, with 5063
more votes cast
, the late Sent -
tor Albert Pierce o
f Salem, Re-
publican, was el
ected oyer
,Birmingham 17 a
 margin of
i 1059.
GIVES G. 0. P.
 MARGIN
McSweeney will t
ake Pierca's vacar
'
' seat in the Senat
e next January, g
ivin-:
' the Republicans a
 two-vote advan
tav,
with 21 memb:•,rs an
d 19 Democrats.
The Democratic city
 of Salem fell b
e-
fore McSweeney's 
drive by 1200 vo
tes,
while Beverly. Birmi
ngham's home cit
y.
gave the Republiw
 a lead of 1314. Mc
-
Sweeney carried D
anvers by 866 
a: d
Marblehead by 14
64. He polled a 
to '1
of 58 per cent, of t
he vote, as agai
rst
54 per cent. by Pierce
 last November
. ,
The results in all fo
ur municipalitr
s I
disclosed that Birm
ingham, runni
ng on i
a platform asking 
for an indorse
ment
of Gov, Curley's adm
inistration, fell 
far
behind hi:, 1934 vo
te. Surprised at 
his
failure to break eve
n in his home cit
y,
he was bitterly disap
pointed at his fai
l-
ure to win Salem.
The election climax
ed a Nimpaign o
f
two weeks' duration 
in which both pa
r-
ties dragooned the ser
vices of conspicu-
ous figures from oth
er sections of t
he
commonwealth.
At the outset of the
 contest a Repu
b-
lican senatorial comm
ittee, headed by
Senator Henry Pa
rkman, Jr., of 
Boa-
ton, organized in beh
alf of McSweene
y .
with the avowed inte
ntion of making
the Curley administra
tion the chief i
s-
sue. This challenge w
as accepted by
the Democrats.
REPUBLICANS
 OPTIMISTIC
It was the first bye-ele
ction in Mas-
sachusetts since last
 November and, ac
-
c:rdIng to political o
bservers, demon-
strated a sub
stantial swing 
away from
the Democr
atic tide tha
t swept so
powerfully thr
ough the 193
4 election.
In this same di
strict last No
vember Gov.
Curley trailed 
Gaspar Baco
n by only
101 votes.
Today's balloti
ng was condu
cted in
all four munici
palities withou
t incident,
except for th
e intrusion of
 Charles H.
McGlue, chair
man of the 
state ballot;
law commissio
n and one of 
the active
directors of the
 Birmingham 
campaign.
Making his ap
pearance in t
his city
at, 11 o'clock 
this morning,
 McGlue
publicly charge
d that precin
ct officers
were violating 
the election 
laws by
counting the ba
llots at that ti
me. Cit'aig
his title as ch
airman of the 
state bal-
lot law comm
ission, he or
dered John
J. Connelly, t
he city clerk, 
to halt the
practice.
ORDERS CO
UNTING DE
LAYED
Election precin
ct officers gene
rally de-
nied that any 
counting had b
een begun
but Connelly 
made a tour o
f each poll-
ing booth an
d reminded 
the Officers
that the cou
nting should 
be delayed
until the poll
s had baen c
losed. Mc-
Glue visited t
he other three
 communi-
ties and deliv
ered the same 
message.
Political obse
rvers here decl
ared that
the voters, bo
th Republica
n and Demo-
'rat, resente
d the intrusion
 of the Bos-
on politician a
nd sexeral clos
e to Birm-
ingham charg
ed McGlue wi
th the re-
svonsibtlity for 
losing the cit./ of
 Salem
td McSweeney
.
For a special e
lection the vote,
 except
for the town 
of Marblehead
, was large.
Salem cast m
ore than 67 pe
r cent. of
Its total, while 
the vote throug
hout the
district was in 
excess of 60 p
er cent.
Marblehead tu
rned out less t
han one-
half of its agg
regate.
SEES REBU
KE FOR CURL
EY
It was the co
nsensus that th
e out-
c:-,me WWI 11 s
harp rebuke to t
he Curley
administration. 
It was a complet
e sur-
prise to the Dem
ocrats because 
in the
few days preced
ing the election
 they
had privately exp
ressed the belie
f that
the Governor's wo
rk and wages prog
ram
would reflect suffic
ient support to 
pull
their candidate thr
ough.
McSweeney'a elec
tion means that t
he
Democrats will b
e prevented fr
om
carrying out their avo
wed plan of gerry
-
mandering the 40
 Senate districts
 at
JOHN H. BURK
E
Of Medford,
the next 'legislat
ive session.
McSweeney ha
s virtually pl
edged
himself to carr
y on in the Sena
te as
an "anti-Curley 
Republican."
PARKMAN'S ST
ATEMENT
Senator Parkman
's statement on 
thr
Essex election fo
llows:
"There can be 
no dispute about
the message th
at, came out of 
the
second ssex dis
trict today. The v
ot-
ers plainly express
ed their dissatis-
faction with Go
v. Curley's admi
ni-
stration. Curleyis
rn was the issue l
aid
down by the Repu
blicans and sei
zeo
upon by the Demo
cratis. I congra
tu-
late Mr. McSweene
y. He has a spl
en-
did opportunity to
 show his con-
stituents that the
y made no mist
ake
in sending him to th
e state Senate a
s
their representati
ve. I shall lis
ten
; with interest to
 Mr. Curley's 
apolo-
gists explaining t
o the People this
I rebuke to their
 chief.
Vernon W. Mar
r, chairman Rep
ubli-
can state committe
e, said:
"E Republica
nism is evidentl
y
much alive. Th
e local Republ
ican
committees and
 campaign wo
rkers
deserve much c
redit for the 
result.
They worked ha
rd.
Mr. McS. weeney
's popularity 
also
was a factor. 
His straight-to
-the-
front for the 
Republican part
y of
Massachusetts 
won him the s
upport
of Democrats w
ho realized that
 their
party had gone
 into the gra
sping
hands of those 
who no longer
 cherish
real Democratic 
principles. They
 must
now look LO the 
Bill McSweene
ys and
the Republican p
arty for more
 than
breathing spell.
McSWEENEY 
STATEMENT
-
-
-
 -
Sees "Setting
 of Democrat
ic Sun,
Return of Sa
fe Governme
nt"
ISperhil Dkpat
eh to The Heral
d]
SALEM, Oct. 
15--Wil11am H
. Mc-
Sweeney, Repu
blican, success
ful candi-
date for state s
enator from th
e 2d Es-
sex district, ton
ight predicted 
the "wt.!
ting of the Dem
ocratic sun an
d a r
turn to sane,
 safe, honest 
government,"
in a post-election
 statement.
His statement fo
llows:
I consider my el
ection, not in 
the_...
spirit of a tribut
e to me pers
onally,'T
but rather as a 
mandate from 
the
people who have 
shown beyond
 any
4.11k 1
question of doubt that they are
through with the type of personal,
political government and the false
economic government that they are
receiving today from the Democratic
administration.
Today's vote In the 2d Essex dis-
trict is a warning to the followers
of personal privilege and political sys-
tems of government, not only in
Massachusetts but in the entire
country.
Honesty in government, justice,
fair play and equable representation
of the people are what the 2d dis-
trict and the state demand. Oppor-
tunities to work and earn an honest
dollar, rather than living from doles,
are things which people want.
Encouragement to industry, less
governmental interference, more in-
dependence and freedom from the
demagogic form of government have
been some of the issues of this cam-
paign. The neople in this district
have weighed them well and they
acted.
Today's vote indica,tes that the
Democratic sun is setting and the
return of sane, safe, honest govern-
ment is here.
John C. Birmingham of Beverly, his
Democratc opponent, issued the follow-
trig statement:
I thank all my good friends and
workers of the 2d Essex district for
their loyal support. I congratulate
my successful opponent, William H.
, McSweeney, and wish him the best
of luck in the state Senate.
McSweeney partisans quickly gath-
rtred and started an impromptu celebra-ion in Town House square tonight,
when returns showed that the Republi-
can candidate had received a clear ma-
jority in the district.
A parade of cars circlesd through the
section, returning to the square where
glares of red fire and the blare of an
excited band drew a large crowd.
Mayor George J. Bates of Salem and
Mr. McSweeney made brief speeches.
SMALL VOTE CAST IN
FALL RIVER PRIMARY
FALL RIVER, Oct. 15—Only 25 per
cent, of the city's registered voters
turned out today in a special primary
to select two candidaes to compete in
the special election Nov. 5 to fill the
' vacancy caused by he death of John
R. Machado, councilman-at-large. The
two successful candidates are Douglas
J. Richardson, park commissioner, with
2753 votes, and Anthony T. Silva, an
undertaker, with 1340. The total vote
was 10,738.
NOMINEES FOR HOUSE
Parties Select Candidates in 10th
Middlesex District
MAYNARD, Oct. 15 (AP)—Two May-
nard men were nominated for state
representative in a special primary to-
day in the 10th Middlesex district, which
includes Hudson, Maynard, Boxboro,
and Stow. A special election Oct. 29
will fill the seat of Frank C. Sheridan
of Maynard, who resigned to accept an
appointment as postmaster.
William Stockwell, former postmaster
of this town, received the Republican
nomination, polling 744 votes to win
over Everett Steele, Boxboro selectman,
who received 396 votes.
The Democratic nomination was won
by John Driscoll of this town. He polled
313 votes to defeat Charles Whitney of
Stoat, who received 24 votes.
Comparison of Essex
Vote with That of '31
SALEM, Oct. 15—William H. Mc-
Sweeney's sweeping victory in the
second Essex district senatorial elec-
tion today was emphasized by a com-
parison of his vote with that of the
late Senator Albert Pierce in 1934.
Allowing for some 5200 fewer ballots
cast today, the figures were:
McSweeney Pierce
19315 1934
  4,529 4,856
1,803 2,487
Marblehead  1,957 3,328
Salem  7,393 7,223
Beverly
Danvers 
Totals  15,683 17,894
Even more marked was the loss of
votes shown by John C. Birmingham,
Democratic orponent of McSweeney,
in comparison with his 1934 vote
against Pierce.
BIRMINGHAM
1935 1934
B?.verly.  3,215 4,175
Danvers  937 1,480
Marblehead  493 1,032
Salem  6,193 7,148
Totals  10,838 13,835
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ESSEX POINTS THE WAY
The decision of the people of Salem,
Beverly, Marblehead, and Danvers yester-
day was of statewide importance. In a spe-
cial election to 1111 the vacancy caused by
the death of Senator Albert Pierce, they
chose William H. McSweeney, the Republi-
can candidate, by a magnificent majority.
The specific result of the election is to give
The Republicans a numerical superiority in
the state Senate. Its more general effect is
to give Gov. Curley and his Democratic ad-
rninistration—raCisive vote of censure.
The election, which occasioned more in-
terest than any bye
-election in Massa-
chusetts in many years, was fought on the
Issue of Curleyism. Republicans from other
parts of the state joined Mr. McSweeney in
attacking Mr. Curley's record on Beacon
Hill. Although the Governor himself did not
take part in the campaign, being absent in
Hawaii, he was ably represented in the fieldby several of his leading political lieuten-
ants. Indeed, charles H. McGlue, Gov.
Curley's appointee to the semi
-judicial
position of chairman of the state ballot law
commission, brazenly injected himself into
the campaign even while the balloting wasin progress. The voters thus had ample
opportunity to hear the Governor's "work
and wages" promises debated and to judgefor themselves how they have succeeded.
The comparative votes yesterday of the
Republican and Democratic candidates tell
their opinion of Curleylsm in plain anddirect language.
The Essex decision is another cheeringomen. Added to the recent Republican
successes in Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,and Connecticut, it points to a major vic-
tory in state and nation in 1936. The forces
of antl-Curleyisin and anti
-New Dealism
must be cons d organized
coming months.
so.
Yesterday, Willia
m H. McSweeney
became the Massa
chusetts "Risk" b
y
winning the speci
al state senator
ial
election in the Se
cond Essex Distr
ict
to MI the seat 
of the late Sen
ator
Albert Pierce, Rep
ublican.
Although there is
 no real. coin- 
.
parison between 
the Rhode Island
situation and the 
Massachusetts con
-
test, the Massac
husetts G. 0. P.
 is
looking upon the
 McSweeney vic
-
tory asa sharp
 repudiation of t
he
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Curley New Deal Get
s
Jolt in G. 0. P. Victory
corned, the McSsvea
ne
Massachusetts Rep
ublicanism pos- 
y t• I
stores to the Rep
ublicans their ol
d
aesses a "Charles
 F. Risk" of its own
 21-to-19 majority, whic
h ordinarily I
today. The origi
nal Charles F. Risk
, , wmad serve to seep Sena
te control,'
Republican, recent
ly gave the na- in th
e hands of the G
. 0. P.' Bur
tional New Deal 
a bad jolt by win- w
ith the possibility 
Senator James
ning a special co
ngressional electio
n G. Moran
, Republican pres
ident,
In Rhode Island
 and smishing 
a
might continue to 
switch to the
Democratic column
 in a tough 11gist
1934 Democratic 
majority in doing and with the al
legiance of Senator
William A. Daven
port of "Haigis-
ville" somewhat u
ncertain, the Re-
publicans are not t
oo firmly in pos-
session of the Senate
.
However, they are 
in the driver's
seat in regards to r
edistricting the
40 senatorial distri
cts of the State.
The State must be
 redistricted in
1936. If the Democr
ats had won the
Essex election th
ey would have
pulled up even wit
h the Republi-
cans, with 20 seats 
Republicans and
20 Democrats. By 
working on Sen-
Curley "New D
eal," just as some
 ator Mora
n or Senator Dav
enport
Republicans viewed
 the Risk victo
ry they might 
have prevailed upo
n one
as a telling attac
k on the Roose
velt or the o
ther to vote with th
efts and
Administration, 
then they would h
ave been able to
Throughout the 
campaign the 
gerrymander t1-.• S
tate and assure
real issue was Curl
ey, and therefo
re the Democ
rats of a good pr
oportion
the Republicans 
are certainly e
n- of the ten
atorill seat. It see
ms in-
titled to claim t
he results a tu
rn conceiva
ble th . Senator Mo
ran or
against the str
ategy which h
as Semler 
Davenport would 
have I
placed the Execu
tive Council an
d switched 
in suls a contest, but
 they !
state machinery 
completely under 
might have.
gubernatorial contro
l. 
Safe for Repub
licanism
The Democrats a
ctually lost con-.
siderable ground in
 the second Essex
district, as Mr. McS
weeney piled up
a 5000-vote margin
 over John C.
Birmingham, the De
mocratic candi-
date, whereas in 193
4 Senator Pierce
won from Birmingha
m by only 4000
votes. Mr. McSween
ey did this even
though about 5000 f
ewer votes went
to the polls.
-Governor loses favor
At this point it appea
rs that the
Governor himself ha
s lost quite a
bit of favor in the dist
rict and un-
doubtedly he would la
se the district
himself by a sizable ma
rgin, if he
were running today. Ther
e seems no
other conclusion possible,
 inasmuch
as, with Curley the issu
e. Birming-
ham ran approximately 30
00 votes
behind his 1934 total,
The result also serves t
o bolster
the argument of Republica
ns and
not a few Democrats that t
he Gov-
ernor has lost strength
 in Mas-
sachusetts despite his b
ond issue
Work. It serves as a possible
 warn-
ing that Governor Curley mus
t be
less dictatorial in his policies f
or the
next year, if he wishes to retain
 the
favor of Massachusetts voters.
sRestores Ohl Majority
As far as the State Senate is con-
Now it seems 
certain, after the
way the Essex 
election went, th.a
t
the Republican
s will be in c
ortv.,
mend of the re
distributing work 
an
will be able to 
make Massachu
setts
"safe for Rep
ublicanism" as f
ar as
the Senate is 
concerned.
The McSweeney
 victory will resu
lt
in blocking othe
r of the Govern
or's
pet measures, 
because, if the 
Re-
publicans can 
manage to m
ake
Senator Davenp
ort hew to the
 Re-
publican line, t
hey can deadlo
cl-
any issue with 
a tie vote, even
Senator Moran 
joins the Democz
The next legisla
tive session, the
fore, will be one
 close fight alt
' another.
Undoubtedly, the 
1936 sessioss
, be productive-o
f fewer liberal'
than the last, 
which set a record
in that respect. T
he conservative
Republicans are c
ertain to block
numerous Demo
cratic measures,
such as those to
 make easier mu-
nicipal ownership o
f lighting plants,
labor legislation a
nd pet liberal
bills.
May Oust Moran
The 1936 session ma
y open with a
struggle upon ,th
e part of some Re-
publicans to oust 
Senator Moran
from the presiden
cy. "Dictaphone
Dick" Grant, the Gov
ernor's secre-
tary, in a recen
t radio address,
charged that 
Senator Henry 
Park- I
man Jr. 
exacted a promis
e from I
Senator McSwe
eney to "vote
 for
Parkman" for 
the Senate 
presi-
dency. But this i
s considered dou
bt-
ful by many.
At any rate, 
there is a feel
ing
among some R
eneblicans that Se
na-
tor Moran migh
t as well stay on 
the
rostrum, so that
 he may shoul
der
the blame whic
h may result fr
om
the next session. 
The chair will n
ot
be an easy thr
one and Senato
r
Moran, before the
 session ends, may
wish that he n
ever took up th
e
gavel. And he is
 certain to have
much to explain 
when he seeks r
e-
election in 1936. 
Edgar M. Mills
evions
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Hurley-.--He Gets Job
In Railway Mail Servic
e
William E. Hurley, w
ho, when re-
.ceritly forced to resi
gn as postmaster
of Boston declared h
e was through
with the postal depar
tment forever,
was today appointed
 to the railway
mail service, it wa
s learned from
Joseph Linn, assistan
t postmaster of
Boston.
Meanwhile, courtroo
m No. 6 on the
.twelfth floor of B
oston's Federal
Building was transf
ormed from a
tribunal of justice to a sce
ne of cele-
bration this morning
 as Peter F.
Tague, Boston's new
 postmaster, was
sworn in by John J. 
Breslin, chief
post office inspector o
f this district.
Banked against the
 long black
and buff judge's bench we
re hun-
dreds of blossoms, wit
h great yellow
chrysanthemums pr
edominating. At
either side of the ben
ch wreaths of
rases repcsed under 
the state and
national flags.
' As is usual on suc
h occasions, the
aspects of a political
 rally were not
too far in the backg
round at the
.wearing-In. Marshal
 John J. Murphy
'presided as maste
r of ceremonies.
'Speakers included 
Former Post-
'masters Roland M.
 Baker and Ed-
vvard Mansfield, Rich
ard D. Grant,
sacretary to thestoy
ernor, and Rep-
resentative John =
I. :gins. All con-
ferred their felicita
tions and ap-
proval upon the new
 postmaster.
"I am but a figureh
ead—the ern-
plotees do all the wor
k," was Post-
master Tague's fra
nk and modest
summation of his ne
w job. He receives
111)0011` yearly.
William E. Hurley,
 former post-
master, was absent
 from this morn-
ing's iteremonies.
11..n14115 14./ 1/0111,1
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SWEEPING
WIN BY
REPUBLICAN
McSweeney Elected Senator by 4844 Vote$
in Second Essex party in
Control of State Senate
----Salem, Stronghold, Goes
District----KeeP Over to the G. 0. P.
 mesi•••1111111•1.........••=16
Curley Administration Is Made
Outstanding Issue During
Vigorous Campaign
Full Strength of Both Party
Organizations Is Thrown
Into District Battle
WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY
,cm Republican, elected senator
from Second Essex district. BY ROBERT T. BRADY !
With one of the biggest pluralities 
i
given to a Republican in Salem 
ini
recent years and substantial margins
l
in Beverly, Danvers and Marblehead,
William H. McSweeney of Salem de-
feated John C. Birmingham of Bev-
erly, Democrat, in yesterday's spe-
cial election in the second Essex sena-
torial district by a margin of 4844.
In yesterday's contest, one of the
first tests of the administration of
Governor Curley in an election, the
Democratic candidate endorsed by the
State committee, backed with all the
force of the Curley administration, '
although with the Governor absent
from the scene personally, ran 2997 \
votes behind his total vote in the reg-
ular election of 1934. In that elec-
tion Mr. Birmingham, Democratic
caudidatc then, as now, was defeated
by 4059. Yesterday, in a total vote
about 5000 less than was cast in
1934, he lost the election to /1c-
Sweeney by 4844.
Continued out Poste It —Th rd Cid
UUrta 
11 t, 1 I 140.r.
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•In the campaign for the last two
weeks, Democrats urged the election of
Mr. Birmingham as an endorsement of
the adminIsLration of the Governor.
They appealed for Birmingham votes in
order that the Democrats might have
another of their own party In the Sen-
ate to uphold the hands of the Gov-
ernor.
Republicans supported Mr. McSweeney
on the ground mat the State Senate
should he kept from falling into con-
trol of the Democrats and the domina-
tion of the Governor,
G. O. P. Sweeps Salem
Salem, recognized In recent years as
a Democratic stronghold, was carried
in the 1934 election by the late Senator
Albert Pierce by 76 votes. Yesterday it
gave Mr. McSweeney, the Republican
nominee, a plurality of exactly 1200. Mr.
McSweeney carried Beverly, home city
of the Democratic candidate, by 1314.
while In the regular 1934 election, the
late Senator Pierce defeated Mr. Birm-
ingham by only 681 there.
Following the display of strength of
the Curley administration in the
Worcester municipal primaries last
*week, when Representative Edward J.
Kelley defeated Mayor John C. Ma-
honey, yesterday's Essex election is re-
garded as of real significance. The
Worcester primary contest showed the
Governor's administration strong with
the members of his own party. The vic-
tory of Mr. McSweeney by an increased
plurality yesterday indicates that with
the voters a+ a whole, the Curley ad-
ministration has lost ground since the
1934 election.
Woman Gets 344
Mrs. Annie D. Brown of Salem, an in-
dependent candidate In yesterday's elec-
tion, as she was in 1984, was completely
lost sight of, polling only 344 votes in
the two cities and two towns of the Ms-
trIct.
The vote of the district compared
with 1934, was as follows:
1983 •
1191:thiesban (9) &owe Het) lireeter (ii
Beverly  8,2111 89 4.529
Denver(' 987 43 1.803
Marblehead  499 24 1,957
Salem  6,198 188 T.893
Totals 10.839 34; 15.682
1931
Birmingham (D) Brown (lnd.) Theta (a)
Beverly  4.375 240 4,858
Dan vern 1,480 103 2.487
Marblehead  1.092 185 3,328
Salem   7.148 049 7.223
Totals  MEW; 1,248 17.894
Yesterday's special election developed
unusual interest. With no other cam-
paign operating to help bring out a
large vote, 26,520 men and women went
to the polls to vote for the two leading
candidates, as against a total of 31,729
which were cast in the regular election
of 1934, when an entire State ticket,
member of Congress, State Senators
and Representatives, as well as county
officers, were being chosen.
Party Chiefs Lead Fight
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the
Democratic State committee, State Bal-
lot Law Commissioner Charles H. Mc-
Glue, Mrs. David OBtordan of the
Democratic women's division and other
leaders of the party took complete
charge of the Birmingham campaign for
the last two weeks and placed all the
strength of the party and the Gover-
nor's organization on the line for the
Democratic candidate.
State Senators Samuel H. Wragg, Hen-
ry Parkman, Joseph R. Cotton, Angier
L Goodwin and Arthur W. Hollis,
constituting a Republican senatorial
campaign committee, furnished some
outside assistance to the McSweeney
campaign, urging his election in order
to prevent Curley control in the upper
branch of the legislature.
The Democratic campaigners, while
claiming publicly that their candidates
would win, privately admitted that they
had small hope of victory. They were
extremely confident, however, that they
would cut the Republican majority down
to 2000 to 2500, and they would have re-
garded that as an endorsement of the
Curley administration.
Democrats Disappointed
Mr. McSweeney's margin of 4841, which
was 785 more than warn given to the
late Mr. Pierce, with a smaller total
vote yesterday than in the last State
election, was a disappointment to the
Democrats.
The vote in Salem, which was rec-
ognized throughout the campaign as
the real hotbed of the battle, Indicated,
as Mr. McSweeney himself had pre-
dicted, that he would get the support of
a large number of the Governor's own
Party followers of the past, who have
become dissatisfied with his adminis-
tration.
The winner belongs to the old school
of Essex County Republicans. He has
been a successful law practitioner in
that part of the State for many years.
He was closely allied to the late Augus-
tus Peabody Gardner, Republican Con-
gressman from the old sixth district,
land one of his leading lieutenants
throughout the political career of that
energetic Republican leader. He won
the Republican nomination this year
I after a strenuous battle, in which his
leading opponent was Herman A. Mac-
Donald of Beverly, former Mayor of his
city and secretary at various times to
Governors Channing H. Cox and Alvan
i T. Fuller.
HAGAN WINS
Leads in Somerville Voting—Will Be
Opposed at Election by Old Oppo-
nent, Alderman Knox
In one of the biggest primary city
elections in the history of Somerville,
Mayor James E. Hagan and former
Alderman Leslie E. Knox yesterday car-
ried off the nominations, to fight once
again for the office of Mayor in the
final city election, Nov. 6.
Complete returns tabulated early this
morning showed Mayor Hagan topping
the ticket with a total of 9967 voteg.
Mr. Knox, who opposed the present
Mayor in the final two years ago, was
In second place with 8831 votes.
By the margin of merely 423 votes,
President John M. Lynch of the Somer-
ville Board of Aldermen, missed the
nomination to go on the ballot for the
mayoralty In the election. He rolled
up the powerful total of 8403 votes, to
finish in third place.
It was really a three-cornered fight
for the mayoralty nominations, as the
other two candidates collected but a
spattering of votes. David Y. Rnss,
former president of the Board of Alder-
men, trailed In fourth place with 914
votes, while Kenneth E. Choate was
last with 89.
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,Tague Thanks
Curley as He
-
Takes Office
•I1,...•••••••••
'New Postmaster Inducted Be-
fore Several Hundred Persons
Amid Mass of Flowers
Peter F. Tague, Governor Curley's
choice for postmester of the-Boston dis-
trict, was inducted into office today at
ceremonies in the Federal Building, wit-
nessed by hundreds of politicians and
smiled on by bouquets estimated in value '
at $4000.
President Roosevelt, Governor Curley
and Mayor Mansfield were among the
sent flowers.
3perizons and organizations Who
William E. Hurley, former postmaster
and career man, who was forced into re-
tirement by Postmaster Fancy's appoint-
ment of Mr. Tague, was not present.
Men prominent In the government of
the city and State lauded the new offi-
cial and expressed the belief that Mr.
master, 
Tague will make an outstanding poses
Mr. Tague expressed deep appreciation
for the honor conferred on him by Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Postmaster itfarley
and thanked Governor Curley for his
support in his contest for the office,
Hundreds of persons crowded the larg-
est courtroom in the building as the oath '
of office was administered by Chief Postal
Inspector John J. Breslin, assisted by
United States Marshal John J. Murphy,
who acted as master of ceremonies at the
reception following the formal induction.
Richard D. Giant, secretary to Gover-
nor Curley, represented the chief execu-
tive, who is in lionolultl, and described
Mr. Tague as a "Jacksonian Democrat.'
After Congressman John P. Higgins,
of Boston, had told of Mr. Tague's in-
terest in the welfare of the postal serv-
ice during his term in Congress, Mr.,
Tague said:
"I am not acquainted with the duties
of the postmaster. The postmaster 10
the figurehead of the service and I ask
and know I can rely on the co-operation
of all the workers in the department.
"I will give the Government all that
Is in me and will deal with the men in
a humane manner. I will not make
them do for me what I would not do
for them. I will try to show Wasialng-
ton that Boston will uphold Boaton
standards.
"I hope that when the time comes for
me to leave the office I will leave with
the good wishes ot all my associates."
Joseph McGrath, former president of
the City Council and chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, urged the
co-operation of all subordinates with Mr.
Thgue, and said that while he found a
Democrat always a Democrat, when a
Democratic Administration is in power
a Republican turns out to be a career
man. 'a man whose services cannot he
, dispensed with, anything but a Repub-
lican."
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Blow to Curley
Seen in Sweep
for McSweeney
Democratic Mach
ine Slips in
2nd Essex — Sa
lem Upset
Held Signifkcant
TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
(.A.; 1 16 1935
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RUSSELL TO BE
BANQUET GUEST
State Officials 
to Attend
Dinner for Gov
ernor's
Councillor Toni
ght
FALL RIVE
R, Oct. 16 —
 Governor's
Councillor Phil
ip J. Russell o
f Fall River
will be a gues
t at a testimo
nial banquet
at the Eagle
 restaurant
 here tonight.
Speakers invit
ed include Lt.
-Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley an
d Councillors
 Daniel H.
Coakley of Bo
ston. J. Ar
thur Baker o
f
Pittsfield and 
James J. Br
ennan of
Somerville.
By William F
. Forbush
Russell was ap
pointed by Go
v. Curley
to fill the vac
ancy caused by
 Tfi—e' resig-
Clicking smoo
thly on all 
cylinders for 
nation of Coun
cillor Edmond 
Cote. head
the first time
 since 1928, 
the Republi
can of the F
all River boar
d of finance.
mathine ad
ministered wh
at it cons
iders
a telling s
etback to the
 Democratic
 ad-
ministrations i
n Massachuse
tts and Wash
-
ington when 
it helped sw
eep William 
H.
McSweeney o
f Salem into
 the State S
en-
ate seat fro
m the Second
 Essex distri
ct in
yesterday's sp
ecial electio
n.
Encouraged b
y McSweeney
's margin of
victory of 4544
 over his De
mocratic oppo
-
nent, John C.
 Birmingham
 of Salem, t
he
Republican fo
rces now fe
el certain th
at
un anti-New 
eDal tide has
 set in here, 
as.
well as a def
inite moveme
nt pointing 
to
a curtailment
 of the power
s of Govern
or ,
James M. 
Curley, who
se support
ers
worked In the
 hot campaig
n with all t
he
acumen w
hich has cha
racterized Bo
ston
elections.
Backed with t
he powers of
 the Curley t
Administration,
 and the alm
ost ceaseless
 I,
efforts over a
 period of m
any weeks 
of
the Democrati
c State Comm
ittee headed
by Chairman
 Joseph Mc
Grath in th
e 0
field, along with
 Charles 11. M
cGlue, Cur-
ley campaign 
manager in th
e last elec-
tien, Birmingha
m was burie
d under the
McSweeney a
valanche in a
ll divisions o
f
the district. 
Danvers. B
everly and 
death resulted 
in the special el
ection yes.'
Marblehead, c
oncededly Rep
ublican, and 
terclaY, he hel
d Pierce's margi
n down to
once Republica
n but Democ
ratic 75. In
 yesterda
y's tally Birm
ingham
in recent years,
 all went for
 McSweeney 
trailed McSwe
eney in Sale
m by 1200
by comfortable
 margins, 
votes, which is
 pointed to es
pecially by ,
Th real signi
ficance In the 
lection,
the Republicans
 as a severe set
back to t
e 
e campaign app
eal of the Cur
ley support.
as seen by th
e Republican 
organization,
was the marg
in by which
 McSweeney 
era that a Birm
ingham victory 
was an
carried Salem,
 where the De
mocrats cen-
advancement 
of the Curley 
"work and
toured the major 
part of their 
efforts 
wages" slogan
.
Further indic
ation of the
 chang.-
In 1934 when 
Birmingham ra
n against'about in sent
iment is refle
cted in the
the late Sena
tor Albert Pi
erce, whose,fact that whil
e Pierce ed Bir
mingham
by 4059 in the
 '1934 contest,
 McSweeney,
In yesterday
's polling, in a
 total vote
nearly. 6000 
less than was
 recorded in
1934, led by 4
844.
Final Tabulatio
ns
In the fine. Itab
ulation of the figu
res, ,
Beverly gave M
cSweeney 4529 ag
ainst
3215 for Birming
ham, about the ma
rg;n
for McSweene
y which his cam
paign
workers promis
ed. .
Danvers gave
 McSweeney 1803
 to 937
for Birmingha
m, which was unde
r the
1500 lead indica
ted by workers ther
e,
but Satisfactory
 to the State organiz
ation,
Marblehead m
et McSweeney 
predic-
Cone of a mar
gin of about three
 to one,
by giving the
 victor 1957 votes
 againet
493 for Birmingha
m.
In Salem, where
 the Republicans ex
-
pected closer re
sults, McSweeuey
 piled
up 7393 votes t
o 8215 for Birtiai
ngham,
contributing to
 the totals of 15
,682 for
McSweeney a
nd 10,838 for Hirmin
gham.
Mrs. tAnnie D, Bro
wn of Salem, ind
e-
pendent candidate
, polled 353 votes.
Press Clipping Servic
e
2 Park Square
Boston 
Mass.
xfock-wa- tioixfar
:
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The Handwritin
g Is on the
Wall
In the only 
effective and 
conclusive
way at their 
command, the
 men and
women of the
 Second Essex 
district yes-
terday reveale
d exactly wha
t they think
of the Curley 
program and 
policies. In-
deed, th7y7 di
d more than 
that. By
electing Willi
am H. McSwee
ney to the
State Senate,
 they brought
 comfort to
every friend of
 sound adminis
tration in
the Commonwe
alth and ser
ved solemn
warning upon
 all those for
ces who be-
lieve that the 
only function 
of govern-
ment is the r
eckless spendi
ng of the
public money.
This was the f
irst test at the
 polls to
which the gove
rnor had been
 subjected
since he was el
ected nearly a
 year ago.
We hope but h
ardly expect t
hat he will
heed the le&so
n of it. The r
esult is a
plain repudiati
on of rule by spi
te and by
favor, of cond
uct of the Sta
te's affairs
in the interests 
of any one ma
n or group
of men. It is 
a clear indicati
on of the
tact that the v
oters are no lo
nger to be
fooled by specio
us promises or l
ulled into
inactivity by th
e beguiling spe
eches of
political profite
ers. It is a wh
olesome
sign of the re
turn of the e
lectorate's
sanity.
That the Repu
blicans will b
e heart-
ened by this dem
onstration goe
s without
saying. They 
are now justified 
in be-
lieving that th
e tide has on
ce more
turned in their
 favor. They sh
ould con-
sequently be in
spired to new e
nergy and
grrater efforts,
 because they h
ave every
right to hope 
that in Novemb
er, 1936,
they can recapt
ure a State 
which the
faint hearted am
ong them ha
d thought
they had lost fo
rever. The h
andwriting
is on the wall,
 The Second 
Essex has
put it there.
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ROOSEVELT FLOWERS
FOR TIME INDUCTION
When Peter F. Tague was sworn in as Boston's postmaster today, the Demo-
crats were In control of all major departments in the federal building. Here
It Tague (at left) with a happy smile. receiving congratulations. On the right
It U. S. Marshal John .1. Murphy, also beaming, while between them is Chief
Postuffice Inspector John J. Breslin, who adminEtered the oath to Tague.
Huge Crowd Sees New Boston Post-
master ,9,47o-n in—Plellge Given to
Maintain Pr- =t High Standard
A beautiful floral piece from P:esident
Roosevelt was among the tr,bu,es sent
today to decorate the court room on
the 15th floor of the federal building,
when Peter F Tague, former Boston
election commissioner and former con-
gressman, was sworn into office as the
new postmaster for Boston. There was
also a floral piece from Gov. Curley and
Mayor Mansfield. 'Arroyo.
CLOSE FRIEND OF ROOSEVELT
Tague. a member of the postal affairs
committee, when he served as a con-
gressman. is a close friend of the Presi-
dent, since the days several years ago, '
when batit were in Washington together.i
AA). c;:linat:ly 1509 persons cr.;wded
curt roam aid overflowed into the
corridors to witness the ceremony of
swearing Tag-e into offic. The room
was bedecked with floral displays in
such profusion that court room banzh
was filled and many p,cees had to be
placed on windows in the room.
Friends from every part of the state
came to witness the ce:emony in tribute
to Tague. U. S. Marshal John J.
Murphy presided and John J. Breslin.
chief inspector of the New England pos-
tal division, administered the oath to
the new postmaster.
TO MAINTAIN HIGH STANDARD
Among those present and speaking
were Congressman John P. Higgins of
Charlestown former postmasters Roland
M. Baker and Herbert Mansfield, U. S.
Atty, Francis J. W. Ford and Joseph
McGrath, chairman of the Democratic
state committee.
Postmaster Tague in his address
promised to give his best efforts to the
conduct of his new office, which he saidhe would administer in a humane marr-;
ner and through co-operation with all
the men of the department. He will see,he said, that the Boston postollIce
retains the highest rank, which it has
maintained for many years.
a.
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Left to right, fron
t row—Clyde F. 
Learned, Samuel 
Kaiser, and hack 
roi
Thomas O'Donnel
l. John Murphy.
 They are distri
buting petitions for
 reit
statement of Post
master Hurley.
50,000 Boston Voters
 to Be
Astked to Protest
Removal
Five thousand sign
atures of registered
Boston voters will 
be sought during 
the
next two weeks by 
the Pilot Club 
of
Boston, to a petiti
on protesting the r
e-
moval of Postmast
er William E. Hur
ley
after 37 years in 
the service.
Postmaster Hurley
 was today replaced
by Peter F. Toque
, Curl ominee
 for
the Job.
The petition reads
 in part!
"Mr. Hurley ran 
an efficient pos
t
office to the satisf
action of the citiz
ens
of Boston and the
 post office author
i-
ties in Washington.
 He is a fair and
honorable man wit
h a record of whic
h
he has every rea
son to be proud. 
We
of the City of Bost
on are proud of h
im
too.
"It would now see
m there wag little
reason for him to
 work his way 11P the
ladder from A sub
stitute letter-carrier
.
honestly and fait
hfully, to become the
Postmaster of Bost
on only to be dropped
for political patro
nage.
And as Mr. Farle
y aptly puts It-
if you had left M
r. Hurley where 
I
rightfully belongs 
you would have be
t
accused of ingratit
ude, 'a sin of whic
you have never b
een guilty."
"Mr. President, we
 think you a
guilty of a greater M
n --'unfair play.'
"What, Mr. Presid
ent, do you sr
Mr. Farley intend t
o do about it?"
The Pilot Club. hea
ded by Clyde
Learned, Is a recen
tly formed organizi
Lion of young men
 voters, as a n
ot
political unit. Th
e charter memb
e
number 40, most '
of whom live in 
tl
West end. None 
are in the postal s
e
vice and they st
ate that Postma.s
t.
Hurley is unawar
e of their charm:dor
ship of him.
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/PROMINENT NEW LAWYERS
Prominent young men who were sworn in AS lawyers in supreme court today.
Seated (left to right): Robert B. Fielding, son of Henry P. Fielding, assistant
attorney-general; Richard Oacy. nephew of John P. Feeney. Statifirdrneft
to right): Paid 11. Fitzgerald, son of W. T. A. Fitzgerald, registrar of deeds,
and Daniel H. Coakley, Jr., son of Councillor Coakley.
200 TAKE OATH '0 Ethiopians Hur.tir Free-for-All Fight
AT STATE BAR LONDON, Oct.sate battle royal among hot-headed10 (UP)—A pri-Ethiopian warriors encamped in the
hills outside Addis Ababa resulted in
Addressed by Judge Lum-
mus—Given Luncheon
by Boston Ass'n
More than 200 lawyers were sworn
in before Justice Henry T. Lummus hi
supreme court today. Justice Lummus
addressed the group, which included
eight women, and instructed them how
to conduct • themselves. He told them
that the profession was crowded, but
that there was always room at the top
for those who merited it.
After Charles S. O'Connor, clerk of
supreme court, passed out the diplomas,
the throng of new lawyers went to the
Parker House for a luncheon tendered
by the Boston Bar Association.
Many sons of prominent lawyers were
among those sworn in. They included
the wounding of 50 of the partici-
pants. an Exchange dispatch from the
capital said today.
The fight, which occurred last
night, followed consumption by the
tribesemen of a special ration of toiia
her. Beating of drums and fren-
zied dancing so inflamed the warlike
spirit of the braves that they fell to
fighting with spears, knives, swords
and sticks.
The reinforcements now assembling
in the vicinity of Addis Ababa are ex-
pected to number 100,000. the dis-
patch says. They are expected to
move out toward the southern front
within two days.
court; Paul H. Fitzgerald, son of W. T.
A. Fitzgerald, register of deeds; Oliver
Allen. son of Asa Allen; Arthur D. Hill,
Jr.: G. I. Gluntz, son of Peter Gluntz;
John F. ...Daley, Jr.: William A. Parks, ;
son of Joseph A. Parks, chairman of
the industrial accident board; Arthur
Walter R. Mansfield, son of Mayor Sonclheim. Jr. and Ralph E. Casey,
Mansfleld: Elliott V. Grabill, son of whose father and mother 
are lawyers.
Ethelbert V. Grabill, recently ousted by
Gov. Curley as reporter for the supreme
ds....11.11•1101.
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CCC CRIPPLING
cf BLAME PLACED
Fechner Tells Trave
ler
Congress Caused Clos- 
I
ing of Camps
The plan to close 10
 of the CCC 1
camps in Massachuset
ts, which was the i
subject of a protest forward
ed to Wash- l•
ington by Acting Gov
ernor Hurley, was
blamed flatly on Con
gress, today, by
Robert Fechner, federal
 director of CCC
activities at Washington
, in a long-
distance telephone con
versation with
the Traveler.
"We are forced to close
 489 of thc
2916 camps throughout
 the country," I
Fechner said, "because w
e are unable,
under the restrt:tions pass
ed by the last
Congress, to get a suffici
ent number of
men to fill the quota 
for the CCC
work.
"I have Acting Governor
 Hurley's
, protest before me in a pi
le with many
others from other states, 
but there isn't
a thing I can do about it. I
 am just as
much grieved over the neces
sity as any-
body else.
"I did everything I could to
 persuade
Congress against the rest
riction and
everything I could to prevent
 the inter-
pretation of it which has bee
n made by
the legal authorities here."
The present restriction prev
ents en-
rolling any young men in
 the CCC
whose families are not on w
elfare re-
lief. This has limited the f
ield, Fech-
ner said, so that it is impossi
ble to fill
the 600,000 CCC quota. Th
e present
enrollment, all that it has be
en possible
to secure under present condit
ions, he
said, is 500.000.
The camps to be closed in Ma
ssachu-
setts are at Plymouth, Bourne
, Spencer,
.Foxiviro, Erving, Winchend
on, Pitts-
field, Peru, Otis and Granvi
lle. The
proposal Ls to close them bet
ween Nov.
1 and Nov. 15.
Director Fechner said the nu
mber of
camps closed is being apporti
oned on a
pro rata basis in all the states
.
Notice of the closing already
 has been
received by Samuel A. York
, state com-
missioner of conservation.
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Hurley to Rail Mail Post
WASHINGTON, Oc
t. 16—Postoffice d
epartment officials an
-
nounced today that
 William E. Hurley
, former postmaster 
at Bos-
ton, has been transfe
rred, at his own re
quest, to the railway m
ail
service which will 
permit him to retir
e from service at an 
early
date. Hurley had de
clined to accept a 
minor position in the
 Bos-
ton postal district.
The transfer will ma
ke possible a pens
ion of $1200 a year
instead of $66 a month.
 The rating is that
 of a clerk.
A beautiful floral piece f
rom President
Roosevelt was among 
the tributes sent
today to decorate the co
urt room on
the 15th floor of the fe
deral building,
when Peter F Tague, 
former Boston
election commissioner an
d former con-
gressman, was sworn int
o office as the
new postmaster for Bost
on. There was
also a floral piece from G
ov. Curley and
Mayor Mansfield.
Tague, a member of the
 postal affairs
committee, when he ser
ved as a con-
gressman, is a close friend
 of the Presi-
dent, since the days seve
ral years ago,
when both were in Washing
ton together.
Approximately 1500 per
sons crowded
the court room and over
flowed into the
; 4orridors to witne
ss the-ceremony 
of
Islwearing Tague into
 office. The roo
m
was bedecked with fl
oral displays in
j such profusion that the co
urtroom bench
I was filled and many 
pieces had to be
placed on windows in t
he room.
Friends from every par
t of the state
Came to witness the c
eremony in tribute
to Tague. U. S.
 Marshal John J.
Murphy presided and 
John J. Breslin,
chief inspector of the N
ew England pos-
tal division, administe
red the oath to
the new postmaster.
Among those present
 and speaking
were Congressman J
ohn P. Higgins of
Charlestown, former p
ostmasters Roland
M. Baker and Herbert
 Mansfield, U. S
Atty. Francis J. W. 
Ford and Joseph
McGrath, chairman of
 the Democratic
state committee,
Postmaster Tague 
in his address
prom Is :id to give his bes
t efforts to the
conduct of his new offi
ce, which, he said.
he would administer in
 a humane man-
ner and through co-
operation with all
the men of the depart
ment. He will see,
he said, that the B
oston postofflce
retains the highest rank
, which it has
maintained for many ye
ars.
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GOV. CURLEY DUE
IN BOSTON OCT. 28i
Richard Grant, secretar
y to Gov.
Curley, today received a cable
gram from
the Governor, stating th
at the latter.
his daughter, Mary, and her
 husband
Edward Donnelly and Dr
. English,
Curley family physician will
 said from
Honolulu on Friday. They ex
pect to be
back in Boston on Oct 28.
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\ESSEX VICTORY
• SPURS G. 0.P
State Leaders See Chances
for 1936 Brightened by
I McSweeney Election
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Republican leaders throughout the
state were jubilant today over the
smashing victory of William H. Mc-
, Sweeney, the Republican candidate, in
{the second Essex state senatorial dis-
trict, not only because his vote in the
I close Senate is of great importance, but
I because they consider the Size of his
victory as an indication of the probable
success of the party on a wider scale in
the state and national elections of the
coming year.
MORAN THREATENED
Among the other angles of the sit-
uation discussed today, but not crystal-
lized, was the renewed possibility of an
\attempt to oust James G. Moran as
['resident of the Senate. Moran was
p)ected last year by means of the solidemocratic vote in the Senate and one
tepublican—William A. Davenport of
)reenfield.
I The Senate is now composed of 19
Democrats. That is, it will stand this
way when McSweeney is sworn in upon
the convening of the new session the
first week in January. If the ousting of
Moran should come to a showdown and
he holds the same support he had early
this year, he could not be removed.
On the other hand Senator Joseph A.
Langone, Jr., Democrat, has publically
said he would favor replacement of
Moran.
The trouble with the matter from the
Republican standpoint, however, is that
if an attempt is made by senate Republi-
cans—organized in opposition to Moran
—to have another elected in his place
it will be necessary to cast aside the
legislative precedents and legal rulings
in Massachusetts that a presiding officer
holds his place for the full two years
for which the Legislature is elected.
This would mean the standing of
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall in the
House would be in doubt and an alliance
of Democrats and recalcitrant Republi-
cans there could take similar action
against him, a move which he recently
charged is being "plotted" with the
backing of Dlioy,,Sey.
As a mantirbr-f act, there are some
Republicans in the Senate, in addition
to Davenport, such as Theodore R.
Plunkett of Adams, who have been so
friendly with the Governor as to indi-
cate that they would support Moran.
Regardless of the attempts to oust
Moran, McSweeney's vote will be of con-
siderable importance as close fought
issues come up in the Senate during the
new session. The political situation is
such that a vote one way or the other
is often controlling there these days.
WON BY WIDE MARGIN
McSweeney not only won by 4844
votes, which was some 800 more than
the margin of the late Senator Albert
Pierce last fall, but he won a1ui
clean-cut campaign conducted along
party lines and with the Governor's
own campaign manager. Charles H. Mc-
chaliman of thestateballotlaw
commission, on hand to manage the
campaign of the Democratic candidate,
John C. Birmingham.
McSweeney, Chairman Vernon Marr
of the Republican state committee and
Republican senators, who had organ-
ized to assist in getting McSweeney
elected, issued triumphal statements to-
day.
Involving as it does the cities of
Salem and Beverly and the towns of
Marblehead and aDnvers, the second
district is regarded as an average part
residential and pint industrial section
of the state. Although it has been a
Republican district, bye-elections are
generally regarded in Massachusetts as
bringing out a greater percentage of
Democratic strength than Republican
and the most nearly Democratic mu-
nicipality of the district, Salem, had a
very heavy nevt registration prior to
this election.
The Democrats, on the other hand,
claimed today that the results were
withbut real significance, that the dis-
trict is a Republican one and in no way
indicative of what is to happen in other
places in the state.
One reason why the vote' of
McSweeney will be of such importance
this coming year is that the redistrict-
ing of the senatorial, representative,
councillor and congressional districts
will be before the Legislature, and unless
something happens to throw a monkey-
wretch into the machinery the district-
ing will probably be on strict party
lines.

